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FOKTY-EIGHTI- I YEAR SANTA FE, NEWJMEXICO THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 1911 NO 30.
all citizens who will have rooms to
rent during the convention to sendDELEGATES LEFT REPUBLICANS OF SANTA FE COUNTY ALL COMMITTEES
WALL STREET 8HOWS RELIEF,
BUT 18 STILL NERVOUS.
Trading In Stooks Wss Heaviest In
Years Today, Result Of Speou-- .
f latlons.ON LUSITAN1A" a i ARE CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
...
L?-v:--- :;'w..:,. ..:.-;-
Enthusiastic and Harmonious
to Las Vegas. Judge John R. McFie Is Warmly Com'
.1 mendedPresident Taft
'
Praised..':';' - -- "!
There .was much enthusiasm and
still mors discussion preliminary
to the convening of the county con-
vention Monday at the court
house. The hall was artistically
draped with bunting and flags by Be-
nito Alarld. .
That old war horse, to
Congress Thomas B. Catron called
the convention together and made a
magnificent and patriotic address.
The selection of temporary officers
resulted in the choice of E. C, Ab-
bott as temporary, chairman; Pedro
Ortli j Pino aa secretary, and JoseD. Sena as Interpreter, Upon taking
his place, District Attorney Abott
made an eloquent speech.
Committees Appointed.
The following committees were ap-
pointed:
Credentials: M. A. Ortiz, J. P. ,'
frank Owen,' Felix Romero
and Roque Tudesque.
Resolutions: Thomas B. Catron,
R. C. Garrett, A. B. Renehan, Alfredo
Lucero, Hllario Aranda, Fred Muller
and Dr. F. Palmer.
Permanent Organisation : Jose D.
Sena, George W. Frlcbard, Branson
M. Cutting, Donajclano Angel and
Henry Rivera.
Adjourn to 2 P. M.
Adjournment was taken to two
o'clock tis afternoon. There was
New York, Sept. 27. Trading In
stocks assumed the largest proportions
of any time within several years dur
ing the first part of today's eesslon.
The volume ot transactions during the
reoent outbursts of selling In no' case
approached the movements of ' the
first hour today: in 'which' the "total
number of shares doalt in was SOo.OOO,
nearly twice the amount handled on
last Friday's slump. Fluctuations
were on an unusually wide range and
the market soon showed the effects
of profit taking sales. Before noon
a large part ot the early gains were
eliminated. .
The violent movements were large-
ly in the result ot speculative opera
tions. Although the advance reflected
the relief which Wall street felt at
learning definitely that the United
mates steel corporation would not
dissolve voluntarily, the readiness
with which stocks were sold after the
first abrupt rise showed that the nerv
ousness had not been entirely relieved.
Profit taking and new short selllni
reduced the early gains steadily untP
nothing was left but small Tractions
in some important Issues such as
Union. Pacific, Atchison, Canadian Pa- -
emc, Great Northern preferred. North.
em Pacific, Reading and Southern Pa.
cmo.
Persistent selling of St. Paul forced
It from 111 to 108 or 1 below ve.
leraays Closing. United States Steel
reacted to below 69 and the atndT
drop In this stock encouraged fresh
aemonstrations by the bears. '
PRESIDENT TAFT AGREE8
WITH HIM ON ALA ICA
8o Secretary of Interior Fisher Tells
Conservation Congress at
Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. 27 A speech
by Walter L. Fisher, secretary of the
interior, on "Conservation and the nuh.
no aomain" was the feature of today's
session of the Third National Conser-
vation Congress. He said that he and
the president; were at one mind as to
Alaska, but that plans wore Insuffici
ently matured to warrant public an-
nouncements
' Bryan Speaks Tonight.
W. J. Bryan was a guest of the Con
gress. He will speak tonight.
New Office rs.
The report of the nominating com
mittee was accepted today and the fol.
lowing officers were chosen for the
ensuing year; President J. B. White.
Kansas City, Mo. Executive aecra.
tary Thomas R. Ship, Washington.
u. u. Treasurer D. Austin Latchaw,
Kansas City. Mo. Recording: secre.
tary-Ja-s". C. Glpes, Clarks, Iowa.
, The newly elected president has
been chairman of the executive com
mltee of the congress for two years
and has long been active In conserva
tion work.
Good roads and the conservation ol
forests and the fertility of soils were
subjects given special consideration of
the congress today.
LUMBER TRUST 18 NEXT
TO 8TAND THE PROBE.
Anti-Tru- Suit Filed by Uncle 8am
In Denver Is Fourth Move In
Nstlon Wide Action.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 27. Sensatlonai
charges that the lumber
trust completely dominates the lum-
ber trade of at least twenty states by
maintaining a spy system, blacklists,
divisions of territory and other alleged
Illegal methods, conducted through a
central agency In Chicago called the
Lumber Secretaries Bureau ot Infor
matlon, are made In an anti-tru- suit
THOUGHT CYCLLIN E
v
Galisteo Sheep Men Received
;" Shabby Welcome On
Home Coming '
MCKINLEY JHOWS J GAIN
Over $200,000 More Assessable
Property This Year Than
In 1910.
Governor Mills has appointed Frank
R. Trimble of Mountalnair. Torrana
county, a notary public.
Goes South.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. B. Clark has gone south on
educational matters. '
County Treasurer Refuses Payment
County Treasurer T. W. Watson of
Lincoln county refuses payment on
warrants issued by the board of coun- -
,
ty commissioners to contractor Ben- -
Jamin Bechtel and Architect Otto
Goetz for work done on the courthouse
and Jail at Carrizozo, the new county
seat.
McKinley County.
' Traveling Auditor John Joerns has
received the tax roll of McKinley '
county which shows a net gain this
year of assessable property of $209,- - '
013.77. In 1910 It was 11,129,140.23 and
in 1911 $1,338,164: . In the Items of In-
crease are grazing lands, $32,918.13;
city and town lots, $20,006.50; Im-
provements on town lots, $31,689; coal
lands, $55,181; improvements on
same, $35,525; railroads, $67,563.89.
In the decrease column are Improve-
ments, grazing lands, $9,381; timber
lands, $40,250; mines (surface im-
provements), $31,595.
Arrested By Mounted Police.
Mounted Policeman Fred Lambert
left last Sunday for San Miguel coun-
ty after a horse that had been stolen '
from A. Abeyta, of Dawson, a short
time ago. At the time the horse was
stolen some others were taken and
Lambert trailed them to San Miguel
countv near ftalllnas and caDtured the
thief but recovered only one of
Abeyta's horses. Knowing the other
horse was In that part of the country
he went after It He found the horse
In the possession of Juan Pablo Cor-dov-
who had bought the horse from
FYanclsco TniJIIlo. Cordova Is thought
to be a member of the gang that has
been dealing In stolen horses In north-
ern New Mexico. .It is the same gang
that will have to quit operations In
this section or 'Mounted Policeman
Lambert will soon have them all be--
hind the bars. Cimarron News.
Broke Into House.
The office of the mounted police re--
word today that MountedIceived Rafael Gomez has arrested
juan montoya anu juan iimves uu
the charge of breaking Into the house
of Pascual Vlllanueva and Juan
10 miles from Galisteo and
removing saddles, household goods,
breaking up furniture and writing In-
sulting messages on the walls. Mon-
toya and Chaves were held for the
action of the grand Jury.
It Is stated that the Vlllanueva
brothers are sheep men and had been
away to their ranches. When they re-
turned home they found their house
windows broken In and their doors
smashed. On entering the house it '
It but as New Mexico Is comparatively
free from these Texas visitors they
were at a loss to know what had really
happened. A closer Inspection of the '
house revealed that robbers had been
at work and that vandals had also
been there.
Violators of Internal Revenue Laws.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
O. M. Felix of Santa Fe, made five
complaints yesterday at Albuquerque
to the U. 8. Commissioner, for viola- - :
Hons of the Internal revenue laws.
Eutlmlo Montoya of Isleta, was the
first man to be arrested.
ARKANSAS MOB ROBS JAIL
AND LYNCHES PRISONER.
An Hundred Men Htng Man
Mixed Up In Guadalupe
Murder.
Dumas. Ark., Sept. ;
into the county Jail here and overpow- -
orim officers In charge, a mob ot '
100 men took Charles Malpass, Sr.,
white man, to a water tank and
lynched him today.
The lynching followed a flight which
took place late yesterday at the home
of MalpaBB, in which Sheriff W. D.
Preston, Deputy Sheriff Barney Stlel,
and two mulatto sons of Malpass were
killed and Malpass wounded. The
officers had gone to the Malpaes home
to arrest the two sons.
SANDOVAL COUNTY SENDS
GOOD DELEGATION.
Emlliano Lucero, Alejandro Sando-
val, Candldo O. Gonzales, A. Elchwald,
Alfredo Montoya, Manuel Armljo,
Jose H, Gurule, Nicolas de la Ossa,
Mariano Montoya, Francisco C. de
Baca.
ROBBERS DYNAMITE BANK
AT PRIEST RIVER.
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 20. Two rob-
bers broke Into the National Bank at
Priest River, Idaho, early today, dyna-
mited the large Bafe, and stole money
end warrants amounting to $9,000. The
property stolen consists of $7,000 In
county warrants, $1,000 in currency,
$500 in gold, and $500 in silver.
In the information to the chairman, J.
W. Mayes. They also suggest that
there be an emergency list, consisting
ot such citizens who under ordinary
conditions would have no room but
who are patriotic enough to offer a
room or two if absolutely necessary.
A special list of these will be held In
reserve. The fact there" will be a
number of counties that will send
aouoie delegations and that there will
be several hundred visitors who are
not delegates will make It very nec
essary ror this committee to have all
the available accommodations at hand.
At Assembly Room.
There will be a Bureau of Inform.
tlon maintained at the assembly room
of the School of American Archae-
ology which rooms have been kindly
ofTered for that purpose by Dr. Hew-et-
Here will be kept a list of the
available rooms, a stenoirranher tet.
yuuuv, etc. -
Many Speakers Coml no.
There will be a number of distln- -
guisnea speakers here for the occa--
ion, among them being Speaker
uuamp uiara, Folk. Con.
gressman Sulzer, Chairman Flood and
. i. jL,ioya, chairman of
u" iwmocratic campaign committee.
iirese men are exnected to an-i- m
Monday, October 2 and the executive
committee was instructed to provide
accommodations for them.
There Is no question but that this
win o one or the gala days for San
"na oenooves every citizen to
appoint himself a committee of one to
iiiriain tnese visitors and thus
iu ooosi mis city, making It In
',u' "e meai convention city.'
JUDGMENT GIVEN IN
FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS,
Henry J. Arnold, as Trustee, vs. TheTaos Valley Land Company-Mortg- ages
on Land.
In the district court for Tan. m
ty. yesterday, before Judge John R.McFie slttlng in chambers, there were
tried the two cases of Henry J. Arnold,
trustee, for Kate C. Patterson and
Henry J. Arnold, trustee, for Mra
Barnard, against the Taos Valley Land
Company for the foreclosure of two
mortgages given by the said companyon certain of Its lands to secure th
payment respectively of 2,500 end$1,500, in which Judgment was
In favor of the plaintiff, withleave to defendant to show cause
within twenty days why such Judg-
ment should not be entered. HenryJ. Arnold, who has become famous as
an assessment reformer In Denver
and A. R. Manby of Taos, also inter
ested In this litigation, ere presentat the hearing. , -
DID MISS CRAWFORD GIVE
OPIUM TO OET INSURANCE?
Fourth Death In Her Family Leads to
Her Arrest In New Or-
leans.
New Orleans. La.. Sent 27 Pnlinw.
us me reporc or cnemlsts that the
stomach of Elsie Crawford, who died
uuoeniy a few days ago, contained
quantities of opium, Miss Annie Craw- -
lora, a sister, was arrested todav
Miss Elsie Crawford Is the fourth
raemoer ot the Crawford family to die
suaaeni and under mysterious- cir-
cumstances within the last 14 month.
In the cases ot deaths of the father,
mother, and another sister, no inves-
tigation was made.
Miss Annie Crawford Is a benefici-
ary of insurance policies on fha
or ner sister Elsie, and 1b said to have
oeen named as the beneficlarj onthe lives of her mother. fathn
me sister who died last year.
TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS
BUMP INTO EACH OTHER.
Some More Trouble In French Waters,
But No Fatalities Are Re-
ported This Time. .
Toulon, Sept. 27. The tornedo hot
destroyers Trident and Mousquenton
collided during the maneuvers of the
French navy today. The Mousquen-
ton was rather badly stove In but was
able to make port. No fatalities were
reported.
INJUNCTION GRANTED TO
STOP PRIZE FIGHT.
Johnson and Wells Will Likely Havs
xo eeiect other Arena Than
Earls' Court.
London, Sept, 27. The court today a
granted the application of the district
Railway Company, the ground land-
lord of the Earl's court, for an Injunc-
tion against the lessees of the build-
ing, to stop the proposed Johnson-Well- s
fight, subject to damages If the
decision Is reversed on trial. ,
HOOSIER PEDAGOGUES PLACE
BAN ON CIGARETTES
Notre Dame, Ind.. Sent. 27. The
cigarette-smokin- student of the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame today came
unaer tne official ban of the faculty.
The sole penalty provided for users
the campus, the streets or In the
residence hall Is suspension, accord-
ing to notices posted today on the
University bulletin and signed by
President Cavanaugh.
DELEGATES SELECTED
BY TAOS COUNTY.
Malaqulas M. Martinez, Squire
Hartt, Jr., Ben. A. Chacon, Ramon
Sanchez, B. G. Randall, A. C. Probert,
Cordova, O. A. Hernandez, John
Graham, Jesus Valerlo, J. U. Ortega,
Antonio C, Pecheco, L, Domlngues.
III
Arrangements Are Being Per
fected to Entertain Demo-
cratic Delegates -
WORE FUNDS NEEDED1 NOW
Railroad Will Give Reduced
Rates, Insuring Big Throng
Here.
The Citizens' committee having in
charge the arrangements for the hold
ing of the Democratic state convention
which meets here October 3, met in
the assemblv room ot the School of
American Archaeology last evening.
There was a good attendance com-
posed of membera of the various com-
mittees as also a number ot inter
ested citizens. '
The meeting was called to order by
Mayor Arthur Sellgman, chairman of
the executive committee. Ralph Eas-le-y
was elected secretary ot the meet-
ing and John Pflueger, chairman of
the finance committee, treasurer. He
was given authority to disburse the
funds col'ected, upon the authenti-
cated accounts of the various chair
men.
The report of the finance committee
showed that there was still a short
age of funds and all citizens and
business men are asked to come for
ward with subscriptions to this fund
If the Capital City Is to make an ef
fort to take the lead as a convention
city, It must have the financial sup
port of every patriotic citizen. The
funds will be put to the very best use
and In the most economical manner
rosejbl A special effort will be
made to have all subscriptions col
lected this week as the committee Is
desirous of paying all bills as fast as
they are contracted.
Reduced Rates.
It was announced that reduced rater
to the convention will be given by the
railroads. The Denver & Rio Grande,
the New Mexico Central will give a
round trip at one fare rate; and the
Santa Fe, the El Paso and Southwest
ern and the Southern Pacific will give
a rate of one and one-fift- fare for
the round trip. The dates of sale of
these excursion tickets will be Sep
tember 30. October 1 and October 2,
return limit October 9.
., The Decorations. :
The decoration committee reported
having. their arrangements, weir In
hand. In the decoration, of the plaza
itself will be three thousand yards of
bunting besides numerous pennants
The arch at the southwest corner of
the plaza will be one of the main
features and will be elaborately dec
orated with green and the national and
state colors and at night It will be 'il
luminated with myriads of electric
lights In red, white and blue, with a
large "Welcome" sign across the top.
The lobby ot the capltol and the hall
of representatives will have splendid
decorations. The Capltol Custodian
Committee have agreed to have the
Capltol dome Illuminated with hun
dreds of electric lights as well as the
park surrounding the capltol.
All the railroads have been request
ed to have the depots decorated and
the private residences and business
houses from the depots to the Palace
hotel and down San Francisco street
will be draped with bunting and flags'
galore. Manager F. Owen has prom
ised to have the water company offi
ces brilliantly Illuminated and to have
the smoke stacks of the plant on Wa-
ter street entwined with electric
lights.
The badges to be worn by the dele
gates are made of yellow and white
ribbon fastened with a large rosette
of narrow red, white and blue ribbon,
all suitably printed for the occasion
The decorations In the Hall of Rep
resentatives.. .will be kept there for
the meeting of the New Mexico Educa
tional Association In November. It
has been the desire of the commit
tee to have all money Invested in
such decorative material so as to be
suitable for future occasions and will
be preserved for that purpose and thus
form a nucleus for a stock of material
that can be added to from time to
time until there will be sufficient for
all occasions. The Woman's Board
of Trade has kindly consented to hold
and care for the same until wanted
for some future occasion.
The Music
The music committee reported hav
ing engaged the First Regiment band
for two full days and an extra evening
concert.
Press Committee,
The printing and press committee
have had neat cards printed showing
the rapacity and rates of all the hotels,
boarding houses and restaurants In
the city. All of them have agreed
to have these published rates In force
during the convention. This card al
so gives the hack fare rntos. On the
back of the card Is a list of the places
of Interest in and about the city. onThe reception and entertainment
committee especially desire that the
owners of automobiles offer their cars
free of charge to assist In transport-
ing the delegates and visitors from
the depots as It Is will be Impossible
for the hacks to carry the crowds as
they oome In. There will be a com-
mittee at all depots to meet the ar
riving trains and owners of automo-
biles will kindly send their choo-cho- o
cars to the depots where the cars
will be taken In charge.
M.
. Information Wanted.
The Information committee desire
Travel in Pullman Luxury to
State Convention in the
'
. .
Meadow City
NEW COMPANY INCORPORATED
Rio Arriba County Tax Roll
Show Lom of $12,445
ThU Year.
At exactly ten minutes after eight
the Lusltanla "lifted , anchor" UiU
morning and midst the shriek of whiB--
tlet, the cheers of passengers, and
and the waving of pennants,
teamed south.
The Lusltanla was filled with dele
gates to the first state convention of
'the Republican party which meets to
morrow at Las Vegas to put a full
lbFl 1 U ,UQ Hum
The Lusltanla, by the way. Is the
Pullman car chartered by delegates
and enthusiasts and was hitched on to
the Lamy train which carried la Its
parlor car and day coach fully a nun
dred passengers, many of them Las
Vegas bound, It was a busy scene
around the depot a few minutes before
train time. Many had taken the pre-
caution to go to the depot early to
avoid the rush. In one little group
stood three with three
would-b- e governors. "Get a kodak and
take 'em," yelled somebody. George
Curry was one of the and
he was twitted by his friends. One
asked "Did you take your dress suit
and lorgnette to Las Vegas?"
Mr. Curry answered that nil head-
quarters would be on a dry goods box
in the office of Harry Kelly, and he
would probably room at Colonel M. M.
Padgetfs Ehouse. "Provided that we
do not discuss the blue ballot," he
nriftofi with a smile--
First Secretary of State George W.
Armljo, the well known rough rider,
was seen with a bundle of claret and
gold badges which be pinned on the
coats of delegates, saying "Now boys,
show your colors."
Surveyor General John W. March
was seen walking around the Pullman
car, making a survey of the most ad-
vantageous locations for sitting and
finally staking oft a corner lot in the
drawing room. Paul A. F. Walter,
managing editor of the Santa Fe New
.Jta4"n, who will report the proceed
ings of the convention lor ihla paper,
followed Mr. March's lead and placed
his typewriting machine In the draw
ing roomwhere he will also be Quar-
tered. Captain of the New Mexico
Mounted Police Fred Fornoff put In
custody a very comfortable seat and
a large amount of the scenery from
the shady side of the car. Other well-
known Santa Feans soon boarded the
car. Among these were "the war gov-
ernor" Miguel A. Otero and "the war
horse of the G. O. P." Thomas Benton
Cairon.
A Few Were Late.
It was a thrilling sight to see the
delegates and others going to the sta-
tion, the hackmen whipping the horses
into a gallop, breaking the speed laws
and narrowly breaking the Bhafts and
spokes. But they had to make the
train, succeeding with a close shave.
Secretary Jaffa with his family was
at the depot In good time and talked
with several friends until the train
pulled out.
It was a merry crowd and those who
could not make the trip sighed sighs
of regret.
Capitol Is Quiet.
Only the clicks of a few typewriters
showed an activity at the capltol this
morning for almost every official had
' gone to Las Vegas to attend the Re-
publican convention. Some of their
assistants and stenographers remain
eu at uume, uuwever, ttuu lueae pre
vented the capltol from having . a
complete holiday appearance.
Rio Arriba Shows Loss,' ,
Traveling Auditor John Joerns has
received the tax roll from Hlo Arri
ba county which shows a loss com-
pared with last year. The assessable,
property In 1910 was (1,188,902, and
this year it is $1,176,467, showing a
loss of $12,446. In the Increase col-
umn are agricultural lands, $1,400;
grazing lands, $6,665; city lots, $6,895;
capital in manufacturing, $7,398. In
the decrease column are Improvements
on grazing lands, $2,206; mineral
lands, $11,670; flouring mills, $3,000;
sheep, $12,662.25; Bhares of stdeks in
banks, $3,000.
New Company Incorporated,
Articles of Incorporation were Died
ir the territorial secretary's offlce by
the Pedernal Livestock and Land Com-
pany at Belen, Valencia county, with
H. V. Mather as agent. It Is capital-
ized at $26,000 consisting of 25,000
shares at $1 each. The Incorporators
are C. N, Wilson, Belen; R. F. Brown,
Enctno, and Harry E. Ware of Belen,
each 1,000 shares; H. V. Mather ot
Belen, 6 shares. to
MAYOR TO PLAY ROLE OF
POTATO TRU8T BUSTER.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 27. Mayor
Shank announced today that he was
determined to break the corner form-
ed by commission men on potatoes,
which are selling here at $1.60 a bush-
el, and for that purpose he has bought
e carload which will be placed on the
city market Saturday, He says the
potatoes cost sixty-nin- e cents a bushel
In Michigan and will .be sold here at
the same price with the freight added. E,
Convention Namees DIegates
and Delegate Andrews Are
;:V-v-
Manuel Valdez.
Charles Fairfield. ? '
Telesfero Rlvero,
, Seferlno Alrid.
Bronson M. Cutting.
Frank Oormley.
Precinct No. 4.
John R. McFie.
Juan C. Martinez,
Frits Muller.
Frank Sturgls.
Rlcardo Alarld.
C. R, Huber.
Seferlna Baca.
R. C. Garrett
R. S. Lopez.
E. C. Abbott
M. A. Ortiz.
Precinct No. 6.
Felix Romero.
Jose Lopez.
Rafael Montoya.
Franco Lopez, Jr.
Ramon Baca. '
Precinct No. 6.
J. P. McNuIty.
Jose Padilla. ' -
' Precinct No. T.
F. Palmer. .
Joe DeLallo.'
Apolonlo Mares.
Precinct No. 8,
Pedro Ortiz y Pino.
Donaciano Angel.
Preelnct No. t.
Daniel Quintana.
Jose A, Gomez. .
Elfego Montoya.
Pneolnct No. 10.
H. C. Kinsell.
Ventura Barros,
Agapito Garcia. ,
Precinct No. 11. V
Pedro Martinez.
Precinct No .12. t ;'
Roque Tudesque.
Francisco Chaves.
Frank Lopez. '
Precinct No. 13. .
W. M. Taber.
Henry Rivera.
' Precinct No. 14.
Victor Ortega:
Reyes Naranjo.
Romaldo Ortega. ,
Precinct No. 15.
Bias Bustos.
Euloglo Maestes.
Preclnot No. 16.
Alfredo Lucero.
Manuel Vigil.
J. Y. Roybal.
Juan N. Lujan.
Precinct No. 17.
T. B, Catron.
Charles C, Closson.
Celso Lopez.
O. W.,Prlchard. v
Manuel B, Otero.
J. W. Akers.
E. H. Baca.
Jose A. Martinez.
Preclnot No, 18.
E. P. Davles.
Frank Ow'Sn.
Edward L. Safford.
M. A. Otero.
A. B. Renehan.
Manuel B. Salazer.
Preolnct No. 19.
R. T. Hynd.
Hilarlo Herranda..
Preolnot No 0.
Mr. Romero.
Preolno. No. 21.
Otto Goetz.
Preolnct No. 22.
Jose de Jesus Ortiz.
(Continued on Pag Eight.)
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Edmund C. Abbott, Who Presided Over Monday's Convention.
filed in United States courtthe herewer) at9ntertaind at dinner today
considerable caucusing last evening
and this mornjng and there was a
sentiment for sending 34 delegates to
Las Vegas with half a vote each on
account of the great pressure of those
anxious to go ' as delegates.
Delegates DlnsT.
Tha riolmratA. ' frnm tha nnfslrifl
the Coronado by County Superintend
ent of Schools John V. Conway.
A long table stretching from end to
end ot the dining room was the festive
board and on either side of It sat the
delegates, while Host Conway sat at
one end. The delegates were In the
best of humor and cheered Mr, Conway
as he welcomed them to the "Capital
of the new state, center of a vast em-
pire, the city of ancient and honorable
memory."
The following was the menu: .
Sliced cucumbers.
'Macaroni.
Baked Barracuda Italian sauce.
Chicken giblets with rice.
Baked heart with Jelly.
Beef a'la Mode.
Prime roast beef
Mutton with dressing. ..
Mashed potatoes.
Stew turnips.
Butter-beets- .
Apple pie, grape pie.
Tea, coffee.
Peerless Orator to 4peak.
The news that Octavlano A. Larra- -
lo, is booked for an address to the
convention has aroused keen Interest
and needless to say the ball will be
filled when the Las Vegan speaks this
afternoon.
The Delegates.
The following are the delegates at
the convention:
Preolnct No. 1.
Esqulpulo Jiron.
Manuel S. Rolbal.
Preolnct No. 2.
Ronv.ilo Ortega.
Ceclllo Abeyta.
Precinct No. 3.
J. D. Sena.
George W. Armljo.
8. G, Cartwrlght,
J. D. Garcia.
James Baca.
today by the department of Justice.
The Colorado and Wyoming Lumber
Dealers Association is named In to
day's bill.
Is Fourth Suit.
This Is the government's fourth
move in a nation-wid- e fight against
the lumber "trust." In addition to the
criminal Indictments already standing
against the Becretarys ot four seper-at-
lumbermen's associations, anti
trust suits under the Sherman law are
now pending against the Michigan
Retail lumber Dealers' Association,
and the Eastern States Retail Lum-
ber Dealers' Association,
DARING ATTEMPT TO
WRECK TRAIN NO. 4.
Two Men Held on Charge of Piling
Lumber on Tracks at Algo-
dones.
A dispatch from Bernalillo states
that Rafael and Nestor Garcia are
held in $250 bond for alleged attempt
to wreck train No. 4, east bound of
the Santa Fe at Algodones this morn
ing. Lumber and posts were piled on
the tracks at Algodones Just beyond
the curve which would have made the
wreck a certainty with frightful loss
life and property had not O. W.
Fayres of the U. S. Indian service hap
pened to be walking from Santo Do-
mingo and discovered the obstruction.
He Immediately started to remove the
tlraBeT and barely got It off the track
before the train shot around the cor
ner. Santa Fe detectives made the
arrests. '
DELEGATES FROM ROOSE- - .
VELT COUNTY CONVENTION.
J. R. Duma's, T. J. Mollnarl, 8. F. An
derson, C O. Leach, T. A. Carter, W.
Llndeey, 0, V. Johnson,
WHY BURSUM MAKES THE BEST the people should see to It that the
right kind of men are sent to repre
FIRE PREVENTION DAY.
It was a happy and appropriateTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1011.PAGE TWO deal to do with money concedingthat people are not quite penniless.
SANTA FE.NEVV MEXICAN REVIEW.
THE ALLU8I0N TO PUBLIC LANDS.
It is an unfortunate allusion that the
Albuquerque Morning Journal made
when It referred to the land grabbers,
It once made such an allusion when
Former Governor Otero owned an in-
terest ln a ranoh in the Salado coun-
try, Guadalupe county, and when tim-
ber land deals were pending,
and it was properly called
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. r .WALTER FRANK aTURGES,
Editor and President Vice President
JOHN K.8TAUFFER, CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- r. General Manager.
sent them In legislative balls.
The lieutenant governorship Is an
Important office because the lleutea
ant governor will preside In the Sea.
ate, will appoint committees, will have
the right to refer bills and cast a de-
elding vote, and what that may mean
in hanlni legislation, in,
nnm.l.r mag.mvi unit annnrfiuiliii
.V . ., t m n v h. nhnAvlnm .un.V
parliamentarian will understand and
realise.
Th Dosttlon of sunerlntendent of
public Instruction, is of prime impor
tance. The publio schools of which
tha .nmmnnwRlih l exceedimlv
Entered at Second Clasi aMtter at the Santa Fe Poitofflce,
proud, will look for their polioy to the dollars loB 'rom flre annually. There
office of the department of education. an idea among those who are
.HHitinnni iniiH. with .. perflcial thinkers, that as long as In--
revenues, with renewed interest and
new blood in many of the oountles, the
public school, will become the most
important factor In the future advance.
mane .J 1L o(ni. 11Ti,An tL...
" t;
schools are to do practica work to--
ward making the boys and girls of New
.... .... . .
'
. '
snouia nave nign ineais, wneiner mere
shall be ten months term of icbool ln
each district, whether there shall be
rural high schools, school fBrms, man- -
ual training schools, or whether the
schools shall become shuttlecocks In
tne game or pontics ana p&ssmiy sun- -
Ject to graft, will depend very much
on the caliber of the man who Is elect-
ed to the post of superintendent of
public Instruction on November 7.
The place of state auditor is vital,
New precedents will have to be set,
expenditures scrutinized, new rulings
made, and the state auditor will be the
watch dog of the treasury. The stats
treasurer, the attorney general, the
corporation commission, are all most
lmnortant. and are all waiting for able
men, for men of experience, of bust--
nen and ipuai nhiiitv Thf. i. rnt
one office, state or county, to be filled
on November 7, that Is not of great
Importance to the people's welfare.
ANNEX THE JEMEZ COUNTRY.
The upper Jemez country Is seventy
miles from Albuquerque and the stage
line goes over the most desolate
stretches of sand to be found In New
Mexico. It takeB thirteen hours to along other channels than the mere-cros- s
those sands. ly clerical recording of fire Insurance
Espanola has a road to the Jemez statistics and the supervision of
built up the Santa Clara canon' surance.
by one merchant, who reaps as a
fruit of hia entemrise the marketing A PRESIDENT'S HEART.
of practically all the wool from the'
Naclmlento country and the Valle
Grande.
seldom think of his hu- -statea verySanta Fe is nearer to the Jemes
country than either Albuquerque or man Bide. It Is the privilege ot ev-
-
Espanola and could have a much bet- - T t0 cenBUre filB Pu"10 and
ter road than either. In fact, the road h' private acts. No one makes anyfor his motives or h sis in greater part built. The 120,000 allowance
Buckman hill road forms part of the heart or his personal feelings. It isthat British writerwonder onehighway and goes to the very foot- -
, tr.n M rrt,. u
'
marked: "Abraham Lincoln is the
--
.in,..., j , oi,..111.11101 S51 etuis mnvxj w tun uuipuui a
still exists. Dr. Edgar L. Hewett who
, o. i. i.. --..ot tnA if in...T. CUV V,, b 1P.BI. n DDI,, ,uuuu ,b
superb condition. t hbB mM.
ly the cutting out f annta unrfon
growth and a few treee, to make it a
splendid scenic highway,' Into the
Valle Grande, one of the superheat
blts of mountain and valley scenery
in Mow Morirn
, . , ,.
CANDIDATE.
After the man, who
has had objections to the nomination
of Holm O. Bursum for the governor-
ship, has been reasoned with, he finds
that bis objections had been based on
hearsay evidence, on rumors without
foundation, on attacks which can all
be traced to one source, and which
were born of a contest for political
supremacy within the party, In which
Holm 0. Bursum won out against men
who had set out to destroy him finan-
cially and politically, and who were
determined to disgrace him publicly.
That he won out, is a tribute to his
integrity, to his ability, to his leader
ship. Any man with any valuable
or questionable act in his political ca-
reer or private life, would have been
snuffed out by such an attack, for the
assault was made by men high in
power, men who had In their employ
detectives, secret agents, men- who
scoured In every nook snd cranny for
a scintilla of evidence that would "fix"
the man who stood In the pathway of
their ambition. That they found noth-In-
was Indeed a splendid vindication.
The New Mexican refers to this an
cient history merely to show from
whence come these whisperings, these
maladroit suggestions and Intimations,
that Holm O. Bursum would be hard-foug-
by the enemies of the Republi-
can party. There isn't a man at whom
the tongue of slander would not aim
its poisoned darts In case he is nomin
ated for the governorship by the Re-
publicans.
But here Is where Holm O. Bursum
has the advantage. He has withstood
these attacks and bas triumphed over
them. The other candidates still have
to undergo such an experience. The
opposing party has its arsenal tilled
with rumors, reports, slander, yea, al
(davits and official documents, ana
they are not like arrows spent, as in
the case of Holm O. Bursum, who haB
been through the fire and came out
unscathed. It takes time and effort
to disprove assertions that on their
face seem like prima facie proof, and
a short campaign la the most unpropl- -
tlous time to convince voters of the
falsity of plausible charges that have
not been thrashed out before.
It begins to be more evident every
day that Holm O. Bursum has every
qualification for the high office of gov
ernor of New Mexico. He Is pledged
to no senatorial candidate; he is own
ed by no special interest, by no cor
poratlon; he Is a man who bas been
growing constantly in mental and po-
litical stature; he bas had ample ex-
perience in legislative, In constitu-
tional office; be is progressive with
out being demagogue; be is firm with-
out being stubborn, and best of all,
he comes from the common people. Is
one of them, trusts in them and the
trust In him.
Very few Indeed are the men fash
loned so to hold the
state's highest and most responsible
office. Mr. Bursum as governor of
New Mexico, would become a national
figure, much as did Governor Johnson
of Minnesota; Governor Folk of Mis
sourlj or as did Roosevelt as governor
of New York.
RAILROAD STRIKE WOULD BE NA
TIONAL DISA8TER.
The sctual conditions which the
people of the United States are facing-
as a- direct result of brewing labor
troubles on the great railroads of the
country and the probable outcome, It
these troubles are allowed to come to
a head, Is contained in a brief resume
of the situation recently published in
the New York Journal of Commerce.
The article, unprejudiced in every re-
spect, arrives at the conclusion that
the consuming public will Buffer un-
told hardships if a general strike is
called.
The reason on which this conclu-
sion is based Is the fact that because
of unsettled tariff conditions, mer-
chants throughout the country are liv-
ing a hand to mouth existence, with
little or no reserve stock on which
to draw In case transportation facili-
ties are tied up for any length of
time. For the same reason the manu-
facturers are keeping very little raw
material on band, preferring to buy
In small lots, liquidate their obliga-
tions and await developments in
tariff revision. Under these circum-
stances, the Journal points out, should
a protracted strike take place, the
more isolated, Inland parts of the
country would find themselves In a
position somewhat akin to the situa
tion on the British Isles during the
recent seamen's strike facing a food
famine.
The railroads, continues the Journal,
are In no position to grant the de-
mands of their employes at the pres
ent time. While they have enjoyed a
fair traffic, derived from tha tendency
to buy only In small quantities, a
study of recent earning reports, es
pecially of western lints, shows that
operating expenses have increased
even more rapidly than the traffic re-
ceipts and that earnings from the for
mer have been pared to the quick to
meet the latter.
Under these conditions, the rail
roads are in no more of a position to
grant the demands made than the
general public Is to put up with the
conditions bourd to follow should the
contending factions fall to come to
a peaceful understanding. At np time
during the past decode has tne coun-
try at lam been ro dependent on
prompt, efficient means of transpor-
tation and such transportation serv
Ice will undoubtedly cease to exist the
instant an open rupture occurs be-
tween the railroads and their em-
ployes.
THE OTHER OFFICES,
Discussion tnus far has been main-
ly on the governorship of the new
state, because It was recognized that
all other nominations pivoted more or
less around that office. But the other
places are of no less Importance In
many respects. As an eminent Re-
publican leader recently pointed out
in a communication, the legislative
nominations, especially, should be
carefully considered and scrutinised.
The lews to be made during the first
session will lay the foundation for fu-
ture policies and future legislation and
Stalled ox and fashionable doming
are not essential to the best develop-
ment of character. Given a man who
realises that sound training is tbe best
heritage he can leave his children
and mora particularly, given a woman
who has this sane idea and a dollar
will go twice as far as vanity and af
fectation can make It go.
Poverty is only relatively bitter. It
Is doubtful If (here was ss much as
$300 a year In cash in the Lincoln
household: and. happily, the country
Is rich In households not dissimilar to
that In which the r troo
the path of duty.
Indeed, the real bitternesses of life
appear to come, mainly, to those
households where wholesome herb of
poverty is unknown.
As to the causes of poverty? The
real poverty, not only poverty of ma-
terial means, Is due to a lack of re
sourcefulness, of efficiency. Some men
are so' resourceful that they would be
rich on a deserted Island with nothing
else but a copy of the Bible, Plutarch's
Lives and Plato. Others are poor with
a million dollars in tbe heart of the
metropolis with every opportunity to
gratify every whim and desire. The
man who does not enjoy a good book,
cannot admire a sunset, does not com
mune with nature, has no Intimate
friend, Is poor Indeed.
But as to the causes of material
poverty, they are many and they are
often deep-seate- A local temperance
advocate recently made the assertion
that all the poverty In Santa Fe was
caused by the saloons. The New Mexi
can does not minimize the sorrow and
poverty caused by the saloon, but pov
erty would exist in Santa Fe to almost
as great an extent if- - there were no
saloons. The lack of Individual Ini-
tiative, efficiency and resourcefulness
are the real causes.
Only two families In every "hundred
of the 1,573 in New York city which
have been In the care or the Associa-
tion for Improving the Conditions of
the Poor this summer were brought to
poverty through Intemperance. The
percentage goes against preconceived
notions and is Indeed surprisingly
small. It should disturb that prosper-
ous complacency which sees in pover
ty only or mainly the penalty of wan
ton misdeed. The association's report
for 1909 showed that intemperance,
Imprisonment, desertion, "shiftless-nes-s
and Inefficiency," all told, ac
counted for not twelve per cent of
those brought to' want
The figures for that year showed
that sixty-fiv- e per cent of the poverty
was due to two causeB sickness and
unemployment. This summer the
two causes account for sixty-eigh- t per
cent of the poverty noted, and forty-thre- e
per cent or nearly half, was due
to sickness alone. Here are causes of
misery which society can abate or
largely remove and tbe economic
evils of which it can provide against.
In New York the work of relief
tor the worthy needy has been begun
according to a system practiced in
other cities. Just what the trouble is
in a community of such steady habits,
with all the advantage of both city and
urban residence and with none of the
drawbacks of either, the charitably
disposed seek to know. Sickness, in
validism and physical inefficiency, due
to overwork, permanent disability due
to Injury or advanced years may be the
causes or contributory causes to the
condition that makes dependent a por-
tion of the residents of the community.
That a cause may be found and a rem
edy applied for local manifestation- of
this form of delinquency is a cherished
hope of the charitably inclined resi-
dents of every populous community.
WHO IS THE CZAR?
The New Mexican has declared that
the Albuquerque Morning Journal is
unreasonable. It has done so after
due deliberation. To sustain this as
sertion it quotes from one of today's
editorials of the Journal: "Party 'har-
mony' in this county is an Impossi
bility. It will continue to be an im-
possibility as long as Frank A. Hub-bel- l
continues to take any part In
politics."
Consider these two propositions.
Party harmony In this county Is an
impossibility.'' That is a strange dic-
tum, a dictum that should awaken re-
sentment in Bernalillo county and In
the party throughout the state. Does
not a dictum of that kind spell "rule
or ruin" on the part of some one?
Party harmony In this county an
Impossibility." Surely, not even
Glllenwater in his most tempestuous
mood, bas dared to make such an as-
sertion,
Then ccsTdTrtheonie7)ropobr.
tlon. "It, will continue to be an Im-
possibility as long as Frank A. Hub-bel- l
continues to take any part in poli-
tics." That sounds almost like an
invitation to assassination. It Is the
duty of every man to take a part in
politics and why any one man should
be proscribed from taking such part,
It Is difficult for any patriotic or
American citizen to fathom. The New
Mexican, In Its day, attacked Frank
A. Hubbell, when he was in charge of
the party machinery, It did not mince
words In condemning his methods; it
helped to put him down and out; It
still takes pleasure In denouncing the
methods of those olden days, and It
has consistently continued the denun-
ciation of the dominance of the fa
loon and tbe gambling lu'l in local
government, (something which th
Journal bas not done d us pile He
"good government" backing), but the
New Mexican does not find it in its
heart to command any American cltl
zen, no matter bow much it despises
bis methods, "not to take any part in
politics."
The Albuquerque Morning Journal Is
ashamed of Holm 0. Bursum; It has
been ashamed of every one who has
been anybody in New Mexico from the
time of Governor Otero's first admin-
istration when the Democratic graf
ters, among whom were some of the
Journal's most intimate friends and
present advisers, were driven from
the public crib. But, It Is not record
ed, that it ever was ashamed of
idea of Superintendent of Insurance
Jscodo (.'haves ana bis assistant, re- -
ter A. M. Llenau, to suggest to Gov
arnor Mills to issue a proclamation
'or tbe observance of Fire Preoention
Day on October 9, the anniversary of
tn a"' Chicago Are. It will also
D clean-u- day and coming at this
season, wiu serve us sanitary pur- -
DOSPB. I
Tn enormous Are losses In the
.
unuea eiaiee are 10 a large extern.
tne result or carelessness, compared.
wltb-
- other nations, Ore losses' In
lu, u,,lr' B onmuMiiy nig. jveiiNew Mexico sustains half a million
1'ur,nc cver tne ,0M ttlh1era ,U ?
'"
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""
by flre- - the lo" '? al ?
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of Incendiarism, !t has been well ei--
tabllshe4 'a maJorl of flrM
orlglnate ln ruDbl8n heapBi ln waBt0
materials accidentally dropped or
permitted to accumulate. A match
nlbb,ea Dy a mou.e a Bpark from a
locomotive, hot cigar ashes, may fur
nlB the soark to set the rubbish
ablaze and a disastrous flre may re- -
suit. In New Mexico, especially, the
clean-u- n habit Is not yet fully devel-
oped. To an easterner, from towns
where the clean-u- brigade Is at work
every night or to a European coming
from a country where even ln the
smallest villages, the sanitary and
flre authorities keep each community
spotless, and where heavy fines are
imposed on the individual or family
who are careless about rubbish, the
neglect of American municipalities ln
'hat respect seems medieval and cnn
inal.
The idea or oDserving mre rre--
ventlon Day," is eaucationai; is io
eenter the thought of the 350,000 peo- -
'ue m ew upuu uu u
cleaning up at regular Intervals and
the saving that may be effected by
being careful ln the deposition of
inflammable material. The New
Mexico insurance department Is
wide-awak- e to the benefits of publicity
and has the proper idea oi malting
itself useful to the general public
Because the position of President
of the United States is so exalted, the
hundred million people of the united
saddest man I ever met." It is al-
.
most pathetic to read ln a Patch
from Peoria. Illinois, last week, that
, .
.fresiaeni 1 an is uiHuettneuvu, uioap-
' poinieu. tie nau a lieurv lu umn
talk there and defined his status aa
to progressiveness, pleaded gu lty to
ver5r Pr Politician, acknowl- -
edged again that his ambition had
lain in the direction of office of chief
'justice, rather than the presidency,
l IV uo ukuv, nun, "to
for him he did not know; he would
..J th. V,ot onnM Toft
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.
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servatives or progressives, but had
tried to take a middle ground be-
tween the two. "But we
people believe we are the real
progressives," said the President, "be--;" . . ot. ,..." "- - " "
, '7 .
-
wa8 ,n , 8erloU8
mood. He declared that while it
Pl the end would distinguish "be- -
tw fact and fustian," and would
recognize the difference between bud- -
f tan ln Pfes. and J'a" ?.e
. . . hm ...
the President's speeches on the trip
haT.e dfln'te'7 concluded, that be
will not say that he Is infallibly right
f
.
t 1 no c .U h is oppon- -
" ' ' " .... . f.
ppuuuB vu u..
'I have lived too long not to know
that two people can differ about poll- -
" and .both
""""US UI BOUII.J, m uonaicu, ami
it is a great truth that the extrem-
ists on either side should take to
of other election expenses on Novem
ber 7, yet, Secretary Nathan Jaffa haB
available the funds appropriate
ed for the regular election
0f 1910 by the territorial le- -
gislature and which were not
used because no election was held,
This appropriation will pay for poll
ana registration books, while each
COunty must pay for ballots and other
expenses that the law declares shall
be met Dy each oounty- -
Tho Hflontlfln Amcrlnnn Snnnlomnl
ot last week, prints a superbly Illus-
trated article on the cliff dwellings
west of Santa Fe, from the trenchant
pen of John L. Cowan. Mr. Cowan
elaborates on the development of ar-
TV
' ican there be viewed in such complete-
ness the development from moat prim-
itive habitations to modern buildings
as right about Santa Fe. The article
Is a moBt thoughtful one and is cer-
tain to attract additional attention the
world over to the wonderful
ruins at the doors of this city,
Herbert J. Hagerman threatens to
boycoctt the Republican party of New
Mexico because of personal pique and
because be does not like the chair-
man of the Republican central com-
mittee. What is tbe reply of the afore
said Republican party? '
to time at that period by
the business interests of its own
city. It Is a desperate ruse of thieves
pursued by a crowd, to cry "Thief!"
more lustily tban any one ln the pur-
suing crowd, end thus escape detec-
tion. Holm 0. Bursum Is not an ex-
tensive land owner; he Is so transpar
ently honest, and his nrmness is so
well known, that those who desire to
grab lands fear him. Examine the his-
tory of the principal backer of the
Journal and see "lands" written all
over It. Vast accumulation of land
made him wealthy; territorial lands
played large in bis political, fortunes
and lands may be Included ln'hls ambi-
tions for the future. The New Mexi-
can had not thought so, until tbe point
ed references of the Albuquerque
Morning Journal to tbe danger to the
publio landa, ln case the right kind of
governor is not elected, made it ap-
parent what Is in tbe minds of those
who seek to destroy the Republican
party so that tbey might get a hold
of the offices. As the Socorro Chief-
tain truthfully remarks:
"Nine times out of ten when you
remove the masks of those who are
undertaking to organize a new party
of superior political virtue you will ex.
pose the malicious countenance of a
lot of disappointed, disgruntled offloe
seekers."
OPPOSITION 18 FADING.
On the eve of the Las Vegas
the opposltipn wlch wa$
artificially manufactured, to becloud
tbe situation, Is fading away, and
Holm O. Bursum stands forth aB the
banner carrier of the Republican par-
ty of New Mexico, Holm O. Bursum
Is accustomed to carrying that ban-
ner to victory. In his long political
career he has never been defeated
and from his first political skirmish
until the day when the constitution
of New Mexico, which he helped to
formulate in no small degree, was
carried by more than 18,000 majority,
victory has perched on the Republi-
can standard, because Bursum never
battles except for the right. He is
the creature of no corporation; the
poodle dog of no politi-
cian. It is certainly a tribute to bis
Integrity, his ability, his popularity,
that without making a political pro-
mise of any kind, without pledging
himself to any candidate, without
making a canvass, he will have the
majority of the delegates of the Las
Vegas Convention on the first ballot
He has made no combination wltn any
faction, with any Interest, and stands
unhampered, the sovereign of his own
future; unfettered to be true to the
people! and their cause. With clean
hands and wltb free hands, he will go
Into the fray to battle for the success
of the party's loftiest principles on
November 7." i . -
HI8 HANDS ARE NOT TIED.
The following should be unneces-
sary, but newspaper Intimations and
street corner talk, seem to make It
timely:
Holm O. Bursum owns not a share
of stock, nor haB owned for some
years, any stock or financial Interest
whatever ln the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Holm O, Bursum has never asked
the New Mexican to support him for
the governorship, much less paid a
cent for the paper's support (a support
which is not purchasable by any one
under any conditions), and has not
even paid for an announcement card
in its columns.
Holm O, Bursum Is not using the Re
publican headquarters to further bis
candidacy. He felt so delicate about
it, that he refused to come to Santa
Fe but placed headquarters ln other
hands. He even refused to give his
assent to those who offered to bring
over to his side on the first ballot, sev
eral counties which bad been conceded
to other candidates.
Holm O. Bursum will go Into the
governorship without any pledges ex-
cept those that the party platform will
make; without any promise to any
senatorial candidate, to any corpora
tion, to any Individual, to any interest;
he will enter upon his duties as chief
executive not only with clean hands
but also with FREE hands.
The days of the campaign orator
are numbered. People read more and
depend upon the newspapers for
Information rather than upon
the speech-make- It is noticeable
throughout the United States, that
men chosen for the highest places, are
oiten men who never made a speech
in their life. Even at the primaries in
Santa Fe laat evening, speakers who
grew too were squelched
by yells of "Question!" not from their
opponents but from their friends.
Where a campaign orator speaks to
a hundred or two hundred or five hun-
dred voters at the most,
newspapers like the New Mex-
ican, El Nuevo Mexicano, the New
Mexican Review speak to thousands
with regularity and persistency. The
Btump speaker, like some other po-
litical ideas, has been outgrown and
cast aside ln the United States when
it comes to real Influence and vote
getting. Even President Taffs
speeches count only because they are
reprinted in the newspapers of the
United States.
Let this be remembered. At the pri-
maries last evening, the Spanish-America- n
citlzenB outnumbered the
people not born ln New Mexico, ten
to one. Glance over the delegates
chosen at those primaries and find
that one-hal- f of the delegates are men
not born In this territory. Truly, the
Spanish-America- Is fairer than his
brethren who are prejudiced against
him. The American may
well entrust his political fortune to
him; but how would it be. If the ma
jority stood ten to one the other wayT
u re uuu.meu, . ttdmltted that he had made many miB-n-
reaching out or business as they president
should. Its wholesale merchants, do ' iQ wnat utnot even advertise and the outsider " .,, ,,,. i,m
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION. I
Dally, per week, by carrier i I .25
Dally, per month, by carrier..... .75
Daily, per month, by mall 65
Dally, per year, by mail 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
The New Mexican li the oldest newa
every poatofflce In the Territory, and
among the Intelligent and progressive
THE OTHER CANDIDATES.
While the New Mexican has given
pace the past few weeks to reviewing
the situation that demands that the
Republican party pat forward for gov-
ernor the logical candidate. Holm O.
Buraum, at thia time, It has said
nothing derogatory or the other tnree
candidates who are in the field. In
fact, nothing derogatory can be said
of them, and every one of them dem-
onstrates that the leadership of the
party ln New Mexico consists of men
far above the average In ability. In
character and In experience.
Nathan Jaffa, the present efficient
territorial secretary, Is a man after the
New Mexican's own heart-quie-
and Like Holm
O. Bursum, he too, Is a e man.
He is a student of affairs; Is the soul
of integrity; is generous end scholar-
ly; hia experience as territorial secre-
tary and as acting governor have been
a schooling that fits him for any office
in the gift of the people. He is a man
In the prime of lite; he Is a business-
man; he takes an Interest In subjects
besides politics, and his activities have
covered and do cover a wide range. He
la a man of exemplary family life, of
lofty moral character; the editor of
the New Mexican has been and is
proud to call him neighbor for the past
several years. A better neighbor and
citizen the commonwealth does not
possess. If New Mexico covered only
the lower Pecos valley and adjoining
counties, Nathan Jaffa would have
been the New Mexican's first and only
choice for the first governorship of
New Mexico. But Mr. Jaffa has not
i ten an active candidate, he has made
no effort to secure delegates favorable
to him, lie has been merely in a recep-
tive mood. There are "political" and
a few other reasons, why Holm O. Bur-su-
at this time is a more logical
though, perhaps, not a better-fitte- d
candidate for the governorship. The
question of language; the question of
political workers; the question of
legislative experience, of ability to en-
gage In a rough and tumble fight;
the question of being an office bolder
at present, all enter into the question
of availability at this time. But Nath
an Jaffa should be honored by his
party with any office for which he
may become an active candidate.
Then there is Miguel A.
Otero. A glance through the files of
the New Mexican 'or the past four-
teen years, demonstrates that no other
two newspapers together, ever appre-
ciated the sterling qualities of Gove-
rnor Otero to a greater extent than did
the New Mexican. When be was at-
tacked on account of alleged dealings
In timber and Institutional landa,
when his enemies charged him with
making political pardons; when at the
very beginning of bis administration,
there was dragged into the courts the
question of the territorial treasurer
ship; when be engaged in a terrific
fight locally with Thomas
B. Catron, and then with Delegate
Bernard S. Rodey and the Hubbells,
when he was superseded by Herbert
J. Hagerman, the New Mexican stood
by bim, through thick and thin; ex-
plained and defended his actions. In
reality and in truth, Miguel A Otero
made a splendid executive; hia admin
istration of nine years was a brilliant
period, the beginning of the new New
Mexico. More railroads were built In
tbOBe nine years than in any other
simia length of time before. The
public schools were placed on a non-
partisan and efficient basis; the legis-
latures under bis guidance passed ben-
eficial laws; taken altogether, the
Otero administration Is one to which
New Mexico will always point wltn
pride; It reduced tbe bonded Indebted-
ness, brought order out of chaos la the
revenue lews, filled the treasury, built
many public institutions and buildings
including the new Capitol and was no-
table in many other ways. An entire
history could be devoted to this one
administration alone. As a business-
man, as a territorial treasurer, and in
other capacities, Otero
mede good. Personally, the editor of
the New Mexican has had no better
and no more esteemed friend. But
M. A. Otero is a present of-
fice bolder. The people, somehow, ex-
pect a governor to be selected from
outside of the present circle of office
holders. Governor utero of necessity,
during his nine years administration
made personal enemies; one need but
look over the back flies of the Indus-
trial Advertiser and other newspapers
of that period to get an Idea of the ar-
senal of mud that the Democrats have
In reserve with which to fight him.
While these are not sufficient reasons
to turn down bo excellent a candidate,
the party has available a man who
unites In himself ah the splendid qua-
lities of M. A. Otero, and
at the same time, at this particular
period, is the more logical candidate,
Holm 0. Bursum, will aiake sb great
a governor as was Miguel A, Otero.
The latter, on .he other hand, should
be nominated for Congress, where his
brilliant career would be crowned at
the first opportunity either with some
ambassadorship or here at home with
pally, six months, by mall $2.60
Weekly, fix montha 1.00
Weekly, per year 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 60
8ANTA FE COUNTY.
paper In New Mexico. It it tent to
baa a large and growing circulation
people of the Southwest.
a senatorshlp. That is the logical po-
litical development for tha
Then there Is Sheriff Secundlno
Romero of San Miguel county, also a
present office holder, who for many
years was district clerk. His associ-
ates speak well of him, he is exceed-
ingly popular In bis county;' be Is
In political circles; be would
be acceptable especially to the Span-
ish Americans; as the Black Eagle of
San Miguel county declared at the re
cent meeting of the territorial central
committee: "Whenever we have trou
ble aimilar to that In Bernalillo coun-
ty we sen t'Sec to settle It If he can
not get the parties to the feud to com-
promise, he settles tbe dispute with
his fists, and they are quiet after
ths-t.- Perhaps, with such a man in
the executive chair, Bernalillo county
feuds would no longer pester the Re-
publican party and the public, and It is
true, that as chief executive of a com-
monwealth, situations often arise that
need a firm and determined band.
The editor of the New Mexican has
but slight acquaintance with this can-
didate, but from Governor Mills down,
the testimony Is general, that Secun
dlno Romero would make a good exec
utive. But he has not yet won his
spurs in the territorial arena; he Is
pretty much of an unknown factor to
the majority of the people; his ser
vice as governor will come at a later
date than 1912, for the logical candi-
date of today is Holm O. Bursum who
Is neither a territorial nor a
county officeholder at the present and
has not been for years although he
has given efficient service as both.
He has demonstrated bis ability as
a political leader, as chairman of the
Republlcaa central committee, by
winning victories for the party and Its
principles when defeat seemed Inevita-
ble, and crowning It all with a magnifi-
cent triumph at the constitutional
election.
He has served as legislator and as
a member of the constitutional con
vention, not merely as a figurehead,
but as a man who piaced salutary
laws on the statute books and wrote
the articles providing for a corpora
tion commission and other essential
features of the new state government
into the fundamental law.
He Is a progressive thinker and
statesman, with broad political Ideas
and yet grounded In the fundamental
principles that regard and protect per
sonal and property rights.
He Is a men from and of the people,
has not grown away from them, and
understands and knows their needs
and wants, their circumstances as no
other man in New Mexico knows them
And he Is much beloved of the people.
By past service, by present attain
ments, by future promise, Holm O.
Bursum is the logical candidate for
the first governorship of the new
state.
POVERTY.
Poverty is a relative term. The
other day a millionaire In Los Ange
les killed himself because he had
nothing to live for. In ancient times,
Greek philosopher, who had lived
all bis life on crusts thrown to the
dogs, found life at ninety so beauti
ful and so rich, that he hesitated to
drink the hemlock cup, that relieved
him of his physical Infirmities and of
his wretched poverty.
In Santa Fe, s of the fam-
ilies live on less than $300 a year but
there Is more real happiness, In pro-
portion, among those two-thir- than
there Is among the other third that
have far more of the world's sub
stance.
Not very long ago a man with a
fondness for figures worked out a
proposition to tbe effect that a man
with a wife and three children under
fourteen years of age could not main-
tain "the normal standard of living
In New York" on less than $900 a
year.
Perhaps the normal standard of liv-
ing In New York is somewhat higher
as to cost, If lower as to Individual de
velopment, than In most other cities,
Yet it Is a pretty safe rule to assume
that the people In all American com
munltles have about the same needs
and are subject to about the same ex-
penses.
The figures quoted are therefore, In
teresting, In view of the materials
which have been collected by another
expert in statistics a Dr. Scott Near- -
ing, of one of the American universi-
ties.
Dr. Nearlng finds that "three-fourth- s
of the adult males and
of the adult females
actually earn lens than $600 a year."
He finds, further, that nine-tenth-s of
the men In the United States are mak-
ing less than $800 a year or $100 less
tban the sum fixed by the authority
first referred to as the sum required
for maintaining the normal standard
of living In New York.
These figures would be tremendous
ly depressing but for the fact that fig
ures seldom tell the truth, and that, In
certain respects, they are notorious
falsifiers.
The fact seems to be that "normal
standards of living" have not a great
never suspeccts that Santa Fe is ln
position to do Its own Jobbing.
Santa Fe Is favorably located for
. . iij i,.,tuvBriaim BB won u iut roniu.u uuoi- -ness. Every one of its merchants
could extend his trade area. And the
rehabilitation of the road to the Jemez
country would draw the trade from
,1 X. , 1 .1 Clnl...M
' i ifci.hcountry and the Valle Grande,
now goes to Albuquerque, Espanola
and Farmington Just as the compha- -
tlon of the Senlc Highway
bring into Santa Fe the desirable
-
. I C.nn nrlilnl. tnn.Tri.Tiis Z.w,worth while to expand along the lines
. . , n,tx
along other lines Is too remote for
present consideration. , I
T,CT UAfi CVDI AIMCn
There has been a howl from the
plain his veto'of the Democratic tariff
measurea. i
President Taft explains today and ,
the explanation makes highly Inter
esting reading for the Democrats.
The speech should be read with'
If . Tlomw. or roort.I.U1 C( HUU I, (ftllj 1UIUUUlHt Hl.kV
ing It, Is not convinced that hU lead-- ,
dpo ot W7a ahincrtrn ava rlom a pritrnoft
neart at Las Vega, this week.and played the demagogue to the limit
at the special session of Congress,
they are denser than Is lawful. Although the Comptroller of the Cur- -
The President at the same time'rency of the United Slates ruled
clearly and unequivocally defines his against the use of the balance of
toward the tariff. He wants 000 from the federal Btatehood approp.
to have it reduced scientifically, Just- -' rlatlon to pay the printing of the "blue
ly, so as to relieve the tariff of its in-- ; ballot" ordered by federal statute, and
1
equalities, of its burdensomeness, but
with this reservation, that the woolen
and other American Industries must
be protected. That Is plain enough.
The Preeiflent adds that If this
vlew does not accord with that of the
majority of the people, they only need
to express their choice by electing
some one else to the presidency next
November. That is fair, is it not.
That is the manful way to put it
and every one who runs may read. No
more misrepresentation Of Taft'Si
ocracy after this!
Altohugh reciprocity was a Taft
measure, yet, Its defeat by Canada,
k1 T. , MB,I In lllM
caalgn lor VJe
many Republicans, warm admirers of
President Taft but high protection-
ists, who did not believe in the reci-
procity treaty becauie they imagined
that reciprocity would make a breach
In the protective walls. With the re-
ciprocity question out of the way for
good,' they will Joyfully and enthusias-
tically follow the Taft banner,
The Abuquerque Mornlg Journal is
unllmbering Its mud guns early ln the
campaign. When an enemy brings up
his heavy artillery even before the
battle lines are formed, It Is a demon-
stration that he is in desperate straits
and Is preparing to evacuate tbe field.
S
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RIO ARRIBA COUNTYGENERAL LEONARD WOOD FORMER SANTA FEAN
WRITES ABOUT MEXICO, CONVENTION HARMONIOU8.ITWO CHILDREN8PEND8 DAY AT ALBUQUERQUE,
Hs Had Not Been There Since 1888 Many Opportunities for Investments Do- -Delegates Go Uninstructed and
olars That They Ars Not
Pledged to Any One.
In Tropical Portions Bananas
Prove a Profitable Crop, OFHe Recalled the Olden Daysof Roulette Wheal.STATISTICS
"I read with some astonishment in IAlbuquerque, N. M., Sept., 23.
Mexico City, Mex., Sept. 23. So
many desire information regarding the New Mexican last evening, thatlT.lL f ll. r.r..tFire Destroys Dwelling HouseTo Increase the efficiency of the na-Census Bureau Finds Tha the opportunities for Investments In me niu Arriua county ueiegaivs wuuiu iNames Fire Prevention Day
' And Cites Carelessness
As Cause of Fires
tlonal guard divisions of the various
states, to establish a well drilled, ex Mexico, that what
I have learned dur vote for Otero for gover Not Country For a
Poor Man
at Magdalena and Two
of Its Occupants
Yield of Farms la
a Year ing my sojourn in
the republio may in. nor on the first ballot at Las Vegas,'perienced and capable reserve by us terest them. Northern Mexico Is prac said one of the ttlo Arriba county dele
tically a wilderness, arteBlan wells maying
all men who have served time in
the regular army or the volunteer mil gation today. "The name ofbring it under cultivation, but It will ernor Otero or that of any other can WILL ENTERTAIN TEACHERSAGED TWO AMD FOUR YEARSitia; and to detail for service with the OTERO COUNTY SHOWS II LOSS be a long dreary wait. When you didate for the governorship was nevernational guard 280 experienced and
competent army offloers as instruc mentioned. As to the delegation be
DOES NOT INCLUDE ORCHARDS
Over One Half of the Total Is
strike the rain belt of Mexico the coun-
try and climate Is delightful. The west-
ern part ot the state of Vera Cruz and
ing pledged, that is news to me." How Arrangements Made SaturdayMother, Who is a Widow, WasMr. Clark Well Impressed Withtors, Is the present plan of the general
staff of the United States army, aa ever,
the New Mexican is Informed
eastern Oaxaca Is the finest country from other sources, that the unit rule To Look After Delegates
to Convention- -
Not at Home When Disaster
Occurred.
School at Socorro and the
Methods Used.outlined in this city by the chief of
for Forsge Plants Including
Alfalfa I have ever seen; It Is healthy, s love would be enforced and that the majorsiarr, Major General Leonard Wood. ly climate and a wonderfully fertile ity of the delegates at present favoribis will provide a big inorease in the soil. Bananas is one of the most prof Otero for chief executive. Governor Mills has written a brilDespite Arizona's splendid Irrigation itable crops grown; they come IntoGovernor William J. Mills todaya proclamation naming a "Are The convention convened at 10 liant article on New Mexico and her
actual defensive forces of the United
States without materially ' increasing
the general establishment In the opin
sjBtems and Its great rivers, agrlcul
(Magdalena News.)
One of the most deplorable and
without doubt the most horrible hap-
penings that we have been called up
o'clock yesterday morning at thebearing about a year after being plant-
ed and yield a profit of from $200.00 to
resources for the Tracker and Farmer,prevention day" in which he calls atture Is not near as Important an Indus school house at Espanola. District Ation oi tne war department. General torney Alexander Read called the con-tention to the
enormous loss caused
by fires in New Mexico and which he
attributes largely to carelessness. The
$300.00 per acre and require very lit-
tle attention. Tuxtepec is the centerwood was in Albuqueraue for the
try In that commonwealth as It Is In
New Mexico, This Is again proven by
crop statistics issued by the bureau of
a noted agricultural magazine. The
article Is illustrated and will do a'
great deal to call the attention ot
the outside world to the "land ot op
on to chronicle, took place In this
city Monday about noon when the vention to order end tne following ofot the banana, sugar, rice, rubber, to-- ficers were elected; Chairman J,proclamation is one which will doubt fire bell sounded the alarm of fire
nrst time since 1886. At that time be
was a contract surgeon who had ap-
plied for and obtained active service
Amado.Lucero; vice president, Davidthe census today, for Arizona's crop
values are not those 0t portunity." The governor mentionsbacco,
cotton and com district and
good land can be bought very cheap In
less arouse keen interest throughout
the territory. It is aa follows: Martinez; secretaries, B. C, Hernan
which later destroyed a home and
snuffed out the lives of two Innocent
children. The scene of the Ore was
the fact that New Mexico is not theagainst the Apache Indians; now heNew Mexico. The total in the census that locality; you can also get relia dez and Belarmlno TruJIllo. ' nruir aian'i heAven. bill that mntwiv llFire Prevention Day.
(Proclamation by the Governor.)year in the sister territory, was less
Is senior major general of the United
States army, chief of staff, and rem.
A committee on credentials was ap- - theneeded to develop resources.ble Information regarding the sameby addressing the Board of Trade,
at Mrs. Sanchez' property In the west
part ot town and was occupied by pointed, consisting of Messrs. Read,The great annual loss of life and
. than five million dollars and more
than one-hal- t of that was in forage nized everywhere as the man for the Notary Named.Governor Mills has appointed rankproperty by Are In this country Is one Tuxtepec, Oaxaca, Mexico.Stock raising Is also a good busi
J, H. Sargent, and Vargas and prompt-
ly reported the names of delegatesemergency should one arise.
Mrs. T. Slaven and two children aged
two and four years. Mrs. Slaven iscrops. that should command the serious at L. Elliott ot Carrlzoso, Lincoln county.The leading crops of the territory During the day, Oeneral Wood took ness as in tropical Mexico you never present from each precinct and thattention of our citizens. The per capl- a widow, having lost her husband re a notary public.there were no contests,ta loss in New Mexico during the
past year from fires is over one dollar
up his time In going around looking
for the old land marks and hunting
up his friends of former days. He
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. OteroColonel VenceBlao laramlllo moved
cently by death and but a few days
ago moved to this city In order to
secure work to aid In the rearing of
have to feed the cattle, there being
an abundance of pasture the year
through. You can buy land at from
ten to twenty dollars an acre, an acre
that sixteen delegates be elected tofor every man, woman and child with has received tbe sum ot 1255.65 for the
treasury.represent the county in the state conher children.in our borders. The chief factor re-
sponsible for this loss ts carelessness of which will graze a steer the year
called on as, many Rough Riders as
h6 could find, and those he could not
And, went to the Alvarado last night
vention to be held on September 28,As near as we can learn the mother
through and keep it In a marketable Lodged In the Penitentiary.Sheriff Felipe Lucero of Las Crucesand the utter lack of personal respon at Las Vegas as follows: T. D. Burns,found it necessary to go down towncondition. In five years the same landsibility in teh removal of causes pro Just before noon and left the children Edward Sargent, Alexander Read, B.and called on blm. He greeted them
all with good fellowship and was yesterday lodged In the territorial pe-
nitentiary Juan I . rela ot Dona Anaductive of fires.
will have increased in value from fifty
to one hundred dollars per acre, tor
for 1909, ranked in the order of valu-tlon- ,
were: Hay and forage, 12,563,-000- ;
barley, $715,000; wheat, 1410,000;
corn, $204,01)0; alfalfa seed, $157,000;
and oats, $130,000. ,
For the decade ending 1909 bay and
forage showed an increase of 9,816
acres, or 10.6 per cent From 5,669
acres in 1879, hay and forage increas-
ed to 27,968 in 1889, to 92,674 in 1899,
end again to 102,490 in 1909. Hence
during the period bay and for-
age has increased more than seven-teenfol-
The total yield in 1909 was
259,570 tons; the average yield per
acre, 2.6 tons; the average value pel
In the house and Just before ber ar-
rival the fire was discovered by neigh
C. Hernandez, O. O. Carr, A. D. Var-
gas, Venceslao Jaramillo, J. H. Sarheartily glad to see the men of his In order that this matter may be
the Americans are fast coming in andpronerly brought to the attention of bors wbo did not know the children county, to serve a life sentence fora murder comm'tted turee years ago.gent, M. A. Gonzales, Silviano Roibal,there is no better land to be had else
old regiment. For be it known many
claim that General Wood was the real
colonel of the regiment, and it was
were confined Inside and the fire had L. Bradford Prince, Julian TruJIllo, J, Examination for Ranger.where. The last year's increase of gained such headway that their re A. Lucero, Narciso Sanchez, P. H. Hill, Uncle Sam desires to add four hunnder him they achieved whatever and W. O, Turley, which motion wasland values In the republic goes toprove the Americana are finding the
our people, I do hereby appoint, Mon-
day, October 9th, 1911, to be Fire Pre
ventlon Day and I urgently recom-
mend that property owners on said
day give personal attention to the re-
moval of rubbish and debris from
dred rangers to his forestry forces andfighting fame they bad.
covery was impossible. As soon as
the structure had been , destroyed
search was made In the ruins and the
carried
will therefore hold examinations atreal worth ot these tropical lands."This is the first time I have been
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Capltan, Cloud--Hon.
L. B. Prince introduced the fol-
lowing resolution which was carried:Mexico Is fast coming to the fronthere since "86," said General Wood,
who la no longer a slim young doctor
charred bodies were found In the ex-
treme northwest corner of the house,as it offers every inducement to those
who desire a profitable ranch, orchard
"That the delegates elected to repHow the fire started will never be resent this county at the state conven
croft, Magdalena, Pecos, Silver City,
Tres Pledras and other points on Oc-
tober 23 and 24, to secure eliglbles for
vacancies as they occur In the position
of assistant lorest rangers at 11100 s
acre, $24.90. '
During the ten years from 1899 to
1909 barley Increased 16,627 acres, or
102.2 per cent. Starting with 12,404
their premises; that conditions which
bring about fires be examined into and
remedied; that the various boards of
education throughout the territory
and those- In whose hands the lives
tion to be held at Las Vegas on the
but a seasoned, hardened veteran with
some weight to carry It, "I remember
General Law ton. Lawton who was
then a captain and I came through
or plantation on which to spend the
winter months In comfort. If you
wish to make money in land Investi
known and our citizens can hardly
realize how the lives of the children
were cut oft in so short a time after
28th day ot September, be elected to
year.and safety of our school children and
acres in 1879, barl, y dropped to 10,644
in 1889, rose to 16,270 in 1899, and
again to 32,897 in 1909. Tha total yield
the fire was discovered. The mother
Is prostrated with grief and the friends
represent the county of Rio Arriba at
tbe First Judicial District convention
to be held In the city of Santa Fe im
El Paso Wants the Guard.the wards-I- our hospitals and institu
here with the detachment in charge
of old Geronlmo. We put up In Al-
buquerque for about a month, and
bad a splendid time. The folks In Old
gate some of the many opportunities
In Mexico before Investing elsewhere
By addressing the board of trade In
any of the Mexican towns you can get
reliable information. Hoping this will
Adjutant uenrral A. S. Brookes ofare pouring out their hearts in symtions are intrusted, make special efin 1909 was 1,008,442 bushels; the av mediately after the adjournment of tbe the New Mexico National Guard haspathy.fort In the protection thereof. said state convention.erage yield per acre, 31 bushels; the The remains ot the children wereAlbuquerque there was not much of The authorities of our cities and received a letter from Lieutenant F. 8.
average value per acre, $21.75. A similar resolution was adopted,the new town then, treated us with burled Tuesday In the cemetery at
this place.
towns are urged to take such precau-
tions as will tend to reduce this enorWheat, in the decade from 1899 to electing the same sixteen delegates to
be of interest to you, I am,
Very truly yours,
CHARLES FRANKLIN.
the most lavish hospitality and gave
Young who .5 at Fort Bliss ssking him
It the New Mexico National Guard can '
not attend the celebration at El Paso1909, decreased 4,349 acres, or 17.8 per represent Rio Arriba county in tbe leg-us dances and banquets. mous waste; and I further recommend
cent. From 9,026 acres in 1879, wheat islative convention to nominate sen- -a October 19 to 21 in honor of the new"That reminds me, the only real that appropriate exercises be held in
ami iur mv biaiu Bvumuiitii UlBiriCL,estate Investment I had for a long WALL 8TREET HASour public schools and that Instrucfell by 1889 to 6,225, rope by 1899 to
24,377 and again fell by 1909 to 20,028 and a representative for tbe twenty- -time was In New Mexico, it Is not the ANOTHER BAD DAY,
states, Arizona and New Mexico. The
guardsmen are wanted for a monster
parade. As the trip to El Paso and
tions on the common fire hazard be
given therein, and that the day be seventh representative districtacres. The aggregate yield in 1909
, was 362,875 bushels, of which 824,074
only one I have now, but I have it
still," he continued with a twinkle in Hon. L. B. Prince offered tbe followLiquidation More virulent and General return would cost a trifle over 115,- -bushels was winter wheat. The aver ing resolution, which was adoptedhis steel blue eyes. 000 it Is doubtful that the "boys In
PROHIBITION 8PLIT8 PECOS
VALLEY DEMOCRACY IN TWO.
Wete Win st Primaries and John T.
McClure Will Run for Olstrlct
Judge Soott for Diet Attorney
Rosweli, N. M-- , Sept. 25. Practic-
ally complete returns from the Dem-
ocratic primaries In the Pecos Valley
Judicial district indicate the defeat
Than st Any Time for the
Past Two Months.age yield per acre was eighteen bush "That the Republicans ot Rio Arriba khalr, wlll hM .."In those days everything was wide pnnntv nwu.nt thai.. kn "open and there was a roulette wheelels; the average value per acre, $20.50. Mr, Thornburn Is Missing:.
New York, Sept. 25. Liquidation throughout New Mexico, the name ofWilliam G. Sargent as candidate tor
The mounted police have received
on every corner, and a faro game be-
hind every wheel. Of course, the Old
During the decade prior to 1909 corn
Increased 3,951 acres, or 33.9 per cent.
Starting with 1,818 acres In 1879, corn
more general and virulent than any the following for publication In thestate auditor.Town supplied the bulk of the popula
made the occasion of "fire preven-
tion" which is doing so much to re-
move hazardous conditions.
Done at the Executive Office this
the 21st day of September, A. D., 1911.
Witness my band and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
By the Governor:
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Back From Socorro.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
which has overtaken the stock market newspapers of New Mexico:His long experience in that office, unrose to 4,331 in 1889, to 11,654 in 1889, in the two months of its almost steady of the avowed prohibition candidates. Alexander Thorburni of Martin'sder the territorial government, wlll be
tion, and in those times was quite a
place. We were quartered there, and
I remember very vividly, there were
decline was witnessed today. The Ferry, Ohio, Left home July 26, 1911,and to 16,605 in 1909. The
total yield
in 1909 was 298 664 bushels; the aver of great value to the new-- state In in-
The ultra prohibitionists acknow-
ledge defeat by about 100 votes,
while the victors claim to have car
selling was not on so large a scale as tor the West, and on July 31st was in
augurating its financial system suca number of remarkably pretty girlsage yield per acre, nineteen bushels; that of last Friday but declines, espe Galva, 111., and has not been heardin the town." cessfully.ried the primaries by an average macially In the copper and affiliated from since. He has a trunk and suitthe average value per acre, $18.85.
Oats, between 1899 and 1909, in "Resolved, that the Rio Arriba delejority of 600. ' 'shares, were more precipitate. case.
8ANTA FE COUNTY 8HOULD According to board room gossip, the gation to the state convention presentthe foregoing resolution to the state Friends are becoming alarmed for
In the contest for the nomination
as district Judge John T. McClure of
Rosweli defeated George L. Reese of
MAKE GOOD SHOWING. selling came from all quarters, includ his welfare. His oldest sister Is very
J. E. Clark has returned from Socorro
where he visited the schools and he
says that they are in fine shape. He
was exceedingly pleased with the
creased 4,226 acres, or 257.5 per cent
From) 29 acres in 1879, oats rose to
f ssl ssjsW 1SS9, to l,i)31 in 1899, and
again by 1909 to 6,867. The total yield
convention at Las Vegas."ing Europe, and was probably Intensi sick and he Is wanted at home.A similar resolution was adoptedWhy Not Take Exhibit In U. 8. Bank fied by the presence in this city of Any one knowing his whereaboutsPortales.For district attorney, K." K. Scottin 1909 was 189,312 bushels; the av the. attorney general of the , United "that the delegates from Rio Arriba
county to the Judicial District conven will confer a favor by- writing to his
and Trust Window to
Fair? of Rosweli defeated Hiram L. Dow oferage yield per acre, 82 bushels; the States, whose attitude toward trusts sister.
methods used by Superintendent Gat
braith. Mr. Clark also visited the
School of Mines and said that while
there are but thirty students In that
tion present to that convention theRosweli.average value per acre, $22 20. has recently provoked so much uneas-
iness. To the Impartial observer the name of Hon. Alexander Read as canThe following personal appeal wasThe cereals had an aggregate acre For sheriff of Chaves county, Char
ELLA THORBURN,
Martin's Ferry. Ohio.
Educational Matters.
didate for district attorney for tbeschool now the number is consideredreceived today in Santa Fe from the les W. Shepherd, prohibitionist, was First Judicial District, ss his long exAlbuquerque Fair management: good for this time of the year. defeated by two "antl" candidates The meeting of Santa Fe County
course of the market this morning
suggested that railway shares were
held steady last week chiefly for the
purpose of unloading elsewhere In the
It is a little over two weeks before C. R. Young and Lee Richards. YoungOtero County, perience as district attorney will be
ot large advantage to the new state."
and city teachers was held on Satur- -the opening ot the New Mexico State won the nomination by 160 votes.Traveling Auditor John Joerns has " h Bcbooi for theO. O. Carr and J. R. Gallego. madeFair. For the state senate, James F.list.received the tax roll fro mOtero coun- brief addresses, and the conventionWe want every county In the new Hinkle defeated U. 8. Bateman. theNew low records for the year werety which Bhows a slight loss this year entertain the teachers wbo will attendthen adjourned. It was entirely har'dry" candidate.made today by Union Pacific, Reading the convention of the New MexicoState represented by an exhibit of itsproducts. compared with last year. The assess monious throughout, and characterizedFor the state legislature, J. E. Evment for 1910 was $2,184,928 and forWill you klnldy make an extra ef by much enthusiasm and a determina-
tion to start the new system of govern1911 It was $2,176,298, showing
a loss
Educational Association November 16
to 18. Candldo Ortiz was elected
chairman of the meeting and Manuel
Montoya, secretary.
ans, James Mulllns and W. E. Rogers
were nominated over D. P. Grenter
and J. E. Wlmberly.
fort to procure an exhibit from your
county for the State Fair? of $8,630. Among the items of in
and some other high grade Issues. Al
mid-da- stocks were pouring In large
volume and the extreme weakness
of the less negotiable Issues Indicated
that they were being thrown out ot
loans.
ment under the most favorable aus
If you find that a representative can pices.R. F. Ballard, for recorder; C. C. After discussing the arrangements
crease are agricultural lends, $31,438;
Improvements on city lots, $48,651;
goats, $2,177; stocks In bank, $44,660. the following committees were apHill, for county superintendent .ol
schools, and W. R. EccleB, for county
age of 75,209 acres in 1909, as com-
pared to 53,958 acres In 1899, an
crease of 21,311, or $9,5 per cent
Among the cereals barley exceeded all
others In acreage and value, being
equal to slightly less than one-ba- of
the total acreage and total value of
the cereals, Wheat tanked second,
having an acreage and value, respec-
tively, about s and more than
one-hal- f as great as barley. Corn
stood third, with a little less than one-fift- h
the acreage and value, respec-
tively, of the total cereals. The aver
age value ol cererals per acre in 1909
was $20.85, being slightly less than
that of bay and forage. Aside from
buckwheat and kefflr corn and milo
maize, each with very small acreages,
oats showed the hlgheBt average value
per acre ot the cereals; emmer and
spelt the lowest. Of the hay and for
age crops alfalfa ranked first not only
in value but also in acreage, constitut-
ing about s and three-fourth- s
respectively, of the entire hey and for
not accompany your exhibit, ship
same to the undersigned and it will
be taken to the fair grounds and prop
DENIE8 8TATEMENT THAT pointed by the chairman:Bonds were heavy. INDIANS ARE DISAPPEARINGsurveyor, were nominated without op Places of meeting J. A. Wood,
erly displayed. position. Acasio Gallegos, F. L. Shaub.You will note from the following, Digestion and Assimilation ,It is not the quantity of food taken Citizen Refutes Allegation of John LThe result of the race between Accomodations R. F. Asplund.Cowan That Pueblos Ars Manuel Montoya, R. E. Johnson. Rebut the amount digested and assimilat George A. Davlsson, James Suther-land and J. A. Gllmore for treasurer
remains In doubt.
taken from Santa Fe system Circular
No. 2063 A, that transportation
charges are refunded on above men-
tioned exhibits. '
ed that gives strength and vitality to ceiving Visitors Superintendent J. E.
Clark, C. J. Crandall. J. V. Conway. 'the system. Chamberlain's Stomach The rather surprising allegation Music Miss Marlon Bishop.The winning of the nomination inand Liver Tablets Invigorate the stom made by John L. Cowan In an articleItem No. 1. Full tariff rates will Sightseeing Dr. Edgar L. Hewett,all these cases Is equivalent toach and liver and enable them to per in the Christian Herald, to the effect Brother Edward.be charged one way and notation
made on way bill. ' For Exhibition at form their functions naturally. For that the New Mexico Pueblos areThe contest at the Democratic pri Reception Miss Jean McGibbon,sale by all dealers. being obliterated racially by InterFair." When property is Miss Estella Bergere, Miss Antonla
marriage with tbe Sllva.
maries in the counties of Curry,
Roosevelt, Chaves and Eddy for the
nomination of candidates for JudgeEDDY COUNTY 8WIN08 It strongly denied by a well known
returned, these companies will trans-
port same back to original point ot
shipment on these lines FREE OF
School Exhibits Miss Maude Han
FOR HOLM O. BUR8UM. native citizen. The communication
of t hdeistrict court and district at cock, Miss Louise Schnepple, Miss
CHARGE!, it within ten Cora Palm.from the Albuquerque man says:
"This writer Is absolutely mistakentheEvery Precinct Represented In Superintendent Wood Is the local
torney, was marked with much bit-
terness; the prohibition question en
terlng Into it prominently. there
is not tendency whateverss any secretary and manager ln cnarge ofConvention W. H. AndrewsIs Endorsed. -- uiuuB ' ""- - the local arrangements.The nomination ot Judge McClure
Among the Items in. the decrease col-
umn are grazing lands, $12,411; water
plants, $6,500; cattle, $40,579; mer-
chandise, $19,446; fixtures, $23,560;
lumber, $8,057; honey bees, $18,905.
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M, A. Otero
has' received the sum of $166 from
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P,
Gable.
At Half Mast.
Through a slip in the rope the flag
on the capltol today dropped to halt
mast, but it was quickly hoisted to
full mast. Judge A. L. Morrison was
among those who called the attention
of the capltol authorities to the flag's
Plight,
Change In Messenger.
Charles J. Eckert has resigned as
messenger in the U. S. weather bureau
to take a position in the First National
Bank. He has been succeeded by John
C. Feldman, temporarily, until a civil
service examination can be held.
Work on Albuquerque Road.
The Good (Roads Commission
through Territorial Engineer Charles
D. Miller, has offered to make an
additional appropriation of $1,200 for
the road between Albuquerque and
If BemalUlo county gives
$1,800, the total being deemed , suffi-
cient to finish the link that will com-
plete a good road from the Duke Cltj
to the capital.
age crop. In addition, there was pro-
duced about $157,000 worth of alfalfa
seed. "Drains out green" was second
In acreage and value, while "Wild, salt
or prairie grasses" stood third in acre-
age and fourth In value. "Coarse for-
age" was fourth In acreage but third
la value. There were a number of mis-
cellaneous crops, and the moBt of
them were well above the more usual
crops In value per acre,
for district Judge and K. K. Scott,
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept. 25. The Re CLOVIS LAW ANDfor district attorney, Is a victory for
marry, no nuuuiu cume lu iu nuuiu- -
west and among the natives and In-
dians, stay here for at least a year,
and no doubt be would learn more
than he knows now. Otherwise no
the or is so con ORDER LEAGUE.
sidered by the prohibitionists them Rev. P. H. McDowell returned from
publican county, convention held here
last night was attended by delegates
from practically every precinct in the
county and the assembly room ot the
days after close of Fair, provided re
ceipt is presented from receiving
agent showing that freight charges
have been paid one way and certificate
from Secretary of Fair, certifying that
freight has been on exhibition and
has not changed hands: EXCEPTION:
On shipments ot fruit, grain or veget-
ables the freight charges will be re-
funded upon presentation of certificate
from sectary that such shipments
have been on exhibition."
Kindly advise me as soon as possi-
ble about how much space you will
want reserved for your county.
selves who fought both candidates Clovis last evnlng, whr he had goneone is to blame. They go through Is-
vigorously. leta and hear the Indians speaking on Invitation to address the newly
thev have to talk English, ganized "Law and Order League." He
club was filled. The following were)
named as delegates to the state con CURRY COUNTY 8ELECT8 TEN otherwise they could not make Amer-lnok- e before the league on Monday
DELEGATES TO CONVENTION. night on "The Success of the Cause ofvention at Las VegaB: M. S. Groves,Thomas J. Sanford, William T. Reed, leans understand, for the latter gen
erally know a little Spanish and nev-
er know the Indian language. HenceFrank Newklrk, C. M. Rlcharda, J. W, Thev Will Likely Be for Jaffa onDoran, W, O. McArthur, and S. E. Fer-re-
The delegation goes uninstructed they have
to do it with the strangers,
the native citizens and even one tribe
First Ballot and Then Will Go
to Bursum.
Clovis, N, M., Sept. 23. The Re
But It Is understood that the delegates
Righteousness In Rosweli," He re-
ports the league as a lusty, strong
band of 140 men, bound together by
the recent revival and bent on ridding
the city of Clovis of u.e red light dis-
trict and of the saloons. The men there
want to make their city the equal of
Rosweli In all matters of law and on
der. Rosweli Dally Record.
favor H. O, Bursum for governor.
with another, as for Instance the Nav-ajo-
the Jemez Indians and the Isletas
and various other pueblos who can
"I have a world of confidence In
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I
have used it with perfect success,"
writes MrB. M. I. Basford, Poolesvllle,
Md. For sale by all dealers.
publican county convention has selectThe convention endorsed the pres
ed the following delegates to the stateent Delegate to Congress W. H, An not understand a word of each other's
drews for senator. Indian dialect
"The Isleta Indian could not talk
convention, each to have one-na-
vote: Boyle, Singleton, Herby, Will-
iams. Metheny, Rowells, Siegner, Han--
The convention endorsed M. S.
Groves for member of the corporation to the Jemez Indian if be did not
num. Dauahton and Splcer. The delecommission. . know the Spanish language. As to In
The convention was harmonious and termarriage, we will give the writer
PUBLIC HEARINGS ON
TOBACCO DISSOLUTIONS.
New York, Sept, 25. Announcement
DEPRESSION REIGNED TODAY
IN CHICAGO WHEAT PIT.
Corp Carried Down by Weak Cables
, and Packers Knocked Props
From Under Provisions,
Chicago, 111., Sept. 25. Larger
world shipments than expected
brought about a feeling of depression
today in wheat pit. The opening was
to lower.
December started at 98 8 to 99
aloss of to sagged
to 98 and reacted to 99.
Weak cables carried down corn.
December opened to off at
63 to 64. The market seemed to
have no power to rally.
Oats from unloading by longs,
December started to lower
at 47 to 47 and later held at the
last named level.
Selling on the part c packers had
a tendency to knock the props from
under provisions. First sales were
lower, with January at 12 to
15,25 for pork, 8.97 to 9.00 for
lard, and 8.00 for ribs.
of that article a whole 'raipload free,
of the half breeds' he writes about
gation was Instructed for Judge W. A.
Havener of Clovis for the supreme
bench. The delegation will be for
George Curry for congress,
for Nathan Jaffa for governor on first
ballot, and then for H. O. Eursum.
was made at the conclusion of the con They are very rare; but even it so
there would be no harm done."ference looking to the reorganization
of the American Tobacco Company, to
GRAND JURY DISCHARGED;
TORRANCE COUNTY DELEGATES
ARE FOR H. 0. BURSUM.
Conyention Was Held at Estancla This
Afternoon Secundlno Romero
Gets One Man.
Estancla, N. M., Sept. 23. The Tor-
rance county delegation to Las Vegas
will consist ot Acasio Gallegos, Mara-rl- o
Torres, Candldo Padllla, Reymun-d- o
Romero, H, G. Suders, William M.
McCoy, Victor Lueras, Perfecto Jara-
millo. The delegation Is uninstructed
but one delegate favors Secundlno Ro-
mero and the others are friends ot
Solomon Luna and will be for H. O.
Bursum for governor,
MORE INDICTMENTS.
The territorial grand Jury was dis
inthuslastlc, which promises well for
the growth of the party. Eddy coun-
ty has been so overwhelmingly Dem-
ocratic In the past that the few Repub-
lican s like A. W. Pratt, C.
H. McLenathen, W. T. Reed, W. A.
Flnlay, T. Bolton, the late General K.
Benson, deserve much credit for keep-
ing the organization alive. Newer men
like M. S. Groves, C. M. Richards,
Thos. J. Sanford, 8. E, Fewer, F, H.
Richards end others have done disin-
terested work for the party, that Is
now bearing fruit It Is men of the
Eddy county type that win keep New
Mcxloo in the Republican column.
day, that a petition would be filed with
the United States circuit court on Oc-
tober 2, setting forth the proposed
plan of dissolution in consonance with
the mandate ot the supreme court and
that public hearings on the plan
would follow. Dates for the publto
hearings were not announced.
A Great Advantage to Working Men
J. A. Maple, 125 S, 7th St., Steuben-vile- ,
O., says: "For years I buffered
from weak kidneys and a severe blad-
der trouble, I learned of Foley Kidney
Pills and their wonderful cures so 1
charged yesterday after bringing ln
SUDDEN DEATH OF
FOREST 8UPERVI80R'8 WIFE.
Mrs. Thomas R. Stewart Succumbed
to a Hemorrhage at Pecos Lata
Last Evening.
Word was received today of the
sudden death of Mrs. Thomas R.
Stewart, wife of the supervisor of the
Pecos Forest, and for the past few
years a resident of Santa Fe, Mrs.
Stewart was apparently recoveringtfrom an attack of Illness, at the for-
est headquarters, above Pecos, San
Miguel county, when she was seized
with a hemorrhage at ten o'clock last
evening and had expired within ten
minutes. Mr. Stewart was at her
side when death came. The remains
will arrive in Santa Fe on Train No.
1 this evening. Mrs. Stewart came
to Santa Fe from Alabama several
years ago for her health and was
a Miss Sherrod. 'She bad many
friends in this vicinity who are shock-
ed to hear ot her unexpected death.
four Indictments and eight no true
began taking them and sure enough
bills. The Indictments follow Juan
Chaves and Juau Montoya, burglary;
Lazaro Vigil, rape; Ed. HeBch, sell-
ing liquor without a license; Ollvero
Perea, peddling beef without a license
Foley's Kidney Remedy (Liquid).
Is great medicine ot proven value for
both acute and chronlo kidney and
bladder ailments. It is especially reo
I had as good results as any I heard
about. My backache left me and to
one of my business, expressman, that
alone Is a great advantnge. My kid-
neys acted free and normal, and that
saved me a lot of misery. It is bow
a pleasure to work where It used to be
a misery. Foley Kidney Pills have
cured me and have my highest praise,"
For sale by all druggists.
and larceny of cattle (two counts.)
The charges against George Hay-war-
after thorough investigation by
the grand jury were dismissed,
ommended to elderly people for Its
Diarrhoea Is always mor-- or less
prevalent during September. Be pre-
pared for it. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is
prompt and effectual, It can always
be depended upon and Is pleasant tu
take. For sale by all dealers.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Btlll retains Its high place as the best
household remedy for all coughs and
colds, either for children or grown per-
sons. Prevents serious results from a
cold. Take enly the genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, and refuse
substitutes, For sale by all druggists,
CLERKS ON ILLINOIS
CENTRAL OUT ON 8TRIKE.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 25. Several
hundred railway clerks went on a
Btrlke at various offices ot the Illinois
Central Railroad today.
wonderful tonlo and reconstructive
qualities, and the permanent relief and
comfort it gives them. For sale by ail If you want anything on earth try
t Want ad ln the New Mexlcatdruggists.
PACK POUR THURSDAY, 8EPTEMBER 28, Kit
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
IV not wise nor seemly, By the time
another legislature Is elected, Con-
gress and the' people will have taken
the necessary steps to strike out this
obnoxious requirement of the Enab-
ling Act and of the pact with the
United 'States government. For the
present, let such worthy aspirants as
cannot qualify, be given some other,
equally as honorable office 'and let
EXPORTS OF A JT0M0B1ES. , ' HOLM O.' BURSUM - AND
and parts thereof ex- - . LANDS. . j .
ported from the United States during The New Mexican will refer to.twp
J9li will aggregate approximately utterances of the Albuquerque' Morn-twent-y
million dollars In value. Fig lt Journal yesterday, attacking
ures of the bureau of statistics, depart- - , Holm O. Bursum most unjustly, n
t of commerce and labor, show al-- 1 cause some ot the premises In the
ready for the seven months of;. the two articles, the New Mexican also
year for which export statistics! are accepts as Its own,
available, over nine million dollars Wen the Albuquerque paper, which
... .... is about to bolt the Republican party
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F .WALTER FRANK PURGES,
Editor and President Vice President
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, CHA8. M. 8TAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- General Manager.
New Mexico show, that unlike Okla- -
million dollars worth ot parts thereof nier h mo8t Plausible pretext It homa, It intends to keep its pact with
NOT A POOR MAN'S LAND.
Governor William J. Mills, at the
conclusion of his excellent article in
the Trucker and Farmer, emphasises
a phase of the agricultural develop-
ment ot New Mexico that haa not
been to the fore as much as It should
be. He says:
"We are essentially a country lov-
ing people. We have no large cjtles
In our territory, but our population
Is scattered out on the farms. In the
forests, on the ranges and In the
mines. We seek Immigration and
have a bureau of Immigration, of
which Mr, H, B. Henlng, whose ad-
dress Is Albuquerque, N. M., Is the
secretary. This bureau is doing yeo-
man service for the territory and Is
bringing In the right sort of settlers.
"1
.do not, advise anybody without
means to come to New Mexico ex-
pecting to make a fortune. Many
people have done so In the past and 1
Uncle Earn,Entered at Second Class aMtter at the Santa Fe Postotflce. Alio, asserts that the heother than tires and one and one-hal- f landajf
" bmillion dollars worth of tires, making ew "Ln
THE BLUE BALLOT. '
The vote at the primaries of Santa
Fe last evening, demonstrated beyond
a doubt, that the majority ot the vot-
ers ot this section, are opposed to the
blue ballot. And why should they not
be? In almost every clause of the
constitution there Is written a guar
antee, directly or Indirectly, that as-
sures the people their rights, their
treaty guarantees, that prevents the
Spanish-American- s from being over
ridden by a ruthless majority as they
have been In Arizona. It Is not only
iu the clauses that specifically pro-
tect those rights, and they are rights
and not mere privileges, but those
who attended the constitutional con-
vention and followed Its proceedings
In detail and intimately, know full
well that every article,, every, para-
graph, was thoughtfully discussed and
debated, and that the first question
that Was often asked was: "How. will
It affect ,the, Spanish-America- peo-
ple?" Every care was taken In each
case, to word, the phrasing In such
the aggregate for the seven months, "" "'"T" " -But"does every patrlotlo cltlsen.
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier...... .25
Dally, per month, by carrier. .... .76
Dally, six months, by mall...... J2.B0
Weekly, six months. ..... ....... . 1.00 , when It continues to say that Holm
O. Bursum Is a partner In a conspir-
acy to rob the new state of Its lands,
twelve and one-hal- f million, dollars
Should the exports continue, at, the
same rate during the five remaining
months of the year, the total would
Weekly, per year. 2.00Dally, per month, by mall 65
.60Dally, per year, by mail 7.00 Weekly, per quarter. It knows that It lies.
cross the twenty million-dolla- illne.OFFICIAL PAPER OF 8ANTA FE COUNTY. Not only has the enabling act; bu(
I the constitution' has also safeguarded
the public landB of the new stats, as
' the lands of no other state have been
safeguard. '' - It Is not 'wlthlni the
power ot the Governor himself to
Even this does not Include the auto-
mobiles sent to Porto Rico, Hawaii,
and Alaska, which with the parts
thereof aggregated over one' sind one-hal-
million dollars value (luring the
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postotflce In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people ot the Southwest. . , expect will do ao In the future, but In
a comparatively new country, where
raw land has to be broken up and last fiscal years. alienate a single acre ot those lands,The Increase In the. exportation of The rommi.inner of Public Lands.msjnner, that the Spanish-America-tilled before it can be made to pro thia article of American manufacture wbo ia elected by the people, Is theduce an income, it is right that any should not be adversely affected. No haa been almost as rapid, as the growth sole custodian ot the lands. He canwonder, that the latter at least, are op
in their use In the United States.! The not dispose of them except under
settler that comes to the territory
should have enough money to tide
him over the lean years which are total value ot automobiles and part very rigid restrictions and limitations.
thereof exported in 1801,-ionl- de-- It Is true, the Governor is a membersure to follow when raw land is first
A NEW AND BETTER METHOD
The New Mexican had Intended to
propose a new method as a
modern substitute for the an-
cient plan ot naming delegates at
primaries and conventions, and is
taken up, cade ago, was less tnan one' million ot the Land Commission that will
dollars, in 1902 It passed the one mil- - select the lands, and with the attorneyAn Ideal life can be had by any
lion dollar line, In 1908 it was more , general and the state treasurer, conone who has enough money to buy
SELECT THE RIGHT MAN.
For superintendent ot publlo Instruc-
tion, It is Important, that the Repub-
lican convention, this week, lay aside
geographical and all other considera-
tions except those of fitness tor the
position. Experience, intimate and
first hand knowledge,' of , New
Mexico conditions, are prime req-
uisites.' Other
. qualifications are
summed up convincingly in the follow-
ing clynu'.ar letter addressed to dele-
gates of the state conventions:
To the Delegates to the State Conve-
ntions of All Parties: ,
At a meeting of the New Mexico
Educational Association held at Las
Vegas, December 1910,
three hundred forty members pres-
ent representing a teaching force ot
fifteen hundred In New Mexico, the
following resolution was adopted:
RESOLVED, that the New Mexico
Educational Association endorse the
provision ot the Constitution which
requires that the Superintendent of
Publlo Inetruotlon shall be a "trained
and experienced educator" and , In-
struct the officers ot this Association
or any Committee appointed by them
to present a Memorial to the political
conventions of the respective parties
ot the state urging that men of the
highest educational qualifications he
chosen. Further we urge the teachers
of tbe state to let It be known that
they will vote lor the man best quali-
fied for the place regardless of party.
In pursuance of this resolution the
President of the. Association appoint-
ed a committee whose names appear
below to memorialise you, Individually
than one and one-hal-f million dollars, stltutes the board that will Investfrom twenty to forty acres of goodpleased to see that the Las Cruces
Republicans have made the Innovation
posed to making any part ot the con-
stitution more easily amended, for
with each amendment the equilibrium
will be unbalanced, partially destroy-
ed, and the day Is brought nearer when
the attempt will be made to shove
aside the Spanish-America- n by those
looking with envious eyes upon his
heritage, c i
On the other hand, those who de-
sire prohibition, a corrupt practices
act, the initiative and referendum,
the recall and anything elBe within
constitutional . bounds, may .secure
these measures much more easily by
legislation than through amending the
constitution.
These are then the reasons that
In 19(15, two end one-hal- f million; In the funds derived from the lands, but
1906, four and one-ha- million; In both the attorney general who Is like- -
1907, five and three-fourth- s million; U)' to be Frank W. Clancy, a favorite
in 1909, seven and three-fourt- mil- -' o' Albuquerque Journal, and the
ahead ot the New Mexican's sugges
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.
If the Republican party desires to
maintain its prestige of the past four-tee-
years as a formative, as a policy
making, as a creative party, It must
nominate at Its convention this week,
a man for governor who does not
stand for reactionary Ideas but who
believes In progress, in the same way
that President Taft believes In it, that
is, progress step by step.
Progress means going forward, em-
bracing new ideas in the development
of the great principles of the Republi-
can party. Fortunately, the. party
possesses a man for this duty, this
task, who measures up to the hopes
that were born with the new State.
t t i r T,..H..n. Ik. n.,t ha.
land under one ot our irrigation sys-
tems. One who owns a piece of land
of this kind is Indeed a king. He Is
subject to the whims and caprices of
no one; he la bound to make a good
living and can lay aside a store to
tion. The Rio' Grande Republican
tells of It as follows: lion; In 1910. thirteen million! ant In treasurer, are elected by the people
and owe the Governor bo subser"That the people rule and that they 1911 seems likely to be, for automo
vience. 'educate his children. One who canirule through thet Republican pidrtj
was amply demonstrated at the pri biles alone, about fourteen million dol-lars, for parts thereof, except tires,live a Ufe like this is indeed a Tree But aside from the impossibility or
impracticability of the Governor grab--maries in Precinct No. 10 Thursday man and is to be envied. about three one-hal- f million dollars
ni fn, ti hn,it nn.hif blng a single acre of the state lands"We invite to our territory any andnight It has been the custom, fromtime immemorial, at primaries, tor lor nimsen or any inena, au looseall citizens and feel sure million. These figures are all for calwill cause the overwhelming defeat who know Holm O. Bursum, and prac-
tically every one In New Mexico has
the chair to appoint a committee ot
five to suggest names of those whom
the primaries should select as the
of the Blue Ballot, or rather, the de-
feat of Its purport to make the con
that such as come to the territory
with a desire to work and apply
themselves can do well, live a happy
and contented life and aid in up--
some acquaintance with him, are cer
delegates to the respective conven
'
such a leader; a man who does not
know what looking backwards Is; who
could not be a reactionary under any
circumstances, as little as he is liable
stitution more easily amendable.
.And yet, this result. being assured,
tain that Holm 0. Bursum Is anything
but a land grabber. He has never
ender years.
Even this increase In value does not
fully represent the Increase In the
number of. machines exported, since
the export 'price has ' fallen In the
meantime. The average export price
of automobiles exported In 1908 was
building this magnificent domain."
featbered his own nest with 111 gottenit would be poor party policy, to make
the attitude of any man toward the
tions. This time the. time honored
custom was about to be carried out
when Harry Sims moved that an
amendment be made to the effect that
nominations be made In open conven
, to go oft In a tangent after new Ideas
, .that are not tenable. f. gain;
he has never made a dishonest
dollar or acquired a piece of landA SCOUNDREL.
;
Professor W. C. Wilcox of the Iowa- t.TuHolm O...Bursum is- essentially
blue ballot, a matter of. party fealty.
Even here in the Santa Fe county
primaries, wiere the proposition wastion. His plan was that as the pri State University in addressing
in round terms, $2,000; in 1909. $1,500; through nook 0T crook Would ,hatin 1910,' little over $1,3Q0; and in tn8 lame couId be ,ald 0, gj, ot hIgthe seveir'months of the 1911 foryear accu,erB. verily, even if the state
.clear-heade- a fair man; he Is a man
maries were to select nine delegates teachers' Institute, goes out of his waywho has been tried In many activities put down overwhelmingly, there was a end collectively, to select as nominee
to attack New Mexico and at theto the county convention, that nomi respectable minority that had Its
heart set on making tne constitution
'
and has not been founfl wanting. He
has been chaffed, because he did not
take advantage of his political op--
nations be made and that as each
nomination was made in epen conven- - more easily : amendable, and In such
counties as Sierra, the Republicansnnrfiinitlott tn make himself wealthy
ot your party for the office of state su-
perintendent a person ot the highest
qualifications.
Under the Constitution the State Su-
perintendent must be (1) A citizen of
the United States; (2) at least thirty
years of age; (3) a resident ot New
or powerful. He has been condemn
ed as "too easy," because he did not
which figures are now available, a iftnd, were ln tne custody of Holm O.little over $1,000 each, the export price Bursum, they would be safeguarded
having thus fallehi practically one-ha- lt wnh a strictness, a fidelity and
1908, these figures of average tegrity at which even the Albuquerque
export prices being putalned by divld-- , Morning Journal could not cavil. But
Ing the' stated number ot automobiles the Governor of New Mexico cannot
exported Into the stated value thereof dispose of any of these lands; they
for each of the years ln question. ' are not in his custody and their
is by far the largest market atlon is carefully guarded by federal
for automobiles exported .from the law and by the constitution.
United States. Of the,- practically The New Mexican also agrees with
Bame time demonstrates bis igno-
rance. The scoundrel declared that
the people of New Mexico and Ariiona
are not ready for the
that goes with statehood. He declared
"Ithat there is auch a large percentage
of, ignorant and Illiterate Mexicans
and halt bread Indians In the two
territories that It will be possible for
a few unscrupulous politicians to
ventlon. that the name, suggested be
voted on. Mr. Holt proposed a modi
which was adopted, that as
long ss the doors were to be thrown
down that they should be thrown all
the way down and that everybody
nominate whoever they wanted as
exact tribute when opportunity of
seem to be as much In favor of the
Blue Ballot as are the Democrats. The
Republican party has a tremendous
battle before It and It cannot afford
to waBte its strength In skirmishes
that are unnecessary and that are
unwise.
fered, or seek pledges of support Mexico at least five years; and (4) a
trained and experienced educator.when they could not be
refused him.
He 'Is not a man who will betray a A "trained and experienced educatrust In order to gain a personal ad-
vantage. In fact, he would not be--
tor we believe should have the followdelegates
and that each one present
vote tor the nine members whom he
might select from the entire list of
gain control of the state by wide ex-- nine thousand machines exported in : the Albuquerque Journal whenDendltures of liquor and talk." Hetray a trust under any circumstances. the seven months ending with July, declares that New Mexico must haveTHE WORLD DO MOVE.The Republican convention at Lasnominees, the nine receiving the highHe Is bound to no great corporation; 3,724 went to Canada; 1,876 to the for governor a man to whom It may
United Kingdom: 938 to British point with pride, a man whose recordest number of votes to be the selec
believes that "for the present the
fatherly protection of the United
States government would be much
he is owned by no senatorial aspirant; Vegas, in its platform, should not re-
ject anything that Is good on the protion of the primaries. This methodhe la pledged to no office seeker. Oceania (chiefly Australia and Newl1" nt vulnerable and yet, it admits,better than the despotic rule of the Zealand): 477 to Asia and Oceania that the very worst that IT can justiwas adopted and 39 different nameswere placed In nomination before theLet It be remembered, that
the
of New Mexico, do not want for
gressive program. Simply, because e
thing is labeled progressive and Is esunscrupulous few under the veil ol other than British- - 444 in Smith kmer. flably say against Holm O. Bursum,
primaries." , , statehood."their chief executive a present terri poused by the progressives Is not rea ica; 273 to France; 176 to West Indies I the ver wor8t Indictment it draws
nnrt nrrmirt. ii ifo-.- i ,ii n up, Is that of "incompetence" 'inThis but demonstrates that the son sufficient to cause Its adoption orTime and again, new voters, newcomers and visitors have ridiculed
the method ot lining up voters on
torial or county office holder. Under
the territorial system, office holding
has been more or less an honor that
granting of statehood has not stop itiv .nrf 75 in fiorm.v tiL, . the management of ths Penitentiary,ped the slanders from which New ures So not Include the shipments to "I" tte that was fully thrashed
nnnrnmi,,,,. taJtn nt TT., at the time the charges by pre--two sides of a convention hall,
like Mexico has suffered since it
ing qualifications: .
1. Thorough education, preferably
a college or normal school graduate.
2. Broad general culture and knowl-
edge of men and movements.
3. Special acquaintance with pres-
ent day educational forces throughout
the nation.
4. Recognized ability and success
as a teacher and administrator in New
Mexico schools. We believe further
that the State Superintendent
should be '
'
"i. ' A man ot high moral standards
ln private and public life, and ''
1. Convinced that' the education ot
the children of New Mexico is worthy
of his best endeavors.
New Mexico has done well in the
matter of education and her publlo
men have again and again given evi-
dence of their great Interest ln this
did not come altogether from the
people. It is rather remarkable that
under the Republican regime of the
became-- a part of the United States. ItJud'ce Parties were first made.stt th nnMhpr --nt tn H.i ,sheep and goats to have their nosescounted, and have sneered at the
its rejection. ' But every proposition
should be tested in the light ot reason
and of the fundamental principles of
the Republican party. If they stand
that test, they should not be de-
nounced evert If not enthusiastically
embraced. BOt let it be remembered,
the old Netr foextcb Is passing away;
the old landmarks grow dimmer, the
nast fourteen years most office hold'
was found at that time, that, there
was naught in the management of
the Penitentiary on which the hostile
method of appointing committees to
name delegates for a convention. This
the seven months ,ln question being
202; to Porto Rlcq, 164; and to Alaska,
two.ers have been ot lofty character andgreat ability, but, nevertheless, to method has been ascribed to igno governor then in the executive chain
On the other hand, it behooves New
Mexico, especially at this critical
time, when the eyes of a hundred mil-
lion people are upon it, to elect the
very best men tor its state officers
and to conduct the campaign by
methods that are above Suspicion.
Especially, should only the cleanest
rance, to boss rule and to variousthem clings the habiliment of a form and a mob ot federal agents sent here
other cause, none of which are true... of government tnat tne people sougui ASHAMED OF BURSUM.The Albuquerque Morning Journal In
for the purpose ot finding a flaw In
the record of Holm O. Bursum, couldat this time. The only cause is
the
' for sixty long years to escape.
precedent of many, many years. But timates that it would be ashamed of baB. an actlon at ,a hlm.
modern ideas ore making headway and
the world do move. No party, nor
platform, nor opposition will head off
for any length ot time any principle
or any movement that Is based on
truth, on equality, on Justice. When
h .
Bureum 'n tbev Kovernor'siA(l a matter of fact not before andwith the coming of a new. era the
arrival ot statehood, Santa Fe and
But at this very time, in the very
, last ditch, the interests are plotting
to get Holm O. Bursum out of the
way. They fear his manly spirit ot
and most able men be sent to Wash-lngton- ,
for by their calibre the en-
tire people of the commonwealth will
-- ,... ... imug, uu . uiou- - territortal peniten.only once ha, the
u prove in new Mexico, is tl come near t0 , Beif.,np.
POVArpH with hluahoa an ntton that ... .
other ancient centers, might well fol-
low the example of the Republicans
at Las Cruces, and elect their dele
work of the state. We trust and urgebe judged. fit comes to taking a stand, Hoi 31 O. that you will nominate for this office,
DECADENCE OF PUBLIC! SPEAKING tuuu,w
.. in annnnid nMsmaas Mans am am nai
.J. .7 7 T r Porting ana being ao wen manageathis latest declaration Is not to be a, lt wa, at tnat tlme bj the board
marveled at It has been repeatedly who0( penitentiary Commisioneres
ashamed ot President Taft and of had the management then (and whoPresident Roosevelt; it has been - ,t ,. Hnim
gates by ballot after nominations have
been made by whoever had the right
to vote In the primary or in the con
" " " -Says the Roawell Renter Trtb-V- " ,
which affects directly the interests of
practically every family In the state
through the medium of the publlo
schools, a man of the highest moral
le: "The small Interest, not to '"'stead of backward: be Is fully alive tovention. say frost, that has attended the de
lndependanece; tney ao not use a
man who is a progressive In his ideas;
they do not want in the Governor's
chair a man who has backbone and
who is too near to the people; they
want reactionary.
'
, New Mexico is at the parting of the
ways, and the Republican party with it.
It will nominate on St. Mlchale's
Day, either Holm O. Bursum, the man
'
of the people, their peerless leaden
"""""" "i1"10 u,leu ' luo i!iu:uu o. Bursum was superitendent.
pariy ana occasionally on account oi, Thenj the Journa, want, a man wn0he Democratic party; It has blushed not ,dentlfled wltn the reactionaries
bates of the Honorable U. S. Bateman
and J. F. Hinkle, give further proof
that the day of the public debate Is
and educational qualifications, un-
hampered by political obligations,
without regarding the ordinary con- -
REYE8 WITHDRAWS.
The current reports from Mexico or AiDuquerque ana turpea crimson a man who na8 progre.8lve lde,to the effect that Gen. Reyes has
the dangers of radicalism that 1b un-
reasonable and threatens property and
personal rights, but he is Just as ear
nestly determined that as far as he
is concerned, New Mexico shall be at
the head ot the procession, when it
comes to giving the people full partic
irom uair to toes oecause oi me a.j Hn1l n ,, (. h . muni slderatlons of political expediency.over. The attendance at tnesehas been small, and without exwithdrawn from the race for the capital's actions; it turned ' purple Tne Btrongest opposition to him has CHAS. L. BURT, Mountalnalr, counpresidency, and that he and Mr.ro it may nominate a representative ception they have not reached the
class desired." Here in Santa Fe, too, ty superintendent of schools.W. A. POORE. Carlsbad, city suner- -
im uau. repTOwjuiy utauoo ui iuo eome (rom the reactionaries, fromdeeds of Governor Otero and hid Ita.men who hate pr0greBslveness, fromConfusion because of Govern-- 1face In 8eIfiBha coterle of corportttIoM tnat
or Curry; it has been ashamed of the v.. . . --.,. ,h ho.
of the reactionaries of the old school,
who believe In ruling with a blud-
geon; it will nominate Holm O. Bur
within the past few years, there have lntendent ot schools.been ratifications and political meet R. W. TWINING. Gallup, city suner- -Hubbeliites and ashamed more than lndependence, who has backbone, whoings with widely heralded orators,
Madero have been exchanging s
which savor highly of petty
politics will be somewhat disquieting
to those who are anxious to see bet-
ter days and conditions come to our
neighboring Republic. K
The Mexican people have suffered
sorely In years past because of hav
lntendent of schools.
ipation In the government of the com-
monwealth, and In urging the adoption
of methods, though they be new, pro-
viding for the free and untrammeled
expression end enforcement ot the
popular will within constitutionalr
bounds. i
but the few score that attended in
sum, unshackled with promises to any
senatorial candidate or office seekers
or It may nominate a man who is so
uwu will give them no hostages as to his J. F. BOWLDS. Raton, princlnal ofeach Instance, were mostly drawn by
the band, or were relatives or close
nuie iu Lie nu ueuDiLiv-a- , buu jiiHicau ul future ftCtlODI
condemnation the poor old hag ought From tha ' --.Rn;. aAva,.0. high school.compromised in that direction, that to be pitied. Now if Mr. Bursum were Holm 0 Bursum tne man whom the R. R. LARKIN, East Lai Vegas.JOS. S. HOFER. president New Mex.ing been regarded as the prey ot one
of the most diplomatic and skillful
henchmen of the speakers. Even a
free lecture by a national celebrity
draws only a small crowd and that
after considerable advertising and
ico Educational Association.COME TO 8ANTA FE NEXT WEEK.
to put on creasea trousers or me i-- Albuquerque Journal wants; whom it
est pattern, patent leather pumps, a u praislng ,n the apeclflcations ltfashionable frock coat with a corn pre8CI.lbe for the right kind of a chiefflower In the buttonhole; would throw exePuHve. 0,a,nv wnirt t if
politicians of modern times.
he will be only a pawn to be moved
' on the political chessboard whenever
those who have his pledges, deem It
expedient; It will nominate Holm O.
' Bursum, a man free from any and all
corporate alliances, or It may nomi
RUPERT F, ASPLUND. seeretarvTfThe Democratic convention next
They are now urgently in need ot the New Mexico Educationalweek offers an opportunity to many
to visit the Capital under VI. .U VU MM.
. 'Intelligent government or an ad
ministration which will take account
drumming. It la natural, that the
campaign orator and the casual
speaker, unless he has prepared his
address long before, becomes tiresome
through repetitions and says many
, m. Um vu .uu lt faIr.minded, permit slanders thathis dome with a silk hat, and would anlmated rom personal hostility
walk down the aisle of the Las Vegas agalnat tbe Jeader o( the RepUbHcanState convention, next Thursday, rnr)v nh..0 . ,,, ,
the most happy auspices and
when an event is ln pronot only of the conditions of business
nate a man who will do the bidding
'
of corporate wealth. Holm O. Bursum As far as the New Mexican can regress that Is destined to be hlstor
leal. The railroads have offered re
Is not a corporation smasner nor an
enemy of vested rights, but he be-
lieves in giving the people a square
things that be wishes afterwards he
hadn't said. It- - Is the newspapers
w.m .eu-mrc- k' " merits of the man whom the Republl-
and a lorgnette ln the other, perhaps,!..,,. will choose as their candidate
in the country but of the public
school systems; of the development
and emancipation of the ' laboring
class of people. . ,(
It is for this reason that one shrinks
member, no more elaborate and pre-
tentious Issue of a Spanish aapaThas ever reached its editorial desk
than El Eco del Valle of fiatiirdnv.
duced rates, good for an entire ten
we too blush as we suggest it, per for governor, i
Aa tn tho flaaorttnvi that Yin alnn.
"" 'deal.
' J Which shall it be? As they stand haps, the Journal might cast Its mod-
and the magazines that are making
sentiment nowadays. If they reprint
the speeches, ' then the orator will
days, the Denver & Rio Grande and
tne New Mexico Central one fare for
the round trip,' and the Santa Fe, the
Printed on book paper, illustratedfrom evidences that the game of poll-
. today, the majority of the delegates '""w""" '"" "'"" 7'", .has suffered from such slanders and with fins the 32 pages andtics is still to be played, and that the have Influence;1 if they do not, the euu ui me nevuuuiw na.ijr ui that Other MndldRtBli hava tint thtEl Paso and Southwestern and South- -
spirit of factionalism Is still strong. Mexico!speech and orator are quickly forgot ern Pacific one and one fifth fares.
cover pages ot this handsome special
editon gives a clear Idea of the pro-
gress that Las Cruces ann1 with If
Yet there Is no need of discourage Santa Fe will have Its latch string
are for Holm O. Bursum, but never-
theless, the people have beard whis-
perings of an unholy alliance, of in-
fluences that are underground, that
la spite of the verdict of the twenty-
ten even by the comparatively few
who hear them. It is the drop ofment, when It Is remembered that
New Mexican will take pleasure, as
the fight progresses, to quote from the
columns of the Albuquerque Morn-
ing Journal, to prove, that for every
, A DEFY.
Herbert J. Hagerman of Southall the advantages enjoyed by the peo ink that makes the thousands think the Mesilla valley, has made the pastfew years. The edition 1b well edi- -ple of the United States have not Springs, Chaves county, has Issued hissix county conventions, seek to wrest slander Invented
RENT IN TWAIN.
out and expects, especially, the mem-
bers of the territorial press to be well
represented. These are asked to
make the New Mexican offices their
headquarters where all facilities from
paper, typewriters, telegraph and
telephone and eVeri a box or two of
defy to' the Republican party of New T'SJ "Mexico. ... i.ji , been ten slanders against the data ot Tata to to awbeen sufficient to rout the canny anddemagogic politicians, who still havepower to dupe and betray whole comfrom the people what Is their ownand to confer the honor upon some The Democracy ot the lower Pecos favor- - seeking a home or an Investment InValley has been rent ln twain by theProhibition question and by the fightmunities, It Is not to be wondered at uona Ana County. Isidoro Armljo IsHe declares tnat tne nepuwicans (tea of the Albuquerque Morningof New Mexico nominate Holm 0. Bur--1 Journal. There Is no man whom any
sum tor governor he will not only vote party will nominate, and who la worth
one who Is not the people's choice but
who Is the plumed knight of the re-
actionary forces. Let them beware of the Young Cossacks against the cigars will be on tap for the editorialthat Mexico,
which has so few advan-
tages, should still be suffering from brethern. Santa Fe Is going to dem against him but he Will fight his elec-- second consideration, who ha notthat spirit which puts stratagems
tne presiaent; Catarlno Armljo, the
treasurer, and M. F. Lerma the mana-
ger and editor of El Eco del Valle.
and they are assisted by Beveral briV
llant writers.
Old Guard. The Old Guard hag won
again as did Napoleon before Mos-
cow, but the retreat Is due to begin.
tion with all the means In his power. t made enemies in the line of duty
lest they bring about their own de-
struction. The Republl'an party can-
not stand still; It must not look back
onstrate how to entertain a big con-
vention and how it can forget politic There Is but one answer to such a who has not been misunderstood andabove
the welfare of the people.
The Mexican people have at last
forced open the gates of a great
and it will be as disastrous as the defy: The nomination and election! of slandered by those ln whose way heal, faction.il and all other differences
in honoring the visitors within ItsNapoleonic retreat from Moscow. Holm O. Bursum to the governorship. has stood at one time or other in
ward; It dare not be rea.Uonary; it
must be progressive, as far as
means sane advancement
school wherein they will have an op That means Republican victory this gates. In his own county, Herbert J. Hager-- 1 politics, or business or otherwise.fall. Listen to what the Democratic T man has been renudlated again and Malice and slander, like death, lovesRoswell Record says of ti e Demo
portunity to work out their destinies.
They may, and doubtless Will, con-
tinue to stumble, but they are on the
right track and at least their critics
"C scnooi cenfus or Kosweil snow nenln hv tho nnnl nnd hta. nnrtv " I a shining mark, and Ho m O. ntirmim
without surrender to socialistic and
unconstitutional recrudescences of
fantastic Ideas. fot 24 children of schon! age leRs than jn this commonwealth. Herbert J. is the shining mark, because he hascratic nominees for Judge anddistrict attorney:
Colorsrdo is stirred up uyer good
roads. In fact, lt has become a politi-
cal Issue. It seems that most of the
people believe that the state should
build state roads and a campaign with
that purpose In view is being waged
vigorously. The last legislature, which
was Democratic and conseauentlv a
last yesr. !i other words, the unmt Hagerman has been rejected by both led tQe Republican party hosts toirtion of P.oswcll is not only at iL..,i.. - victory for seven vnarsr hamuli hin the United States are not In a
i The Census Bureau placed the - vni iivdi I - uposition to criticise their missteps sl.nndstili but is slowly going backand their failures. The national administration, a Re- - woum not Dna for the man who
administration, put him out ned t0 Bnnex the Territory to gratify
same valuation upon livestock In
Louisiana in the census year as In
"The Record believes that the elec-
tion of John T. McClure and K. K.
Scott to be district Judge and district
attorney for the fifth Judicial dist-
rict would be a public calamity. We
believe that both men should be kept
llver city, with less than one
ward. Similar reports come
other portions of eastern New Mex-
ico, thus shattering the Democratic
hope of a landslide of votes that they
expected to wine out the heavy Renu1)- -
New Mexico, In each commonwealth
the total 'value being not quite
lamentable failure, had attempted to
make an appropriation tor state roads,but did the Jbb so bungllngly that the
of office; the very president who ap--1 t,Breoual amoiuon ana coveiousness.
pointed him had to dismiss him. whlIe the ""guage provision of the
Is this the man from whom the 40, Enabling Act was unjust, it must npt
000 Renublican voters of New Mexico be .'or8"en, that, members of the
half the population of Santa Fe, and
a mere mining town not more than out of these Important offices, by all
means, and we believe that the voter3 lican majorities of other portions of tftk ttoir nrrt.ra? legislature must bs able to speak andwill attend to this important duty." the Territorr. The Republican vote
entire matter has been thrown into the
courts and for the present Colorado
will have to suspend action on the
magnificent plan for road bulldina- on
a third of a century old, has a taxa-
ble valuation of $774,040, and In-
cidentally has Its own city charter,
while Santa Fe, the Capital Of the
Understand! English. Fortunately,
the great majority of the Spanish- -of eastern New Mexico has been con A highwayman who holds up a trainand threatens to shoot you unless youIn the years gone by missionaries
state, with large vested wealth, a stantly on the increase and suchcounties as Quay, which three throw up your hands lacks in orinclnle
"
.TJ.r' "u " whloh it had entered.
- iiiiaui- uuutjr mat provision, ii, per--Tin tnnia If alama than a man whn nnm.city three hundred and more yearB years ago were deemed overwhel chance, here and there, a worthy son
were sent Into New Mexico from
other states and at the
same time from days almost Imme-
morial, missionaries have been sent
old, has an assessed valuation of only " ureuiiwrn vi aim pany lo .n
.,h t nnoj Richard A, Ballinger OUEht tn lrnnnr
$45,000,000. In New Mexico, however,
cattle led In valuation, while in
Louisiana, It is mules, worth almost
$16,000,000. Horses and colts came
second with almost $12,000,000; and
then cattle with almost that much.
Swine were valued at almost $4,000,-00-
and poultry at one and a third
million or almost two and a half times
as much as the poultry in New Mex-
ico. Louisiana has less than $360,000
worth of sheep and lambs against
$12,000,000 worth In New Mexico
Burros In Louisiana are valued at
$70,000, goats and kids at $60,000 and
bees at $69,000.
$654,000. Where lies the fault? mingly Democratic, are today in thedoubtful column. . Many of the Demo-
crats who came In the first rush ofout from New Mexico. Only last weekWhoever Is nominated at Las Vegas Las Cruces sent a mlaslonary.to Korea,
all about bureaucratlo rule. No man
ln United States history suffered such
Indignities from Its hands as did theformer secretary of the Interior. Still,
people have but little patience for the
throw up their bands to do his will
,houId a8plre , the IegIatlve balIlest he fight them with all the means he 8bouId forego the ambition at this
at his command. ... .., tlme( )t or no other reaon tban ,
.Will the party tremble In its boots, av0ld criticism and trouble. It Is
will lt turn in dismay and flee? Will true, that the legislature is the JudgeIt be driven like sheep to obey the 0f the ouallflcations of its' member- -
this week by the Republicans will and Tucumcari dispatched a mission-ar-
to Utah and Nevada with head-
homescekers have returned to Texas,
Oklahoma and Missouri,, and their
places are gradually being taken by
Republicans from Kansas, Michigan,
be elected on November 7. The Re-
publican party will nominate no other
than clean and capable men for the
quarters at Reno, which famous Ne man with a grudge. This wholesome
truth Is respectfully seferred to the
of and other states ln which Republican- - mandate of the repudiated one of South ship, and could seat any member Invada city seems sadly in need
missionary effort.offices to be filled. Ism predominates. sage of Bouth Springs.springs 7 ' '"
' 3
. deflanee of the Enabling Act, yet. It
't.:.'.: r--
sentatives John McCabe of Lords- -desert the, Republican party In ths'tancla; Victor Lueras of Blanca, and
presidential election of next year, nor burg, and A. S. Ooodell of Silver City.
that M. A. Otero was t
Roswell to further bis lnte-cst- s; si
candidate for th first state givernor
of New Mexico. ' He endeavored to
County assessor Jemes A. Shipley.NEW KEXIGO PPLiTIC AHD PoOficifliisl la It certain tbat Montana will stayIn the Democratic column. But as- -
INCREASE IN PENNSYLVANIA'S
COAL PRODUCTION,
Value of Output Last Year Thirty-Fou-r
Million Dollars Greater
Than In 1909.
Perfecto Jaramlllo of Enclno. Four
of these are for Holm 0. Bursum,
three for M. A. Otero, and one tor Se-
cundino Romero.
On the Job.
have the' primaries Instruct tbolr del-- ( Burning that both states will go Demo- -
County treasurer M. F. Downes.
County clerk Marry Lamb. County
superintendent of schools Michaelegates to the county conventions for cratlc ana wm return tnree Demo-
him as second choice for governor, the Torrance McGregor.
Pennsylvania's coal production inSince the frrst of July Delegate An- - Three candidates for county com-
cratlc senators, the Democratlo party,
having lost Maine, will make a net
gain of only two still short of the
number necessary to control the sen
drews had succeeded In getting mlssloner and a candidate for county ,1910 was 236,006,762 short tons, val
firat being Mr. Jaffa. Quoting one
prominent Republican: "Mr. Otero
has some friends in this section who through the department fifteen penhim first, last and all the time.
Democratlo Possibilities.
ued at (313,304,812. Ot this 84,486,236
short tons was anthracite, val-ae- atwould be lad to further the candl- sions for his constituents. It has
been thought that during the stateUcy ol Mr. Otero, but.tue county It
A Tribute to t Leader. '
Hon. H, 0. Bursum will In all prob-
ability be tbe nominee of the Re-
publicans for Governor tbls year:
Bred to a hard lite and through hard-
ships he arose '. -
$160,276,302 and 160,631,526 short tons
was bituminous coal, valued at $163,- -rather divided after tbe first choice.Among those mentioned andas probable candidates for nomin
hood fight that Mr. Andrews has
been bo busy with It that be bad no
ate, r, '
For the purpose of making a con-
servative estimate we have accepted
the eastern assumption that the two
new states will make no change In
party representation In the senate
that New Mexico will send two Re
029,610. . ,The first choloe, of course, Is for
surveyor were also named. The
convention announced itself In favor
ot Percy Wilson for district Judge and
for such candidate as Luna county
may suggest for district attorney. Tbe
following delegates to the Republican
state convention at Las Vegas were
named: F. R. Coon, L. H. Bartlett, W.
O. Belden, William D. Murray, How
ations on the Democratlo state ticket Compared with 1909, when the totalJaffa.", time to attend anything else, but thislist of pensions indicates that he isUnder burdens he faltered not,, nor at the convention to be held at Santa production of the state amounted todid he shirk, on the Job. all the time. Next win-
ter Mr. Andrews will have a brother
219,037,150 short tons, valued at
tbe production in 1910 shows
'.'. Progressive Democrats,
A Progressive Democratic party publicans, and 'Arizona, two Demo- - ,
crats. But, as every Intelligent citizen senator and two congressmen to help
Fe on October 8, are the following:
For Governor,
H. B, Ferguson.
John W. Poe. , .:
,,
A. A. Jones. ,',.;-,".'..'- '!
y.X.C..McDon14..... w . ; !,:
has been organized at Artesla, Eddy
county, which will fight vigorously the
ard H. Bette, R, P. Barnes, W. H. New-com-
F. W. Vallacott, R. W. Ooldingof Arizona recognizes, the ReDUbHcans
out n tne JWork neiore tne aepart'
Reliant and reliable, as every, man
who knowa him knows, , '!' "'
Silently, simply, and systematically
"
"'"
; be has. done his worV ''' ', j ,
'
'Upbuilding the 'state
' thai Ibe ' loves,
:'
"." making' her bloom like' a rpse,
'' My nomlneee for governor,' V's 01
an Increase of 15,969,612 short tons, or
7 per cent. In quantity, and of (34,037,-- '
988, or 12.2 per cent, in value. .Of the
total Increase 8,314,877 short tons was
ments tor New Mexicans, 'and, will
not have to work so haraYsv " end A. S. Ooodell. The delegates go
have at; least an even chance to, elect
the senators from' this state because
old Democratlo gang
which does not want to let go the of unlnitructed, but are for Holm 0. Bur
. ,0. ff. Marron. --
;'n,.b, Laughiin;.;, ,"
fices. At the first meeting sixty sig-
natures were obtained. Thomas R
For Lieutenant Governor.,.
sum.-- -
Bernalillo County. - ..
Bernalillo county followed the, ex
.,'
.A. C. Torres.: , ,. .., ',. e--
of the certainty that the question of
protection for our industries will be
a' vital Interest In the campaign. Ari-
zona 11Republican.
' ' "f v,.v
Klinefelter for Legislature.
ti. L. Klinefelter, editor of the Obar
Smith was elected president; and J.
E. Hogue, secretary,, Ip addition, C.
A, Sipple, A. C. Keipath, Henry Baugb-man- ,
William Dooley, Dr. Dunaway, J.
8ocorro Instructs for Bursum.
The Socorro county Republican con-
vention at Socorro on Saturday en-
thusiastically Instructed tor H; 0.
Bursum for governor; snd warmly
praised President Taft, his veto of the
recall, Delegate Andrews, Governor
ample of Curry county Republicans,
In the production ot anthracite and
12,554,735 short tons In the production
showed an increase of (11,093,713, or
7.4 per cent, and that of bituminous
coal produced exceeded that of anthra-
cite by nearly 80 per oent, the value
of the anthracite product was larger
then that of tbe bituminous output by
nearly (7,250,000, Bituminous coal
represented 63.6 per cent of the total
output and anthracite represent 51 per
ana namea aouoie tne apportioned
' the finest timber that grows.
' " '.' ;', Rio Grande. Republican.
'' Nam Ticket
The Socialists of Ban Juan county,
have nominated the following ticket,
this being the fourth Socialist county
ticket to be In the field In New Mexl- -
co: '
For representative, William McRae;
L. Tyler, Dr. 8. P. Baughman, James number of delegates, each to have
Buck, William Clark and Richard Progress and one of the best known
men In Quay county, is being boosted Mills. Judee Mechem. District Clerk
one-ha- of a vote In tbe conven'
tlon. The Republican county cenTurknett were named a committee to Newcomb and District Attorney J. E.
organize the party all over the county. tral committee was organized by namGriffith.. Tbe delegates selected forA county ticket will be nominated and ing J. E. Saint, chairman to succeed
for the state legislature by the Re-
publicans. Mr. Klinefelter is prom-
inent through bis advocacy of dry
farming methods, having written
the Las Vegas convention are: M. C Edward A. Mann who declined re cent of the total value.a vigorous effort made to defeat the
court house ring which seeks to per Mechem, A.
B. Baca, Aniceto C. Abey- -county clerk, A. J, Fritz; assessor, Jo- -'
tla, W. E. Manning, Samuel Elwood,seph Hill; treasurer, Charles R, Cut much along tbls 'line. He representpetuate Itself In office.
Miners Number Over Third of a
Million.-
The anthracite mines of Pennsyl
J. M. Gasaus. .!
Rafael Romero,
Frank Lopez.
For Secretary of 8tste.
Antonio Lucero.
T. J. Mabry.
Felix Garcia.
J. 8. Ascarate.
,i, . For Auditor,
M. M. Salazar.
Marcellno Garcia. '
M. D, Taylor.
For Treasurer,
Samuel Eldodt.
0. N. Marron, ,.
Arthur Sellgman,
L. K. McCaffey.
J. S. Holland.
C, F. Easley.
J. E. Curren.
Powell Stackhouse. Jr. Candelarioting; probate Judge, 8. O. Klngrey ed Tucumcari at tne El Paco fair a
year ago, when i several premiums Garcia, J. 8. McTavlsb, J, E. Torres,
election; Nestor Montoya, secretary,
Felix Baca and J. E. Salazar, assist-
ant secretaries, and Frank A. Hub-bell- ,
treasurer, The following dele-
gates to the state convention were
named: Edward A. Mann, Frank A.
Hubbell J. E. Saint, M. L. Stern, A. B.
,r
,!lir' A State In December.
' From all appearances, New Mexico
W. D. Newcomb, John E. Griffith, Jose
sheriff. Hector McRay; superintend'
ent schools, Lizzie M. Holmes; com'
mlssloners second district, Fred Scrlv.
vania gave employment to ' 169,497
men, who worked an average of 229T. Aragon, Harvey M. Richards, W.
were won by this county.
The Line-U-
Political figures at the Capitol, still
R. Morrey, M. Cooney, Juan N. Rowill be a state by Christmas. Thirty
days after the election on Novemers; third district, Bam Rush; survey'
Stroup,, W. L. Strlckler, H. F. Lee.ber 7, the votes are canvassed and
days. The bituminous mines employ-
ed 175,403 men for an average of 238
days. The average production for
each man employed in the anthracite
region was 498 short tons during the
mero, E. H. Klrtprlck.
Democratic Ambitions..
figure out 164 votes for Holm 0. Bur
or, H. B. Long,
' Qusy County Heard From. :
Chas. Mellnt, I. B. Koch, W. H. Springthe governor then sends a proclama-
tion to the president announcing the er, J. W. Wilson, K. K. Po.iock, K. E.
"Curry county has two candidates lorThere is hardly anyone mentioned fact' The latter, In turn, issues state offices one for corporation com. Wood, A. A. Sedlllo, N. Montoya, Elfe-g-Baca, J. R. Salazar, Q. Sanchez,from the eastern part of the State for mlssloner and the other for commisproclamation declaring New Mexico a
state so tbat the governor may calltbe higher offices. It is hardly fair.
year. In the bituminous mines the
men averaged 825 tons each. The
dally average production for each em-
ployee In the anthracite region was
Dr. Joyner.
sum for governor on the first ballot at
Laa Vegas, with fifteen votes doubt-
ful, 41 votes for M. A. Otero; 56 votes
for Secundino Romero, and 27 for
Nathan Jaffa. Of course, there may
be shifting around of a few of th
votes, but the nomination of Holm 0
Bursum on first ballot Is certain. It is
sioner of public lands. Quay county IsIc Is true the northern and western For Superintendent of Publio Instruo la meeting of the legislature and also
Nicolas Herrera, Francisco Lucero it
Montoya, Isldro Sandoval, N. Marino,
M. S. Pino, T. R. Duran, J. M. Sandoasking for a corporation commissioner.portion have long kept things together swear In the new state officials. The as are also San Miguel and Bernalillos long have they been In existence, Congressmen who are elected how val, Salvador Armijo, J. T., Herrera
Instance Santa Fe.' But the building E. C. Chaves, Ociminlo Gutierrez, Nloever, do not have to wait for the govI
ernor's action, but upon the . presi
counties, snd as these counties cast
a large Democratic vote their claims
should be recognl ed by the territorial
also probable, that at least one, If notup of the eastern portion has made anor Martinez, Melqulades Chavez
Nicolas Ortega, Santiago Garcia, Pertwo, of the present four candidatesstatehood possible by the increase In dent Issuing his proclamation, they
may go to Washington to represent
the new state.. Congress will meet
will withdraw before tbe Brat ballot
Is taken. ' - -
fecto Armijo, Max Gutierrez, S, Crol-population, Both old partlea should
remember this upon making up the lott, Manuel Gonzales y Lopez, Adol.
slate. The party that will recognise on ths first, Monday in i December fo Salaa, O. A. Matson, D. A. PorterCameron and 8mlth for Senate.Ralph H, ' Cameron of Flagstaff,
convention. The candidate for com,
mlssloner of public lands has been In
New Mexico for thirty-tw- o years and
has saved thirty million acres of land
to the people and the credit of the
Democratic pary of New Mexico. Can
field, James Englehart, M. E. Hlckey,which will be the-4t- and the newthe Importance of the eastern section
is likely to have a better chance of I Congressmen will, reach there about Thomas N. Wllkerson, E. E. Vandelegate in Congress, and Hoval
A.
Smith,' of "Blsbee, made formal an.winning than the other, i The newly the 12th. Horn, Charles Chadwick, E. Pinney,
Henry Stewart, . L. H. Chamberluln,nouncement of their candidacy for the the Democratic convention afford tobuilt-u- p part Is not asking for much
2.17 short tons and In the bituminous
districts it was 3.61 tons. '
According to the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Mines 601 men were killed
and 1.050 were Injured in the anthra-
cites mines In 1910.' The fatal acci-
dents in the bituminous mines number-
ed 539 and the non-fat- accidents
numbered 2, : r ' mi: !
State Mines One-Fift-h of World's To-
tal Production, , ,
In the combined production of an-
thracite and bituminous coal Pennsyl-
vania outranks any of the
countries of the world except
Great Britain and Germany, and in
1910 it came within 10,000,000 short .
tons, or less than 5 per cent of equal-
ing the output of Germany. Pennsyl-
vania's production in 1910 was more
than four times that of Austria-Hungar- y
in 1909, and mote than 5 times
United States Benate at a statewide D. Mi Ferguson, Oscar Hudson. ,A railroad commissioner, lieutenant
governor or governor. It is not too
Mora County Complains.
San Miguel county has a candidate Republican rally at Phoenix, Arizona,
celebrating-statehoo- d and to welcomemuch to expect in view of what is ALBUQUERQUE GETTING READYCameron home. ' Cameron will makeI for governor. Ban M'Bual county also
wants the district Judge and districtclaimed by tbe west and north. The FOR THE BIG FAIRthe race on bis record while a delegovernorship, should, by all means, attorney. Mora county will be ex- -
turn down the candidate for land com-
missioner In Clovis who has done so
much for the party. Melrose Enter-
prise. ,
'
Mr. Bursum Our Candidate.
H. O. Bursum is our candidate for
governor. He Is our candidate be-
cause in native ability and statesman-
like qualities he has few equals and no
superiors In New Mexico; because
gate. Hoval Smith declared In an ad-
dress that the constitution of ArizonaIpected to do the bidding of tbe Lascome from eastern
New Mexico. Or, It
not that, one of the senatorships or Exhibitions Are Being Placed In VaVegas crowd. All tbe good men for L as much bis as that of the menrepresentatives. The nominations rious Buildings, Race Track IsBeing Fixed.district offices live In Las Vegas. . . . ., I am anshould be equitably distributed. This I Mora county must, not aspire iu Ba
' " " tlon.
' Dr. M. P. Skeen.
Antonio Lucero. ' ," -
Henry Gonzales. .
' For Corporation Commissioners.!'
Emmlt Wirt. '
..-'',.-
'
0. L. Owen.
" 'A. B, McGaffey.
J. A. Mahoney. ;, ',,
'
,! "' t.
Edward D. Tlttman."
Eugenlo Romero.
Jose G. Chavez.
John I. Hinkle.
Alexander G'JBdorf,
Howell Earnest. v,
George E. Moffett.
For Judges SI the Supreme Court
J, H. Pexton.
J. L. Lawson.
John Y. Hewitt
Summers Burkhart.
G. A. Richardson. ,
N. B. Laughiin.
J. D. W. Veeder.
N. B. Field.
E. V. Long.
For Attorney General,
E. M. Dougherty.
W, J. Lucas. ,
A. B. McMlllen.
JJohn Morrow.
E, P, Bujac.
For Members of Congress,
W. R. McGIll. "
W. B. Walton. '
E. C. de Baca. "
'A. H. Hudspeth. :' . ,
H, M. Dougherty. '.,'Manuel TJ. Vigil.
J. D. Hand.
C, F. Easley.
hogging the whole business Is going thing Las Vegas wants. How do you Albuquerque, N.'M., Sept. 27. Withto hurt the political party that uoes like It? Wagon Mound Pantagraph. tbe New Mexico state fair only a few
days away, greater activity than everamong those who know him best hisit. Rock
Island Tribune.
W. C. T. U. Not In Politics.
that of France in 1910, and nearly 20
per cent of the total coal production of
the world. From 1829 to and including
Hope for San Juan, is noted about the fair headquartersintegrity is absolutely beyond ques-
tion; because be is broadmlnded Gangs of workmen are rolling the ballThe Republican County ConventionThis morning at an executive meet the first year of the present centuryenough to be governor for all the peo diamond, fixing the race track andheld this week was largely attended
and individuals all over the county ple of New Mexico without distinction placing exhibits in the various build'ing of the W. C. T. U. delegates
resolutions were passed pledging
Pennsylvania contributed over 60 per
cent of the total coal production of the
United States and still produces be
lugs. A big canvas hanger Is beingare manifesting much Interest in poll
themselves to the 'StlDDort of the
Insurgent when it comes to protecting
every Arizona industry. I stand for
protection of every 'Arizona product
and for upbuilding of all' Arizona in-
dustries that those, who live In Ari-
zona may make a Mlvtng here." He
tersely declared with respect to cor'
poratlons that be favored a square
deal for corporations, no more ana
no less. He declared Arizona needs
capital to develop resources and ev-
ery legitimate Inducement should be
offered to attract, capital to the
state. Smith's and Cameron's speech-
es at the morning conference were
progressive throughout, f
Woman Candidate.
Miss Grace Goebei is a candidate
constructed to accommodate the Cur- -utes and the party. Candidates are not
of race, creed, or political affiliation;
because his sympathies, intensified by
hard and varied experience, go out to
all classes and conditions of men; be
Flood statehood amendment, fof wo tween 45 and 50 er cent ot the coaLties biplane, In which Eugene B. Elynumerous and those who have an
man's suffrage, and for everything or Charles F. Ward, the Curtlss svlanounced themselves are good ones
tors, will make two flights on Wednesthat will be for the protection of the
home. The vote In favor of the
The Industry, particularly in the bitu-
minous districts, has kept pace with
the manufacturing industries and has
larger ratio than the population of the
state and of the United States as a
day, Thursday and Friday of the'week
cause in the highest and best sense of
tbe expression be Is a man of the peo-
ple, knowing them well, appreciating
With a good clean county ticket of
qualified men Ban Juan county will
show that it is not the rock ribbed
Democratlo stronghold that it has
been represented to be. Farmington
A half dozen baseball clubs will par-
ticipate in the baseball tournament
Flood resolution was unanimous and
tbjat on woman suffrage met with
bit little opposition. They passed t a
flT.nlntinn.
.declaring themselves in
their needs, and laboring with them in
incTbdlng Dawson, Las Vegas, Albutheir efforts for advancement; and, fi whole.
Anthracite mining began In PennsylEnterprise. querque, El Paso, and Amarlllo. Santa
Fe has sot yet entered the tournafavor
'
of ' universal peace and arbi1 for the Republican "nomination for
nally, because- he has demonstrated
the highest qualities of leadership by
leading bis party to victory after vic ment, but may do so before the en
vania In 1814, when 20 long tons were
produced for local consumption. The
year 1820 Is however, usually consid
county superintendent ot schools in' Candidate for Senate.
We understand that George F. Brn- - tries close. The fact that the besttory when the odds were tremendouslyLuna county.
ered to mark the beginning of the anagainst him. Mr. Bursum is our candl.lngton la a receptive candidate for Eddy County.
horses on tbe Santa Fe racing circuit
are to perform on the Albuquerque
track Insures the success of the run
Sargent for 8tte Auditor. thracite industry, as In that year 365senator from, the district composed date for governor first, last, and alEddy county Republicans have' seRio Arriba has L,county nominated jllon BnHn.i Romiiiin long tons were shipper from the anways and we confidently look forward
to his nomination and election. SoWJlllam G. Sargent, for many years -- . M, u,i, i. kM, lected the following delegation to goto the Las Vegas state convention, the
tration., According to the resolution
the W. C. T. V. will support all can-
didates for offtcce with all their power
as that they consider will
work for the good of the state, re-
gardless to what party they belong
They will work for the closed saloon
and Sunday observance In all things.
They also passed a resolution pro-
testing against the action of the cabi-
net officials recognising the Brew-o-
nnneress at Chicago. The meet
thracite region. From 1814 to the
close of 1910
-e total production of
ning and harness events. Navajo In-
dians and cowboys will furnish the
wild west sports. For tbe ladles, the
.UU...U,, iur lUD .uii num. Bnd straightforward young attorney delegates being friendly to H. 0. BurlUJBUiy.
,,i ,k t. olwnva atnnri for tha aiinnpuA sum and Nathan Jaffa: Newklrk, corro Chieftain.Socialists Name Another CountyTicket.
Tbe Socialists already have three
chief attraction to those who do notnf tha nnrtv an1 hna hold alnnf tmm
anthracite had amounted to 1,946,717,-38- 3
long tons, or 2,180,323,469 short
tons. ,Groves, Richards, Sanford, McArthur,newm ior jyage. factional difficulties. His stand for a like baseball, horseraclng and other
amusements, will be the Woman'sDawson, Reed, Ferre.Petitions are being circulated in snuare deal and the rule of the ma- county tickets in the field In New Mex' Union County. building, in which will be displayedLincoln county asking Attorney John jorlty at the recent convention and GENERAL C. APHRY8ico. The third to be named Is that oting was closed with a resolution of The Union county delegates are de every conceivable kind of cookery andHewitt or Lincoln county, to g good record ever since comine to the Socialists of Roosevelt county, asciarea to ne tor hoim u. ttursum.thsnks to all who had helped in
the convention work. Las Vegas Op
come a candidate for district Judge the countv ouallfv him narticularlv culinary art products, as well as fancy
work. One fancy piece, picked up InThe chairman of the delegation ison the Democratic ticket ' ' for the office and we hoDe to see his Christian Otto. The, other delegates the Island ot Cuba Just after the close
follows:
For sheriff, H. N.Easterllng, of Clau-del- l.
'
For probate clerk, J. C. Davis, for
nomination consumated. Farmington are: L. E. Gallegos, O. T. Toombs,am tor Notning Too. Enterprise. of
the Spanish war, and valued at
thousands ot dollars, has been enterIt's the Democratic papers who are Reyes P. Martinez, E. F. Gallegos, N.F. Gallegos, F. O. Levlces, 0. P. East Portales. ed, with the understanding that it isgetting the announcements. So far The Question of Party Control In the For treasurer and collector, 3. R.wood, J. F. Branson, M. Baca, N. Vigil,the Republican editors have been glv- - . Senate. Sanders of Portales,
not to be considered as a competitor
for a prize. The Masonic bodies are
preparing for the biggest time in the
PRYCE ON THE 8TAND.
He Relates His Experience In Boer
War and His Journey From Van-
couver to Lower California.
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept 26. "Gen-
eral" C. Aphrys Pryce, former lead-
er of lnsurrecto forces In Lower Cali-
fornia, wanted by the Mexican govern-
ment to anBwer charges of murder, ar-
son, and robbery, took the witness
stand in bis own defense at the extra-
dition hearing before United States
Commissioner Van Dyke today.
He related his experiences in the
0. G. W. Baker, C. C. Murphy, Charles
For tax assessor, J. H. Nelson, of
en an opportunity to pubiisn tne con- - The Democratic governor of Maine
vention calls. Amistad Herald-Trib- - having on Saturday appointed a
L, Hunt
Ellda.San' Juan pounty. history of the state. In tbe magnif-
icent new Masonic temple, many sesFor Bchool superintendent, Edwin G.Tbe Republican county conventionDemocrat, Obadlah Gardner, to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of the Taylor of Ellda.at Aztec, named the following dele sions will be held during the.i-wee-
culminating with a Shrlners' parade,
Ths Right Spirit For county surveyor, John J. Robgates: J. H. Harper, Ross Martinez,Whether It be H. 0. Bursum. Na
late Senator Frye, Maine Is now rep-
resented by two Democrats in the
United States senate, and the Demo erts of Portales.
'J. M. Palmer, H. E. Myers, George in which Nat Relss and his camels and
elephants will play a prominent part
tic.
Mora County Endorses McFle.
At the Mora county convention
Secundino Romero was endorsed for
governor and D. J. Leahy and Char-
les W 0. Ward were pledged sup-
port for Judge and district attorney,
respectively. Judge Clarence J. Rob-
erts and Judge John R. McFle were
endorsed for Justices of the supreme
court. The following delegates were
selected: Bias Sanchez, C. U. Strong,
Milnor Rudolph, J. P. Aragon, Dama-ci- o
Tafoya, Tito Melendez, John
Gan-der- t,
Jose Valdez, Senoblo Salazar,
Lucas Maestas, A. S. Bushkevit.
Frank Walkovick, J. F. Curns, J. V.
Medina, F. A. Gonzales. , i
M
, Otero County Delegater.-
the Otero county Republican con-
vention ' at Alamogordo .
' yesterday
named the following delegates: John,
Mechem. James A. Beard, J. R, How
For "representative, 0.,W. Skorkow- -than Jaffa, Miguel A. Otero, Secundi-no Romero, Solomon Luna or any oth F. Brulngton and Simon Martinezcrats are only five votes short of a Mr. Relss being a Shriner as well aBsky, who lives west of Portales.The delegates are expected to vote
owner of the big carnival companyfor M. A. Otero on the For senator, J. I. Temple, who lives Boer war In South Africa briefly, andtold of having gone from Vancouver,
er Republican nominated for govern- - majority In the senate. This Is the
or at the convention In Las Vegas, all greatest strength they have shown
Republicans will support the state In the upper house of congress since
which will show here. Baltut Abyadfirst ballot, and then for Holm 0. near tortales.
Temple intends to show visiting ShrlnFor commissioner, district No. . 1ticket and it will be elected by the they lost control In 1896,
S. C, to Lower California to Join .he
Mexican revolutionists, having been of
the belief tbat be could aid them.
ers tbe grandest time of their youngBrooke Smith of Arch, , 'biggest majority ever rolled up In But five Is a considerable majority
New Mexico. Albuquerque Herald. in the senate, after all, It seems For commissioner, district No. 2, r.
UveB at the Ceremonial session on
Saturday of fair week. JE. Wlkel of Floyd., i
,
' ' small only because the Republicans In For commissioner, district No. 8, W.'' Congressman Curry. I recent years have had such a tre- - iA, Sittpn of Langton.There Is no doubt but that former mendous majority. ; ATTORNEY GENERAL
DAWSON
. FILES OUSTER 8UIT.
Topeka, Kans., Sept. 26. Attorney
Governor George Curry will be one of Substantially d of tbe sen
8EVEN HUNDRED CIGAR i.
MAKERS ON 8TRIKE.
Employer! Post Notice That They
Would Not Ba Responsible
, to Government
Tampa, Fla., Sept. 26. Seven hun- -
Open Campaign at Springer.
Speaker Champ Clark and
the men to represent New Mexico in ate membership Is elected every two
Washington. From everywhere come years, and the legislatures which willell, Ralph Connel, Jack Fall,
R, Gregg,
ernor Joseph W. Folk are to makeThe delegates are for Hoim u. ov report(1 endoreng the and be elected ifi M12 will, in the follow-
General Dawson today commenced an
ouster against the four men members
of the Hunnewell, Kansas, council for
their first addresses in New Mexicosum for governor,
Bursum. -
Good Guesser.
From the way Republican politics
are abaplng up It looks as It Holm O.
Bursum, the big boss, Is going to have
his followers nominate him for gover-
nor on the first ballot at the Las Ve-
gas convention. He may conclude to
have it pulled off by acclamation. That
would show more eclat Roswell
Morning News.
Guadalupe County.
Of the Guadalupe county delega-
tion elected on Saturday, two dele-
gates are conceded to Holm 0. Bur-
sum. The others are supposed to
favor Secundino Romero for govern-
or. Thq delegates are: George Sena,
Cresenclano Gallegos, Fidel Gallegos,
Fidel Nleto, Pedro Romero, Ellcio
Jose Marquez, Salome Martinez-Camll-
Sanchez, E. H. Salazar, E. F.
to far not one objection has been tng winter, elect the usual number of
heard against him. He was ont of senators. What show has the Demo- -
on September 30, at the Colfax coun dred clgarmakers of this city struckharassing and refusing to meet withty Democratic convention at Springer.the hardest workers for statehood cratlc party to overcome the present this afternoon following the postingMrs. Ella Wilson, the woman mayor.William C. Llller president of the na-
tional Democratic League of Clubs,
and deserves recognition and if nom- - majority In the elections of 1912? It
has opened headquarters at Albu COMFORTING WORDS.
ot notices by the employes that they
would not be responsible to the gov-
ernment for cigars taken from the
factories and on which tbe Internal
revenue tariff had not been paid.
querque and Karl Greene has been
employed as press agent. Many a Ranta Fe Household Will
Wlhle east Mr. Llller succeeded In Find Them So.
To have the pains and aches of a
bad osck removed; to be entirely free
from nnncylng, dangerous urinaryGrove.
Interesting a number of prominent
Democrats of national reputation In
the New Mexico elections, - and
brought with him tbe assurance that
Champ Clark, Joseph W.
Folk of Missouri, Congressman Will-
iam Sulzer, New York, former United
States Senator Charles A. Towne,
Senator Gore of Oklahoma, and oth
disorders !s enough to make any kidBut They Do.
Advertising, a Democratic candi
date says, Is a matter ot common
"SCIENCE" TO BLAME
FOR HIGH PRICES.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept 26. In an
"aside" at the conservation congress,
Professor Henry Wallace, the retiring
president said, that food prices never
would return to their former level
again, at least In this generation.
"The application of science to pro?
duction has caused all thu present In-
dustrial evils In the United States,"
President Wallace Bald. "Science has
sense and not of politics. He Is right.
ney nfTefir grateful. To tell how
this reat change can be brought
about will prove comforting words to
hundreds of Santa Fe readers.
Pusauale Yannl, College St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "In 1902 I gave
a ji'iDllc testimonial in praise of
Doan's Kidney Pills to the effect that
thev had cured me of a pain In my
Any candidate for office who wants
to get his name and desire before
the people, should advertise the Bame
In the newspapers, and pay for it.
The following resolutions were
adopted unanimously in addition to en-
dorsing E. R. Wright for the supreme
bench: :
To the Chairman, Republican County
Convention, Alamogordo, New Mexl
ico. ;' '
Dear Sir:
- We, your committee on resolutions,
submit the following for the consider-
ation and adoption of the convention:
1. We. reaffirm our faith in the
principles of the Republican party, un-
der whose safe, sane and progressive
guidance the United States has become
the most prosperous Nation on earth.
2. We heartily indorse the admini-
stration, national and territorial. Our
debt of gratitude to President Tatt,
who made tt possible for New Mexico
to take her place In the union of
states, only emphasizes pur hope that
he may again be desigbated our Na-
tional Standard Bearer. ..?..!
3. We take especial pride In pre,
senting to the Territorial Convention
for nomination for Congress the nam.'
of the Honorable George Curry, a mn,
who has honestly, intelligent and
faithfully discharged every trust Im-
posed upon him by the county, by the)
territory, and by the national govern-
ment. We feel that he la eminently
fitted to represent the whole people of
our great commonwealth in the na-
tional congress; we bespeak for him
the nomination at the hands of our
Inited, he will be elected by a majorl- - Is an Interesting question. Of the
ty that will surprise both himself and senatorships expiring on March 3,
lis party. 1913, the present party represents- -
tlon by states is as follows:
Bernalillo County primaries. Democratic Maine, Georgia, Texas,
' The Republican primaries- - which Alabama, Arkansas, . Louisiana, Vlr- -
were held today in Albuquerque and glnla, Oklahoma, Kentucky, MtBstsslp- -
which are being held this evening in pi, Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Old Town and the country precincts, Carolina,, West Virginia 14.
Indicate that the largest vote ever . Republican Idaho, Oregon, New
polled at a primary will be rolled up Jersey, Nebraska, New Hampshire,
for the delegates to the county con- - Massachusetts, Illinois, Kansas, Mon-
vention. In the city of Albuquerque tana. South Dakota, Colorado, Minn
the primaries were the largest ever sota, Delaware, Michigan, Wyoming,
held, nearly 500 votes having been, Rhode Island, Iowa 17.
polled at 4 o'clock In the two pre-- Maine having gone Democratlo on
clncts. Albuquerque Herald. local Issues last year there is no
";'', , " probability of a Democratlo victory In
;
"
'.' Democratlo Slat. ', 1912. That state will certainly elect
'The Albuquerque bosses have finally a Republican legislature next year, and
Bedded not to nominate W. C. Mc- - a Republican will succeed Mr.
of Carrlzozo, for governor on ner. Both Kentucky and West Vir-
tue Democratic ticket but to compel glnla are doubtful states, and In one
H. B. FergusBon to make the sacrifice, or both the Democrats may lose a
They have decided to give Lincoln senator; but let us assume that the
county a plaea on the Congressional loss from the Democratic column will
ticket in place of the governorship be confined to Maine,
and will nominate A. H. Hudspeth of The only Republican In the forego
White Oaks for Congressman. As far aB tng list in which the Democrats can
the state ticket is concerned, no con-- hope for a chance are the states
vention need be held, for the bosses which they carried In the landslide of
have already decided on the candl- - iRst. year Colorado' and Montana,
dates for each place and the conven- - Colorado, by reason of the failure of
tlon need to do nothing but ratify the Democratic legislature to reach
the slate. a choice for senator last winter, will
too. He should not expect a pub-
lisher to give his space free of chnrgo
any more than he should expect the
grocer to give hira sugar without
separated the producers too far frombud, caused by disordered kidneys
My work obliges me to sit down a the consumers. Until there sre enough
paying for It. Nnravlsa New Mexi
can.
. ..
ers would address the people of this
state. Mr. Llller says there will be
no dearth of speakers and that the
people will have an opportunity .;to
listen to some of the strongest men
In the country. Since his return un-
usual activity has been shown around
the Democratlo State Central Com-
mittee headquarters, and he has been
In constant consultation with Chair-
man W. C. McDonald, 0. N. Marron,
H. B. Fergusson, Summers Burkhart
and other prominent state leaders.
Grant County Convention.
The Republicans of Grant county
not only nominated a county ticket
on Saturday but alto elected delegates
to the Republican convention at Las
Vegas. The following legislative and
county candidates were nominated, In
nit miut without opposition: State
Torrance County.
In the contest for the Torrsnce coun
ty delegation, Acaslo Gallegos, assist-
ant superintendent ot Instruction, de
feated Reymundo Romero, who nat
good deal and this weakened my kid- - iruii uu ui urai to uu ma son
nev, causing backache. While at'so it will produce enough to supply
'he demand of the in thswork I suffered more Intensely than consumers
cities, the high prices will continue,ac any other time and Iiwas very
nxlous to find a remedy that would I don't look for this condition to come
relieve me. Learning of Doan's Kid- - soon." v
ev Pills, I procured a box and to my
delight, they soon fixed me up In good DELEGATES 8ELECTED
siape. I have since had no need of BY VALENCIA COUNTY.
k.dney medicine." Solomon Luna, Carlos Baca, J. M.
?or sale by all dealers. Price 50 Luna, John Becker, S. Mlrabal, Z. Pa-
rents: Fostei-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo, dllla, Manuel Sedlllo, A. Pena, Jesus
New York, sole agents for the United jE. Sanchez, Alberto Jaramlllo, Claude
Slates,' (Wilson, Eugene Kempenlch, Jesus E.
Remember the name Doan's and Sanchez, M. T. Otero, Saturnlno
take no other, Baca.
urally favors Secundino Romero for
the same place by a margin of eight
votes, The delegation to Las Vegar
consists of: Macarlo Torres of Pro
greso W. M. MoCoy of Mountalnalr;
Aoaclo Gallegos of Torrance; Reymun
do Romero of Torneon; Candido Pa- -Fishing for Delegates. have to elect two senators. It Is ex- -
The Roswell Morning News atdtes tremely Improbable that Colorado willparty;
and We instruct our delegates) J
to the territorial convention to support dlllo ot Manzano;
H. G. Souderi of Es. senator-Will- iam D. Murray. Repre- -
AttonMty Francis E. Wood, delegateTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1(11.PAGE SIX
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Send for
theKC
COOK'S
BOO- K-
who has been at Jemei with
THSta?.8CAhIirLP"M0BEBuum9 efAiJ h"
last evening for Socorro. where she will spend a fewbefore returning east.Jullu. Mflver. .Tr h.. a XV' if
Its FREE .Jfrs. efeieiJitUinzieXUI.
Ifctancia, after a day spent in the cap-- i
ltai i
Attorney Melvin T. Dunlavy Is home
from a business trip to Wlllard, Tor-
rance county.
to Congress Thomas B.
Catron has returned from a business
trip to Alamogordo.
U. S. Commissioner Harry J. FIncke
of Morlarty, Is In Santa Fe on land of
fice and other business,
inhn ti mi.. J.,,1 i . !
tie man of Colorado Springs, has re--
Read CQrefallv In tne wonderful K C Cook's Book.Mr.. JanetJ McKenzie Hill, of Boston Cooking Schoolfame, tell, every housewife how to become an expert cook how to prepare
each appetizing dishes the family will go simply wild over what you setbefore them.
The K C Cook's Book is illustrated in 9 colors, contains 90 tested and
proven recipes mat win De successful every
tint if the few simple suggestions are followed.
The K C Cook's Book has been prepared
at an expense of many thousands of
and if purchased at a store would easily cost
3U cents, yet we give it aosoluleiyiree
want yon to know exactly wnat K. u
IS rowoer is ana wnat it will ao tor
your own kitchen. Yon need this
turned to Santa Fe from Alamogordo. lew "
National Committeeman Solomon dent of the Albuquerque Morning
Luna of Los Lunas, left last evening nal " " E1 Pag0 Herald pa d
a
for Albuquerque and from there goes neighborly call at the New Mexican
to Los Lunas. j office today before proceeding to Al--
Miguel A. Otero was buquerque.
among the arrivals on today's train. Leonora Puroell, daughter of the
His visit Is supposed to have somo.ReV- - W. Puroell, pastor of the Pres- -
aenui dook it is oi vital importance
to every housewife.
How to get theCook's BookIjAQCS
Write your name andIn.. ...
plainly on this coupon. At--Chicago. tacn the colored
I 1 J ne
IIencto.ectiftaite
I Html the cook BooA sending both to
IFKJiS. YoawilltxroiirhtraladToa
did. jaqu. ni, nmChiou.
ed Police, hag returned from trip
to Carrtsoso.
Attomey A. M, Edwards of Farir-lngto-
San Juan County, Is at '.he
IV lace Hotel.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott is spending sev-
eral weeks at Faywood Hot Springs,
Grant county.
A. R. Manby of Taos, has returned
to Santa Fe from a visit of two
months In Denver.
Thomas R. Stewart, supervisor of
the Pecos Forest, arrived yesterday
from the upper Pecos.
James T. Fay, former postmaster at
Farmlngton, is In Santa Fe on his way
to tbe Las Vegas convention.
G. E. Sanchez, sheriff of Soccorro
County, Is at the Coronado, and will
from hers go to Las Vegas.
Millet Clancy, son of Assistant At-
torney General Harry Clancy, left
yesterday for a camp on the Mora.
Attorney J. M. Palmer of Fnrralni-ton- ,
Kan Juan County, Is in San. a Fe
on liis way to the Las Yegat conven-
tion.
Miguel Chaves of Parkview, Rio Ar-
riba county, has returned to Santa Fe
to look after his vast property inter
ests.
M. B. Scott, a businessman of Az-
tec, San Juan county, is at the Pal
ace. He will go to Las Vegas tomor-
row.
Charles A. Johnson of Cedar Hill,
San Juan county ,was an arrival last
evening with the San Juan county del--
egauon.
Esqulpula Baca of Pena Blanca, one
of the Sandoval county delegates to
the Las Vegas convention, Is In Santa
Fe today.
County Commissioner Alfredo Lu-
cero of Santa Cruz was here yester-
day attending the convention and
registered at the Montezuma Hotel.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramlllo, mem
ber of the constitutional convention,
Is here from El RIto, Rio Arriba
county. He is at the Palace Hotel
and will go to Las Vegas from here.
W. D. Newcomb, the efficient dis-
trict clerk of tbe seventh district. Is
here from Socorro. He formerly re-
sided In this city and Is on bis way
to the Meadow City, as a delegate to
the Las Vegas convention.
Curry, Jose D. Sena and
Albert Clancy are expected to arrive
in Las Vegas tomorrow afternoon from
their homes in Santa Fe. Mr. Sena
Is secretary of the state Republican
central committee. Las Vegas Optic.
E. L. Blumenscheln left Friday
morning for his home in Brooklyn,
New York, via Ute Park. He will stop
at Chicago on his way and deliver a
picture of the Taos Pueblo to the offi-
cials of the Santa Fe railroad. Taos
Valley News.
Last night in Santa Fe private
car No. 1 which was attached to train
No. 2, Secretary of the Interior Wal-
ter L. Fischer, in company with Fred
Harvey of the Harvey system, and W.
S Kinnear of tbe Kansas City termin-
als Railway company, passed Lamy on
his way to tbe third annual meeting of
the National Conservation Congress of
which Mr. Fisher Is returning to Wash-
ington after an extended tour of the
West on which he had been getting
an Insight Into the work of his depart-
ment In the western halt of the Unit-e-
States.
Miss Mabel Bishop, a former resi-
dent of Santa Fe, but now of Portland,
uregon, left here today for Los An-
geles. She Is on a six weeks' trip of
the western states as an officer of the
Woodmen of the World.
H. B. Hening. secretary of ' the
Bureau of Immigration, left last even-
ing for Chicago where he will spend
the next week or ten days on business
connected with the work of the Bur-
eau. En route home, Mr. Hening will
visit the land congress at Denver.
Albuquerque Journal.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Almon Leonard have
returned from a trip to the east where
they visited Vermont, Massachusettes
and other states, calling on relatives
and old friends. While he had a good
time In tbe east Dr. Leonard says that
the general humidity and high tension
of city life made him glad to get back
to Santa Fe. Dr. Leonard will be at
his office tomorrow. '
Governor Mills left this afternoon
for Las Vegas to attend the state con
vention.
Olln W. Kennedy the Washington
newspaper man who has been here
a few days, left last evening for Hut
chinson, KanBas, at which place W. H.
Andrews arrived today at the same
time with President William H. Taft,
and Secretary of the Interior Walter
N. Fisher.
MEXICO GIVE8 GREAT
OVATION TO MADERO,
Mexico City, Sept., 26. General Ivia--
dero and his candidate for the vice
presidency, Jose Pino Suarez, returned
today from their southern campaign
and were given a noisy welcome. The
candidates were escorted by marching
clubs with bands to the Madero home.
During their progress through the
business district, all other traffic was
suspended. A feature of. the reception
was the presence of hundreds of white--
clothed Indians from- the south bearing
banners. The candidates bowed their
acknowledgments of the cheering,
The campaign In the north has been
postponed for a few days while the
campaigners rest.
I In the constitutional convention from
Mernallllo county, Is at the Moutesuum
Hotel.
G. T. Shea of Denver Is visiting
his brother, W. D. Shea, formerly
passenger agent of the Denver & Rio
Grande.
K, M. Chapman of the School of
American Archaeology, has returned
from Jemes, and Is registered at the
Palace Hotel.
Delegate to Congross W. H. An-
drews is expected in Las Vegas on
Tuesday and will remain over for the
stale convention.
Sheriff J. Felipe Lucero of Las
Cruces who brought a prisoner to
Sanla Fe on Saturday, left for his
home last evening.
John Joerns, traveling auditor for
the state, stopped over In Las Vegas
yesterday on his way from Santa Fe
to Raton. Las Vegas- - Optic.
State Chairman H. 0. Bursum of
Socorro went to Albuquerque today
and from there goes to Las Vegas to
morrow for the convention.
Dr. F. W. Hodge of Washington, D.
C chief of the Bureau of Ethnology, Is
at the Palace Hotel. He has returned
from an exploration trip to Jemes.
General C. F. Easley and wife came
in last night from Santa Fe to spend
the day with their daughter, Mrs.
Angus McGUllvray. Estancia News.
John U Zimmerman, former county!
surveyor, now a resident of Las Ve--
gas, is in tne city. He nas just com- -
pleted a survey of Bernalillo county.
County Commissioner Jose Ortls y
Pino and Donaclano Angel, the well
known merchant, came up yesterday
from Galisteo to attend the county
C. F. Easley of Santa Fe made a
hurried trip to this city yesterday,
arriving last night and departing this
morning for Santa Fe. Albuquerque
Herald.
H, Howard Hall, manager of the
Sherwood Music Bureau, who has been
in the city booking musical attractions
for this season at the Elks, left this
afternoon for Denver.
Pedro Ortls y Pino of Galisteo and
W. M. Taber and Henry Rivera of
Glorieta, are In tbe Capital from
southern Santa Fe county to attend
the Republican convention.
County Commissioner Jose A. Lu
cero, Juan Isidoro Roibal, Manuel
Vigil and Juan N. Lujan are in town
from Santa Cruz northern Santa Fe
county, to attend the county conven-
tion. ;
0. A. Larrazolo, the well known at
torney and now prominent Republican
from Las Vegas, Is at the Montezuma.
With him is his son 0. A. Larrazolo
Jr., a mining man of Moctezuma, Old
Mexico.
if. G. BraBsell, a prominent young
life Insurance man of El Paso, is at
the Montezuma. Mr. Brassell is from
tbe City of Mexico and served as a cap
tain in the Madero army, any was
wounded four times.
Mrs. Gregorlo Rael and son, ac
companied by Mrs. Ignacita O. de
West and Miss Joseflta Rodriguez,
left this morning over the Denver ft
Rio Grande for Espanola where they
will visit relatives and friends for
several days.
Territorial Engineer Jno. D. Meri
wether arrived in Socorro Thursday
to look after the engineering feat
ures of the work on the Blue Canon
road. He reports good progress
being made on the building of the
road. Socorro Chieftain,
Mrs. M. C. Mechem entertained the
bridge whist club Wednesday from
10 a. m. to 2 P. m. Appetizing re
freshment were served at the con
clusion of the games. The occasion
was greatly enjoyed by all present
Socorro Chieftain.
Nicholas Galles is very ill at Hotel
Dieu, El Paso; and his days are ap
parently numbered. Great sympathy
is felt for the family who have lived
here most of their Uvea and among
old settlers, where his many friends
are found, his serious illness Is deep-
ly regretted. For a long time it was
thought he would recover but his
physicians have announced that there
Is no further hope. Rio Grande Re-
publican.
Secretary of War Henry L. Stlm
son, Major General Leonard Wood
and Captain F. R. McCoy left the city
this morning on the El Paso train tor
Socorro. From Socorro they will vi-
sit other points among which are
Magdalena. Reserve,, Brazil,
Huachuca, El Paso and San
Antonio. From San Antonio it is not
definitely known what the course of
the party will be. Part of the jour-
ney will be made by automobile and
part on horse back. At El Paso the
advisability of enlarging Fort Bliss
will be considered and a similar;
change will be considered at Hua-
chuca. If decided upon such an en-
largement would provide for a much
larger body of men on the frontier
permanently. Albuquerque Journal.
Mrs. W. G, Vaughn is here from
tbe Pecos.
Miss Mabel Blsbop of Portland,
Oregon is a tourist at the Palace.
Mrs. Rupert will not be at home
tomorrow or on Wednesday in Occ- -
tober.
M. A. Ross, the well known lumber,
man of Albuquerque is at the Monte- -
zuma. '
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Mount- -
u
AddttM
NATHAN JAFFA ENDORSED
FOR GOVERNORSHIP.
Chaves First County to Instruct Dele-
gates to Vote for Favorite Son
for Executive.
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 21. The Re-
publicans of Chaves county met In con-
vention at Roswell last evening at
8 o'clock. The Insurgents were the
small minority and the following dele-
gates were named to the Btate conven-
tion at Las Vegas:
,
T. A. Stancliff of Lake Arthur.
W. A. Vickers of Hagerman.
P. L. Frlscus of Kenna.
A. D. Hill of Dexter.
E. A. Cahoon of Roswell.
O. O. Askreu of Roswell.
G. A. Frledenboom ot Roswell.
G, W. Hamilton of Roswell.
C. L. Parsons of Roswell.
W. S. Prager of Roswell.
Tbe delegates were Instructed to
vote for Nathan Jaffa for governor of
New Mexico. Holm O: Bursum was
designated as second choice.
Progressive resolutions introduced
in the Republican county convention
here today by former Governor Hag-
erman were promptly turned down
and every suggestion along progres-
sive lines was rejected by tbe assem-
bled delegates. Mr, Hagerman made
a strong fight, but lacked support. He
declared that the gathering was not
a convention, but a caucus, and in-
sisted that it did not represent the
sentiment of the people of the county.
The delegates were Instructed to
vote for Nathan Jaffa for governor
This is taken to mean that if Mr, Jaf
fa has no chance of securing the nom
ination that the delegates will switch
to Mr. Bursum, Governor Hagerman
objected to this feature of the in-
structions and held that the nomina-
tion of Mr, Bursum would not be bind-
ing on the Republicans ot Chaves.
GRANT COUNTY ADDS
ANOTHER MURDER TO LI8T.
John Robson, Jr., of Lordsburg, aft
er being beaten by a man named Grey,
at Hactilta, Grant county, where both
were employed on the railroad, took
Winchester and Bent a bullet
through Grey's side which took with
It three ribs and ,snuffed out Grey's
life. Robson surrendered to the auth-
orities.
DELEGATES THAT COME
FROM LUNA COUNTY.
C. J. Kelley, Jesse Mitchell and A.
W. Pollard. The last named Is for
Holm O. Bursum, the urat two tor M.
A. Otero.
HP VAUTED
Mention.
Harry J. Beldelman formerly a
young businessman of Santa Fe, was
married at Vlsalia, California, re
Miss Viola Stevens, a former resident
of Philadelphia.
Olin W. Kennedy of the Washington
Times, is In Santa Fe and will remain
several days. He will then go to Las
Vegas to take In the state convention
and return to Santa Fe for the Dem
ocratic convention.
Karl W. Greene of Washington, D.
C-
-
wIu mado ?d at Was'llnS,on "
byterlan chnrch, left Wednesday for
Greenville, S. C, where she enters
Chlcora College to resume her piano
studies. Miss Pur-cel- l graduates from
this department this year. San Mateo
Fla. Item. Miss PurceU formerly lived
at Santa Fe.
Mr, Cutting's "House Warming."
A social affair which was one of the
most interesting as well as largely at-
tended 'of the season was the "house
warming" given Saturday evening by
Branson M. Cutting at his new resi-
dence on Buena Vista Loma.
Mr. Cutting came to Santa Fe July
3 of last year in search of health
which he has found with many friends
besides. These friends he greeted Sat-
urday night, not as a 'ourlst health
seeker, but as a reslaent of Snta Fe
The bouse he has built here is of
the Mission style, somewhat resembl-
ing El Ortls hotel (at Lamy), which
has been so much admired by people
traveling from coast to coast.
The guests, who numbered 150 or
more, were received in the main liv-
ing room which was charmingly light
ed by electric lamps chained to the
ceiling. It was decorated with yellow
chrysanthemums and gladioli. From
there the guests proceeded to the "log-
gia" which was enclosed with silk
shades and the arches were hung with
smllax. Punch was served In the "log-
gia" by Mrs. Bergere and Mrs. Arthur
Sellgman.
The Patio.
Beyond the loggia was a sitting
room where a tew persons conversed
before going out to the patio, or some-
times called "placita," both words' be-
ing used here to designate the open
inner court of Spanish as well as
Spanish-America- dwellings.
Here was a picture which to those
who had seen the patio of the Casa de
Ia Infanta at Saragossa, Spain, recall
ed vividly the glorious evenings in
that lovely land.
The lanterns shedding a soft light,
the tinkling of a fountain in the center
with Young Pan in bronze presiding,
the flowers blooming, the oriental rugs
of rare beauty, spread on the pave
ment, the wicker chairs and little ta
bles at which sat ladies with real
Spanish shawls thrown across their
shoulaers, conversing with men smok-
ing fragrant foreign cigarettes all
combined to take one back to Sara-
gossa at the hour when the twilight
steals on. Here was a place to enjoy
Santa Fe s skies of great renown and
the night was clear, free from wind
and dust, an ideal one for housewarm-lng- s
and patios.
In one corner of the patio were
seated the members of Ramirez's or-
chestra, which discoursed sweet music
throughout the evening.
From the patio one went to the din
ing room where supper was served.
Those asked to assist wore Mrs. Pa-le-
Mrs. Laughlln, Mrs. Blandy, Mrs
Hughes, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Dorman
and Miss Massle.
B. P. Garnett, an Estanola newspa
perman, and graduate of the School of
Journalism of the University of Mis-
souri, at 'Columbia, Missouri, spent
several days In Santa Fe and left last
evening for Albuquerque.
Chief Forester Henry L. Graves yes
terday addressed the students of the
University of New Mexico at Albu
querque. While at Albuquerque, tne
Chief Forester met Secretary of War
Henry L. Stlmson.
Mrs. M. H. Rosenberry returned
Wednesday from a week's visit to her
home in Santa Fe. She went to at-
tend the wedding of her sister, at
which she was matron of honor. Sht
bad a pleasant visit but was glad to
get back to her work as clerk for the
division store keeper. San ilarclal
Standard.
A letter was received by the New
Mexican from Walter Williams, dean
of the school of Journalism of the
University of Missouri and who was
the first man to cross the Santa Fe
trail per auto. Dean Williams nasi
returned to the other end of the trail
and there delivered letters to Mayor
W. W, Carpenter of Franklin, sent by
Mayor Sellgman and one to Governor
Herbert S. Hadley from Governor
Mills. Further details of Mr. Williams'
return home will be printed In the
New Mexican Monday.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 1911.
E. E. Moore of Albuq jerque is regis-
tered at the Montezuma,
C. T. Brown, a leading Mason and
mining man of Socorro, is in the
city.
A. B. McGaffey, an Insurance man
of Albuquerque, is at the Palace
Hotel,
Rev. J. S. Moore left this afternoon
for Santa Fe where he will be over
Sunday. Las Vegas Optic.
E. H. Bickford, a mining man of
Lake Valley, Sierra county, Is here
on irrigation and land matters.
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo
Chaves went to Los Lunas to attend
the Republican county convention,
I
Secretary of Interior It
Greeted By Governor
Mills at Lamy
TOTAL REGISTRATION. 82.387
San Miguel Lead the List
With 6,910; Luna at the
Bottom With 1,006.
Governor Mills went to Lamy last
night to meet Walter N. Fisher, se
cretary of tbe department of the in-
terior who was on his way from Albu-
querque to Hutchinson, Kansas and
thence to Kansas City where he will
attend the conservation congress.
The greetings between the chief exe
cutive of New Mexico and the cabinet
officer were most cordial.. Mr, Fisher
said that he had been on quite an
extensive tour, having visited Alaska
and other places but that he was
particularly well pleased with his so
journ In New Mexico whose unrival
led climate makes travel at this ea- -
son peculiarly agreeable.
Mr. Fisher talked to the governor
about the great future of this state,
and expressed the wish
that he may again come out here and
have the pleasure ot visiting the ca-
pital city which he could not see
yesterday owing to the arrangement
ot his itinerary.
M. L. Dorr, 'a high official of the
department of the Interior, A. G. Pol-
lock, and' other Indian officials were
also at Lamy to greet Secretary Fish-
er who was accompanied by C. J. Blan
chard, chief statistician.
Governor Mills returned to 'Santa
Fe late last night
For the Treasury,
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the sum of 1272 from
R. P. Ervien, for the good roads fund.
Land Entry.
There was but one land entry at the
Santa Fe office yesterday and that
was of Jose Gregorlo Munis, of Puer-to'd- e
Luna.
Quay County has Gain.
Traveling Auditor John Joerns
has received the tax roll from Quay
County and It shows a gain of $130,-69- 0
of assessable property thla year
compared with last. The amount in
1910 was $2,250,000 and this year it
is $2,381,565.
In the Increase column are: Impro-
vements on agricultural lands, $21,-90-
grazing lands, $171,244; city
lots, $3,625; water plants, $9,955; cat
tle, $5,880; sheep, $5,210; merchan-
dise $13,811; shares of stocks in
banks, $17,940. In the decrease co-
lumn are: agricultural lands, $20,-30-
Improvements on grazing lands,
$29,590; electric light plants, $11,100;
horses, $10,091; mules, $16,930; farm-
ing implements, $17,145; watches,
$5,272.
Registration Is 82,397.
The total registered vote In New
Mexico, as compiled from the regis-
tration books in the office of Terri
torial Secretary Nathan Jaffa by Page
B. Otero, Is 82,397. This may seem
large compared with tbe total vote
CAST for and against the constitu-
tion which was but 44,000. The dif-
ference Is partly explained by the fact
that the old registration lists which
form the basis for the new are not
purged entirely of the names of peo-
ple who have changed, residence or,
have departed this life, as the re--'
gistratlon officers of course cannot
be expected to know all of these
changes. The registration by coun-
ties shows San Miguel at the head
of the list with 6,910 and Luna at
the bottom with 1,006. The registra-
tion is as follows:
Guadalupe, 3,043.
Sandoval, 1,801.
Sierra, 1,211.
Chavez, 4,533.
'
Colfax, 5,056.
Torrance, 2,609.
Eddy, 2,992.
Quay, 3,828.
Union, 8,823.
Otero, 1,732. '.'',",Lincoln, 1,960.
Socorro, 4,497.
Rio Arriba, 4,324.
Santa Fe, 3,867.
Valencia, 2,775.
Dona Ana, 2,998.
San Juan, 1,500.
McKlnley, 1,103.
Mora, 3,393.
Roosevelt, 2,937.
Grant, 3,057.
Luna, 1,006.
Bernalillo, 6,220..
Curry, 2,207.
San Miguel, 6,910..
Total, 82,397.
Foley Kidney Pills,
Will reach your Individual case if you
have any form of kidney and bladder
trouble or urinary irregularities. Try
them. For sale by all druggists.
COLFAX COUNTY INSTRUCTS
FOR C. J. ROBERTS,
But Otherwise, Delegation Goes to Las
Vega. Free to Act as It Finds
Wl.est. -
Raton, N. M., Sept. 26. The Repub-
lican county convention, yeiterdpy
was a most enthusiastic and harmo-
nious gathering. The convention in-
structed for C. J. Roberts for a mem-
ber of the supreme bench. Other-
wise the delegates are unlnBtructed.
These delegates are: A. R. Stretcher,
Charles Cllnee, A, L. Hobbs, Frank
Broughton, Dr. Bartlett, G. H. Web
ster, E. C. Crampton, N. H. Bartlett,
L. S. Wilson, T, H. O'Brien, Amador
Montoya, Slxto Gauna, Manuel Chaves,
Charles Springer, T. L. Kinney, John
Joerns, John A. Cutler.
GRANT COUNTY PIONEER
COMMITS 8UICIDE.
John Freaney, aged 70 years, a pio
neer ot Grant county, committed sui-
cide at Central, by shooting himself
through tha head with a revolver.
KagYCAN GUARANTY
dollars,
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liaumgf
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ATTORNEYS OF M'NAMARA
BROTHER3 HOLD CONFERENCE.
Judge Bordwell Rules That John 3,
Harrington Must Answer Grand
Jury Questions.
Los Angeles, Calif"., Sept.
'26. At
torneys representing the McNamara
brothers, held a long conference today
over the status of their case resulting
from Judge Bordwell's ruling that
their associate, John S. Harrington,
must answer the Questions asked him
by the grand jury regarding bis al-
leged attempts to Influence a state
wltneBB. They said they had not
reached a decision whether he would
answer the questions or go to Jail, so
that habeas corpus proceedings might
be Instituted.
The attorneys stated further, howev-
er, that there was a strong probability
of action being taken to secure anoth-
er trial judge.
JACK JOHN80N 18
HALED INTO COURT.
:m;
Home Secretary Decides That Pro-
posed Fight With Bombardier
Wells Would Be Illegal.
T Anrlnll ant. 5B. Oooosltlon arous
ed by the clergy to the scheduled
fight between Champion Jack John-
son and Bombardier Wells, the Eng-
lish title holder assumed a legal char-- ,
acter today when a magistrate of Bow
street police court on the application
of public prosecutor grafted six
against the principals and
promoters.
Tho nrosecutor. when he nets the
fight men Into court, will ask that
they be put under bonds not to cause
a breach of the peace.
Today's action followed a decision
tiy Home Secretary Church VI (that
the fight would be illegal.
FIRST DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES
TO BE SELECTED.
The first delegates to the Demo-
cratic state convention at Santa Fe to
be selected are the :e of Sierra county,'
as follows: J. H. Latham of Lake Val-
ley; Francisco Bojorquez of Arrey;
E. D. Tlttman of Hillsboro; Diego
Montoya of Las Palomas; and C. J.
Graham of Cutter.
RODGERS AEROPLANE WRECKED
BY BARB WIRE FENCE.
Salamanca, N. Y., Sept. 26.
P. Rodgers, the coast-t- coast
aviator, will spend several days here
In idleness, It being necessary practi-
cally to rebuild his aeroplane, wreck-
ed by a barbed wire fence on Sunday.
-
A RIDER AGENT
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DO HOT THINK OP BUYIIlOa hleroleoranalr of
I'uuuvBi Eigmucance. Oliver uity in-
dependent
Deputy U. S. Marshalls Ireneo L.
Chaves, formerly of Santa Fe, and J.
J. Cole, the latter of Ohio, came up
from Albuquerque yesterday and re-
turned to the Duke City last night.
Postmaster J. Posner. and wife of
Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county, arrived
in Santa Fe last evening. Mrs. Pos-
ner comes here for medical treatment
end Mr. Posner will remain several
days.
0. 0. Carr, of Chama, Rio Arriba
county, passed through Santa Fe last
evening on nis way soutn on aomei
land business. He will attend the Las
Vegas convention before returning
home.
W. H. Smythe, one of the terri-
torial good roads engineers, left this
afternoon for Tucumcari where he has
work in progress on a road. Territo-
rial Good Roads Engineer J. H. Mer-
iwether arrived last night from a trip
in the east and will leave tomorrow
for Socorro to look after some road
work. Las Vegas Optic.
KRIOAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1911.
Miss Joan Ballantyne will leave
this evening for Las Cruces where she
will teach Bchool.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
returned yesterday from Denver
where he took his daughter, Eleanor
to enter the Wolcott school.
Isidore Ferran, postmaster of Coy-
ote, Rio Arriba county Is at the .,
He is accompanied by L. Fer-
ran.
R. R. Larkin, former superintend-
ent of schools at Gallup and now rep-
resenting a publishing company, Is
here from Las Vegas. He ia at the
Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bowlds of
Santa Fe are stopping for a short
visit in the city with Mr. and Mrs.
K. F. Pearson before continuing on
tneir way for a vacation visit in
Kentucky and other points in the
east. Mr. Bowlds is cashier of the
Capital City bank at Santa Fe and
a brother of Professor F. M. Bowlds,
principal of the Raton high school.
Raton Range.
Henry A. Geler, of Artesia, Eddy
county, a well known farmer and
chardlst is spending a few days In the
city. Mr. Geler has resided in the
Pecos Valley for sixteen years, and
this Is his second trip to Santa Fe,
having visited here three years ago.
He was surprised to note the many
Improvements In the city since his
former visit! Mr. Geier will leave
Sunday for his old home in Illinois,
where he will visit for some time be-
fore returning to the Pecos Valley.
M. A. Otero was at
Deming on Tuesday and Wednesday
and was given an enthusiastic recep
ion.
Booker T. Washington, the famous
negro educator, was at Albuquerque
from Tuskegee yesterday on his way
to Arizona.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1911
0. N. Marron, of Albuquerque, the
well known lawyer and Democratic
candidate for governor, Is at the Pal-
ace.
N. J. Goldsmith, the Cornell student
who has been with the archaeological
party at Jemez, has returned to the
city.
Miss L. M. Beach of Indianapolis,
Indiana, Is a guest at the Montezuma,
and will remain in Santa Fe several
days.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
James E. Clark returned last evening
from a visit to Socorro, Albuquerque
and Las Vegas.
J. W. Fairfield, a prominent mining
man of Nevada, is here visiting his
eon and daughter-in-law- , Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Fairfield.
George F. Meek returned from San-
ta Fe Wednesday night made final
proof Saturday and returned to San-
ta Fe Sunday. Morlarty Messenger.
Miss Katharine Muller of Phlladel-
100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there la at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Us stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now knewn
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucsus
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building rJp the constitution and as
slBtlng nature in doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith Is its
curative powers that thjy offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls ts cure, Send far list of testi-
monials. '
Address F. J, CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's family Pills for
IN BACH TOWN and district to ride and exhibit a sample Latest Model
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WWW trttt until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of tatuvtfritn and r.4r.M i4tai ofn to rider agents.YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED STVi" """'" intinit t.iorn.SI I'll SI l fullll law firlft m nn nuk, vnuU I LB ln,n mono, th.mnr nlhapfurr
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tlO.OO r fair, hut to tntndutt
mu itlirou ' tamtl ftlrfor fl.sVtMih with ordtr f4.5i.ROMORETR0UBLEFR0MPUNCTURES
' NAILS. not Id thvaireut.A hundred thousand nairs sold lust voar.
DESCRIPTION, SUj,iiuiNK. very nnu uutu iubiuu wimft Hikomftl nualittr of riihiwr. whlnh nnvpr hn
cornea Dor our and which cIosrs nn Bin all
Diinctiirt'S without ullowlnir tha air to ARnitna.
Woman's Ills
Mny women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman-hoo- d
and from motherhood to old ate with backache,dizziness or headache. She becomes broken-dow- sleep,len, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to
night. When pains and aches rack the womanly system at
Irequent intervals, oih your ntighbor about
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tblm Prescription baa, tor over lo yean, been
earlnf delicate, wenk, d women,
by tha bundrada ot thousands- - and thla too Inthe privacy ot their hornet without their havIni to auhmlt to Indelicate queatlonlnia and
otlanalvaly repugnant examinations.
We have hundreds of letters from Sfitla8od customers
statin sr that their tires have only been pumped up onda
or twice In a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being
given by several layers of thin, specially preparedfabric on the tread. The rejrular Price of these tln-- s
Is 110.00 per pair, but foradvertlslns' purposes
making- a special factoryprlce to the rider of
via?
,wj, mi.- - v. . vu ai'fiu.ni. i ui UU UUb y&V ft COUt Until yOUhave examined and fonnd them strictly as represented.
aJJ!i,-i!.VaJ-
,',
.'aoounl 015 per coot (tharobr nuklm the prtoa St4.SB iwr pair) If ron'aena FULL CASHWITH and thla advertlftaoient. You run
nturnonntOUReipenM If foranrreajion Uior are not --atlnfactorr on examination. Woaronerfootlr rollahlal
and moneraent to aalflaamf" Minn bank. If yon order m pair of these tlree. you will llnd that th"r will rliwilaa.lnr. Plin fa.tAP wna. Iwittnr. lint mt.np.nri tnnl- - flnnr than ana ,1m m, v,.,.. . .'
you w tiflnn nnm iriii oraorMnnce, notice in in reraantatuetF YOU NFFO WP.r.ff &b.u2?
1 ii tin of tlreanta.boiit)ialftheiiBiulnr.oe
DO MOT WAIT, rjlteaathltodT.
It only eoata n portal to learn ereryth
cki7T?1 'n"2 W!"uJf in ""Menee by letter Aw. AddressAs.'n, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
a".'.' G,BAT,I,M'.I-1- f Doctor Book, The People's Common SenseMedical Adviser, newly revised edition-10- 00 pales, snsw.rs InEJ" ik '"""I oleUBctt' Question, which every w.man, single or married,
ought Aw to any address on receipt of 31 one-ce-
stamp, to cover post of wrapping and mailing" only, in French eloth binding. J. L. t!AD CYCLE COHPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
able Congress to act Intelligently. We0.1E THAT IS 8WIFT RALLY OFSTOCK MARKET TODAY.
Tempestuous Outburst of Liquida
REJECTS WATER
tion at First Followed By In'
creased Demand.
But my tr'ends, I require none.
Cresturt of Environment.
"Man is in a great measure the crea-
ture of environment and a we change
scenes In life we are called upon to
play a part to change those scenes,
"When I came to New Mexico I ex-
pected I could be a Democrat as I was
elsewhere, But I found that my ideals
could not be realized in this territory
FIRE VOLLEYS AT DEMOCRATIC PARTY T
New York, Sept. 26. The stock
market today showed the Influence$ocorro County as Large at of an increased demand for Issues
which has been forced downward re
insist that any legislation which tends
to Injure or destroy any woolen in-
dustry should not be tolerated. This
country cannot afford to destroy three
hundred millions ot dollars Invested
In sheep In the United States, of
which at least twenty-fiv- millions are
now Invested In New Mexico; nor
can it afford to destroy the woolen
manufactures and turn loose upon
(the public at large three hundred
thousand employes now engaged
In tbat Industry, In addition to one-thir-
as many more engaged In sheep
raising. There is no call and no de-
mand from any reasonable source for
Buch sacrifices. We believe In main-
taining the values of our Industries of
Sacramento River Controver
sy Is Ended By Territo-
rial Engineer- -
New Jersey Needs More
Railroads
Stirring Speeches at Republican . County Convention
Aroused Audience to High Pitch of Enthusiasm- .- Mr.
Larrazolo Answers His Critics and Says Democratic
lentlessly during the past week. After
another tempestuous outburst of liqui
dation at the opening, the market rat
lied swiftly and despite frequent at Party Is One of Shining Platitudes and Subterfuges.
In that party.
"Among the many political doc-
trines I have defended, this was the
cornerstone of them all: "equal rights
to all,' so appropriate in this country
in which all nationalities have found
shelter and In which all should have
equel treatment and equal protection,
"I felt that under such a government
E.tempts to depress the list, subse
quently It held well above the low
point throughout the morning,
SAINT AUGUSTINE PLAINS
Wound Make Splendid Country
for Small Farmer and
Homesteader'
the Republican party has taken on theThe twin star oratorical attractionsThe source of demand was a mat
wool tariff and declared that this attiter of debate. Apparently short cov
More County Tax Assessment
For 1911 Shows Gain
of $71,291
all kinds and that the wages of all
employees and workmen should beering was proceeding on a large scale
at the Santa Fe county convention
yesterday afternoon were Governor
William J. Mills and Octavlano A. Lar-
razolo. The former told the Republi
tude of protection Is appreciated by
the peopie of New Mexico where the
sheep Industry Is such an Important
the Influence of this buying being
supplemented by supporting orders
we could all live as brothers and shar-
ing rights equally, one with the other.
After sixteen years of careful study
and observation to my great sorrow,
I have come to realize that I have used
my best efforts to build up a party
whose principle of 'equal rights to all
one.when needed. Traveling Auditor John Joerns hascans of their duty to roll up a big
ma-
jority In this county November 8;
kept up to the highest standard; that
no industry should be broken down
and no laborer should be deprived ol
employment on account of hostile
legislation,
We congratulate the people of New
He continued: "It is a source ofAttorney General Wlckersham's
Socorro county Is larger than the
state of New Jersey or the Btate of
Maryland. Nor la the vast extent a
received the tax roll from Mora coun
the latter replied to bis Democratic ty which shows a net gain of 171,291statement In regard to enforcement
of the anti-tru- law did not relieve
much pride for me to see such a large
attendance at this meeting. It Is prooforltlcs charging them with deceptionbarren area. The fertile Rio Grande Is but a shining platitude. Mexico upon the fact that we Willithe situation. It contained no an and subterfuges, Indulging In "glittervalley, the western plains, are all
over last year. The total assessment
for 1910 was Jl.402,499 and for 1911,
$1,473,790. In the items of Increase
positive that every Republican In this
county Is going to take off his coat
I know that It has been said I haveing platitudes" but not carrying out Boon have Senators and Representaswer to the one question which 1badapted to agriculture, and In the
the "equal rights to all" doctrine. Both
speeches were crowded out of the New
nnd work might:- - bard to make the Re-
publican party roii up an overwhelm
come to the Republican party to wage
a war on a race
.ssue, but the man
who says that knows he wilfully and
tives In Congress who will be able
to demand and Insist upon our lights
and the protection ot our Industries
uppermost concerning the fate of
the United States Steel Corporation.
Prices fluctuated In a nervous man
Mogollons the rainfall tg sufficient In
many places tor ordinary farming. It
would take but a railroad to unlock ing majority. And I veture to say thatMexican yesterday. Governor Mills
said: maliciously utters an untruth, (cheers)ner during the second hour, the viothe wonderful riches of that domain,
No, I have come to you, you Repuba railroad running north and south
are grazing lands, 137,196; Improve-
ments on same, 112,207; city and town
lots, (10,460; horses, 11,359; sheep,
$16,666; capital in manufacturing,
$1,703. In the decrease column are
improvements on agricultural lands,
$7,112; city lots improvements, $2,910;
cattle, $6,246; sewing machines,
$4,141; shares of stocks in bank.
if Santa Fe county does not give a ma-
jority of seven to eight hundred in the
Republican column, you gentlemen
"Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentle licans, to administer equal rights tothrough the western part and connect
all (cheers), I have not come to youmen. I came here this afternoon ex-pecting to hear some discussion and
to see some oratorical fire works
and our laborers, Instead ot being
compelled to beg them as has been
the case In the past
This convention endorses the ad-
ministration of Governor Mills In the
Territory of New Mexico. We be-
lieve It to be honest, fair and Impar-
tial, and that It has been carried on
for the best welfare of New Mexico
are not fit to be called Republicans.
You can get oat that vote u you for to ask you to wage war, my friends
lence of the rally affording handsome
profits to early purchasers, who real-
ized freely. The selling was counter-
acted by a renewal of the buying
which was a feature of yesterday's
late rise. Reactions and rallies of a
point were frequent but around mid
lng with the east and weat line at
Magdalena. Such a railroad would
triple the population of Socorro coun who are descendants ot the noble con- -get your little differences and will(laughter) in ihe selection of dele quistadores, with the Anglo-Saxo- n $2,275.gates to the first state convention. I put your shoulder to the wheel."
"Pussyfoot" Johnson Resigns.
Official notice has been received
ty In ten years, would bring a stream
of homeseekers, would' mean the
building of new towns, of mining
camps, and the creation of a vast
day prices were ruling within a frac
race, tor these Anglo-Saxon- s have
come out to this land with their ex-
perience, their energy, their money and her people.tion of yesterday's closing.
The bond market was firm with the
here that "Pussyfoot" W. E. Johnson,
chief special officer of the V. 8. InWe earnestly endorse and approveand their enthusiasm, to build up this
great and glorious and Illustrious em of our Delegate In Congress, W. H.Tobacco issues up two points.
pire. (Cheers)Closing Quotations.
New York, Sept. 26. Prime paper
Andrews, and the active. Intelligent
and energetic efforts made by him in
advancing and securing the passage
"Together recognl-ln- g the lather
hood of God and the brotherhood oi
man, I do not wish you to treat me
4 Mexican dollars 45; Call money
2021-4- ; Amalgamated 47 Sugar
1131-4- ; Atchison 102; Great North
dian Service has resigned to take ef-
fect September 30 and that he will be
succeeded by H. F. Coggeshall, his as.
slstant "Pussyfoot" Johnson was
well known throughout the United
States and particularly of late In New
Mexico, for his work in suppressing
the sale of liquor among the Indiana
Land Entries.
The following were the land entries
with Indifference but as a resident of
this soil and as your brother.ern pfd 1221-8- ; New York Central
1011-4- ; Northern Pacific 114; Reading "I am denouncing a political organi
zation (the Democrats) that is TOO138; Southern Pacific 107 UnionPacific 159; Steel 56 pfd. 1071-4- .
by Cougress of the various acts which
enabled New . Mexico to become a
State.
We congratulate the people of the
Territory upon the adoption of a
good, safe, economical and just con-
stitution, and believe that the prin-
ciples laid down therein as a basis
on which our new State should com-
mence operations are entitled to a
fair and candid consideration and
NARROW TO BE FAIR. (Cheers)
farming region. Writes a correspond-
ent from Magdalena:
The recent discovery of artesian
water on the great San Augustine
plains of Socorro county, beginning
a dozen miles west of Magdalena 1b
calling attention to the vast agrlcul
tural possibilities of this Immense
region, hitherto used almost entirely
for grazing purposes. It Is reported
that water was struck In a well being
drilled on one of the F. A. Hubbell
ranches and that It rose to the sur-
face, when operations were stopped
for some reason or other. It Is un-
derstood that the strike Is real ar-
tesian water and It la generally be-
lieved that similar wells can be suc-
cessfully drilled over a large area of
the plains, which are thousands of
square miles In extent As a pump
lng proposition,
'
this region Is much
"Race war Indeed? What a subterStrong Tons at Close.
New York, Sept. 26. The market
at the Santa Fe land office yesterday:
John B. Arrington, Farmington;
Frances Franceos, Chlllll; Bernle
tuge! All I ask Is fairness. Yet the
papers ot the party to which I formclosed firm. Speculation took on 8tewart, Stanley; Pablo Btenavldec,decidedly strong tone In the last hour
and the market showed some degree erly belonged say much ot
me. If
what they say of me Is true, then I
am a despicable scoundrel and I won
Monero; Etta Ready and Ola G. Finke,
Moriarty; John W. Courtner, Enclno;
August L. Alemand, Vartadero.
of the bouyency that waa manifested trial under the workings of the State
government, for which It was made.late yesterday. Bear operations
bought to cover hastily, Bending up We especially congratulate our peo Decision Affirmed.
The commissioners of the generalprices at a rapid rate. ple upon the fact that we are now
taking the first steps towards the in
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The rally from the low figures land office have affirmed the decision
of the register and receiver of the
Santa Fe land office in the case of
reached over 3 points in Union Pacif stallation of a State government InNew Mexico and that we will soon besimilar to the Mimbres valley as there ic and United States Steel and placed
der why they regret I left their ranks.
(Laughter and applause)
That Constitution.
"You remember not many months
ago a constitution was drafted by a
convention the majority of whose mem-
bers were Republican. I declared that
I would support this constitution.
Other Democrats took the same view,
and decided to Bupport it. Yet the
William A. Zufelt vs. George D. Allenappears to be an unlimited subter--, these stocks, together with Reading In the Union as a sovereign state the
equal of any of the other states, with In which the right ot entry wasranean body of water all within easy.Leheigh Valley, and Canadian Pacific
pumping depth; many places as shal-l- a point or more above yesterday's cIob- - the right which has never awarded the plaintiff.
low as four to six feet. All over the lng. Generally speaking the market Controversy Ended.
The controversy over the waters of
heretofore been conceded to
us to
, designate who shall
be our executive and judicial officersplains are scattered windmills
which ruled a fraction or more above last
night's close. Democratic organ of this state de the Sacramento river which have
been pending before the territorialand with the right also to elect a
pump water for the few ranches from
a shallow depth. The general Intro-
duction of the pumping system. It Is engineer's office has today been endlegislature which will be untrammeled
by any restriction thrown around Itconfidently believed, will transform
this country Into one of the greatest or held over It by any law of theUnited States, except such restric
ed by the rejection of application
Nos. 184, 185 and 195, filed by Wol-co- tt
& Lawson of Alamogordo, tor
waters of the Sacramento river and
stream system. These applications
farming belts of the west tions or limitations as affect us under
clared I had sold out for gold. And at
the same time this paper so declared
U knew that it was uttering a contemp-
tible falsehood. (Cheers)
"I believed that constitution to be a
wise one even If It did not contain all
the provisions that I desired.
"But that constitution was worthy of
my support because It protected the
'equal rights' to every citizen; It pro-
tected the people. Yet my critics say
I was false to my former party at that
the provisions ot the Constitution ofAt the present the plains are very
sparsely Inhabited, principally by the United States.
stockmen, although a few small farm-
ers have made good here and there.
were filed over three years ago and
have been the cause of considerable
litigation in connection with the Sa
QUAY COUNTY DELEGATES
COME UN INSTRUCTED.
Tucumcarl, N. M., Sept. 26. The
Quay county Republican convention
met at the court house In this city
Saturday afternoon with M. B. Keatoi
as temporary chairman, and S. M.
Wharton as secretary. The following
ticket was named: L. L. Klinefelter
Obar, senator; Paul Jones, Logan,
representative; L. N. McLaren, Quay,
representative; William. Troupe,. Tu-
cumcarl, sheriff; Geforge Dalllnger,
clerk; Lee Anderson, treasurer; E.
Ellis, assessor; E. Pack, superintend
For years the large ranchmen living
We know that New Mexico Is pos-
sessed ot boundless resources of un-
told and unlimited but undeveloped
wealth. We predict for her as a
State in the Union a growth and
prosperity surpassing that of any
this section or at least some ot cramento Valley Irrigation Company
hoMings In that section. Investigationsem who have accumulated a large have been made as to the water suptime.ract ot land nave not encouragea me GOVERNOR WILLIAM J. MILL8.
.
Who Said Democrats of High Intelligence Have Corce Into the Republican
Party and Other Democrats Would Come in Too if They Had That
'bound to come here as elsewhere In
New Mexico, and the dissemination of
"It upholding that constitution was
a foolish and unreasonable thing to
do then there are 31,000 men In New
Mexico who were 'darned fools', and
ply ot tbeBe projects and these have
shown that the water was not avail-
able for the size of projects planned
and were unfeasible on such grounds.
To Handle "Honk-Honks.- "
Articles of incorporation were filed
in the office of the territorial secre-
tary by the Cansbad Automobile Com
other State after its admission. Wt
know that we have people who are
sufficiently well educated, possessing
sufficient wealth and other essential
qualifications to operate a sovereign
State, and that our people will pros-
per and be bettered under a State
ent of schools; Rev. S. W. Sherrod,
the news that artesian water has been
found will undoubtedly cause a steady
growth In the number of newcomers
there are 13,000 wise men. (Laugh-
ter and prolonged applause.)
Mentions Fsrgusson.
probate judge; Walter Moncus, coun-
ty commissioner of the first district;who want homes on the land. The
am glad however, to see that there Is The governor was warmly applaud-no- t
the slightest discord In the conven ed as he took his seat
tlon, as everyone who has heard those i Larrazolo Speaks,
resolutions just read can see. For I After a brief welcome by Chairmanniimnlne nrooositlon. however,
1b John P. Nelson, second district; J. E, "I wish to say to you right here that government.
equally attractive; the Boll Is splendid Dibble, third; T; E. O.. de Martinet,
county surveyor, Eleven delegates these resolutions find no.fauit with Re. I Abbott who introduced him as "the
It Is not true that I told any one ex-
cept Mr. Fergusson what I Intended
We ask the united effort of all
honorable, honest, Intelligent andand even In dry years the San Augus publicans and only with Democrats,were named to the district and statetine plains grow the finest knee-hlg- capable Individuals In our State toto do at that time. I told Mr. Fergus-son- -
my Intentions one night In theconventions. They are as follows: H.Brass In New Mexico. The more gen work for Its advancement. Its pros
silver-tongue- orator" Mr, Larrazolo
began his speech which waB a brilliant
one from start to finish. Mr. Larra-
zolo seemed to have a severe cold and
eral advertising of the possibilities H. McElroy, Charles H. Kohn, A. Paul
Selgle, W. F. Buchanan, C. W. Alsdorf,
pany at Corlsbad, Eddy county, nam-
ing Howard C. Kerr as statutory agent
The new company is incorporated at
$16,000 consisting of 150 shares at
$100. The Incorporators are Cesarlne
A. Lewis, Carlsbad, 49 shares; H. C.
Kerr of Carlsbad, 50 shares and Rob-
ert Hunsick, one share. The company
is Incorporated for 25 years and will
haxe privileges of selling as well as
Claire Hotel. He came to my room
late and informed me that the Demoof this section will help along tne agri
perity and its future greatness, we
believe that the Republican party is
peculiarly fitted and adapted to theTomas Romero, Francisco Gutierrez,cultural development and In addition
(Applause)
"It. 1b with pleasure that I heard the
appointment of a committee to escort
to this hall Mr. O. A. Larrazolo and to
note that on that committee were
Messrs. Renehan and Owen, who rep-
resent many other hundreds In Santa
this hindered him from appearing at
Donald Stewart, L. F. Williams, Do bis best, but he spoke with such earn building up and aggrandizing, expandto being an Important mining
town
and the distributing point for a vast
tnMr cnuntrv. Magdalena will have
lores Garcia, M. B. Keator. The dele estness and conviction, such sinceri ing and enlarging New Mexico andgates were Instructed to vote as s ty and enthusiasm, that at times he
unit for governor and members of thethe further assurance of steady growth
her people into a great State with
great Influence and power In this
Unioi.
manufacturing automobiles.
which comes from an adjacent farm
Fe and other counties who are turning was really " and struck
to the Republican party, now that this j a clarion note that stirred bis hearers
territory Is about to become a state. I to wild enthusiasm. .The following are
Postal Matters.
The following postofflces have beesins- DODUlatlon. The people of Socorro, We recognize in the Honorable
supreme court. They were also In-
structed to support N. V. Gallegol
for member of the state corporation
commission and Reed Holloman foi "My friends, I beg leave
to call tp some of his striking sentences: established in New Mexico: GreenMagdalena and the rest of Socorro
county are Just beginning to realize the field, Chaves county; Vado, Dona Ana
county.
district judge. No further instruction!
John R. McFle, who Is soon to retire
from the office of Associate Justice
of our Supreme Court, that he has
been an honest, honorable, faithful
and Intelligent expounder of the law
were given as regarding choice for
your attention that all the Democrats "There was a time when! might
who have turned their politics are very i nave found It difficult to address a
intelligent men, and I venture to asf gathering of Republicans, for I have
sert that if many other Democrats been a Democrat until my head has
enormous resources of the largest anu
most undeveloped county In New
Mexico and the third largest county governor or other high officers. Postmasters Commissioned.
The following have been commisIn the United States; practically and Is worthy of the respect and conwere endowed with similar ihtelli- - been whitened with age,with.nt a railroad to tap the resources. O'connell Triumphs gence, they too would turn from the j "But greater men than I have
cratic convention had decided to op-
pose this constitution's adoption. And
I grasped Mr. Fergusson by the band
and then- and there said that We were
at the parting ot the ways.
Asks No Favors.
"I have asked no fevors of the Re-
publican party, nor do I ask favors.
Will Fight Democrats.
"But I Bay to you tbat with the
same vigor that I fought to build up
the Democratic party in New Mexico,
so help me God will 1 fight to ever
lustlngiy destroy that party. (Cheers
and applause.)
Tru Roman Spirit.
"In three more days the Republican
state convention will meet In LaB Ve-
gas to nominate a state ticket. I ask
you delegates selected to that conven-
tion to go to Las Vegas with a true
Roman spirit of 'my country first' my
aspirations second.
Bs Fair.
"In casting your votes do so with
the sole purpose of selecting men who
will shed luster on our state. Treat
OVER SOCIALIST MEMBERS.
sideration ot the people of the new
State. We extend to him our high
appreciation of bis Judicial attain
It la beginning to be felt that the
building of a railroad to the interior
uemocrauc pariy to me nepuuuean changed their political faith and II t
sioned postmasters: William E. Lin-
ton, Greenfield, Chaves county; Flor-
ence A. Hutchlns, Vado, Dona Ana
county; Abran L. Romero, Alamo;
James M. Ross, Cutter.
Matter of Strike on Harriman Linesof Bocnrro county. With US unumueu party." (Applause and laughter) I desired 'o search for a precedent, I
The srovernor referred to the stand could find many ar illustrious one. ments and character as a citizen, lawagricultural, mining and timber possi yer and judge on this the eve of his
retiring from the associate Judgeship
Placed In HI Hands By Ma-
chinists' Association.
Davenport, Ia Sept. 26. The In
bilities will give it some oi iu mu.i
important cities in New Mexico and QUAY COUNTY WILLto make place for a judge to be elecwill
few LINE UP FOR BURSUM.ted by the people.bring It
a population wmcu
double and treble in the next
years.
T. B. CATRON,
Chairman Reed Holloman Endorsed for Judge
ternational Association of Machinists
at a joint session today with the heads
of allied trades voted to leave action
on the proposed strike on the Harri-
man lines to the executive officers
with full power to act. Whether the
federations of shop employes on the
lines strike for recognition, therefore
is up to President O'Connell and his
Common Colds Must ba Taxen SeriDR.
and N. V. Gallegos for Corpora-
tion Commissioner.
Tucumcarl, N. M., Sept 22. At the
ROBERTS WELCOMES
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION, ously.
Republican precinct primary held InMiss Clsra True Makes Address and
Presents Temperance Indians to
Assembly.
this city resolutions were adopted calleverybody with equal fairness, be hefellow officers. ing for representation from this coun
For unless cured they Bap the vitality
and lower the vital resistance to more
serious infection. Protect your child-
ren and yourself by the prompt use of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
note Its quick and decUlve results.
For coughs, colds, croup, whooping
This action is taken as a victory ty on the Republican state ticket, andfor O'Connell, who referred the mat
endorsing N. V. Gallegos for member
a Mexican, an Irishman, an English-
man or what; if he is a citizen of the
United States be fair to him.
"And if you will do this, my friends,
I doubt not that Ood will send his
blessings on this new state and that
ship on the corporation commission,
action also being requested by the
ter to the convention, refusing to act
until authorized to do so. A faction
of the association, dominated, it Is
said, by the Socialists, has been try
cough, bronchitis and affections of theA tbroat cheat and lungs It Is an ever
God will see that he new star in thating to take action In the matter from ready and valuable remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
county convention In support of their
action. Resolutions were also adopted
upholding the candidacy ot Reed Hoi
loman for judge of the eighth district
flag we love so well will shed lusterthe hands of the president.
on the other stars.
The New Mexico convention oi me
Women's- Christian Temperance Union
convened at Las Vegas yesterday and
was welcomed by Dr. Frank H. H.
Roberts, president of the Territorial
Normal University who congratulated
the women on the good work they
have accomplished. He incidentally
attacked woman's suffrage. Mrs. Kath-erln- e
B. Patterson ot Santa Fe, in her
response took issue on the woman's
suffrage question with Dr. Roberts.
Dr. Norman Skinner of the Presbyte-
rian church extended a welcome on
hohif nf the churches and Judge E.
and requesting the support of theProlonged applause and loud cheers MRS. a a PATTERSONFor bowel complaints In children al
KILLS HER HUSBAND. county convention, Instructions beinggreeted Mr, Larrazolo as he ended his
speech and there was a rush of enthu-
siasts to shake him by the hand.2 He Had Brought Suit for $25,000 Dam
ways give Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor
oil. It Is certain to effect a cure and
when reduced with water and sweet-
ened Is pleasant to take. No physi
ages for Alienation ofThe Resolutions.
given the precinct delegates to unan-
imously support his candidacy. These
resolutions were Introduced by M. B.
Keator and were passed by unanimous
vote. The seven precinct delegates
to the county convention to be held
The following were the resolutions
prepared by the committee on resolucian can prescribe a better remedy.
tlons and read at the convention byFor sale by all dealers. Thomas B. Catron: at the court house in Tucumcarl onV Long spoke on behalf of the city
authorities. Mrs. S. C. Nutter of CIo--
nroslded. Rev. E. C, Anderson of
Mr. Chairman, your Committee on September 23 are: H. E. McElroy, I.v
C, Barnes. Fred Baca, M. B. Keator,Resolutions reports the following:
Denver, Colo., Sept. 26. Mrs. Ger-
trude Gibson Patterson who shot and
killed her husband here yesterday,
was not communicative to reporters
today. She is said to have told the
police, however, that she fired after
her husband had handed her his re-
volver, with the words: "Take It and
The Republican party of the Countythe Methodist church read
a psalm
nnrt rir J M. Grissell, a Baptist min M. Wharton, Sablno Sanchez and
JESUS BARELA ARRESTED
FOR KIDNAPING
California Asks for His Requisition
by Uncle Sam From Republlo --
of Mexico.
of Santa Fe, in convention assembled
reaffirms Its fidelity and allegianceister, led In prayer, Miss Clara
True
nf uinnanola made a brief and spirited
A. S. Potter. The meeting was presid-
ed over by A, D, Goldenberg with J
S. Hofer acting as secretary. A full?1 to the principles sustained by the
-- iir she brouEht a number of In blow off your head." The prlBoner, ........ .National Republican party of theWashington, D, C, Sept. 26. Thedians from Santa Clara with her who said she had a sister at St. Louis whoUnion. We believe In a tariff for vention Saturday, many of the candi-
dates for office being already namelis to be married soon, but press dls.protection to all Industries on thebasis of the provisions enunciated In
the platform of the Republican party
you.. " . , . " The Republicans expect to moke atrace of Mrs. Patterson warm flgllt ,n th county, 6Di ar Bft
whose name is Gibson, can be found. fw ft Jg
were interested in the work oi me
union. She Introduced the men to the
gathering. The Indians have all
tak-
en the pledge and succeeded In keep-
ing it for two years. They cntne as
representatives of over 200 temper
ance Indians.
said that Bursum will be supportedChicago, Sept. 26.-- Suit for $25,000 tor governor by Quay county.amlnst Emil W. Strauss, who was
at Chicago in 1908. We recommend
the administration of President Tatt,
and particularly the attitude taken by
him and his administration in vetoing
the various bills passed by the late
extra session of Congress in regard
to the change of tariff on wool and
charged with alienating the affections
of Mrs. Charles A. Patterson, who Bhot
state department which recently
a request from the governor
nf California for the capture and re
turn to that state of Jesus Barela,
char pod with kidnaping, communicat-
ed with the Mexican government,
which arrested him In Lower Califor-
nia. The department then notified
the governor of California that Bare
la la being held provisionally.
The governor of California will now
have to forward to the department an
application for extradition setting out
the details of the offense charged
against Barela with sufficient evidence
to warrant the lodgment ot a formal
application to Mexico.
ifii'jLis and killed her husband In Denver, waB
ordered Btricken from the records ofother importations. We believe that
before any revision should be made
As usually treated, a sprained ankle
will disable a man for three or four
weeks, but by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment freely as soon as the injury
Is received, and observing the direc-
tions with each bottle, a cure can be
effected In from two to four days. For
sale by all dealers.
the superior court today.
At the offices of Mr. Strauss It was
Before you reach the Limit.
ot physical endurance and while youi
condition la still curable, take Foley
Kidney Pills, Their quick action and
positive results will delight you. For
backache, nervousnesa, rheumatism,
and all kidney, bladder and urinary
troubles. For sale by all druggists,
of the tariff we should wait until the
tariff commission, which has been said he had left his desk soon after
learning of the shooting In Denver
OCTAVIANO A. LARRAZOLO,
Who in a Brilliant Speech Yesterday Gave the Lie Direct to His Critics Who
Say He Came Over to the Republican Party for Gold Rather Than for His
Ideals.
created and Is now at work, shall
have reported the factB bo as to en and had not returned today.
6EN0RA CREEL DROPPED
.Thursday. SEPTEMBER 28. 1911. , the family home in Indiana last even-- of the grand Jury.MM IIOHT DEAD AT BREAKFAST.- ing. - ' Arretted for Lsresny.
'vewi " "--r-r , Albuoutraue e an Army Pott. I . Mrs. Lucy Johnson, colored, andSecretary of War Stlmton, General Benjamin Wyant and James Fit- - 8iater-ln-La- of Enrique Creel, the .A pleasant and easy way toLeonard Wood and Captain McCoy, chell, white, were arrested at Las. Former Foreign Minister of '
were at Albuquerque yesterday on Vegas on ausplolon of knowing some-- Mexico.Wayside Jottings.) their tour of western army posts. Beq. thing about the larceny of various ar-- ganta Barbara, Calif,, Sept 26. E2shs k (WDMretarv of War Stlmson said to a re-- ticleB from a Las Vegas tallorsnop. genorii .Tulla Mnnox rreel. a slster-in- -porter: "I understand Albuquerque a slip of paper left by the mieves snu law ot Enrique Creel, termer foreign
miKmmtmmmmmmr would like very much to nave an army having upon It the address, nan- - minister to Mexico, dropped dead
City, has refused a divorce to Glenn post and that its citiiens have a road Avenue, led to the arrests. The while at breakfast at her home here
C Burnham, and decided that a wife standing dm in ior irooin in tnui stolen articles were iouuu oi mo today.
has a perfect right to scold her hus- - the department ever considers placing place. Seenora Creel had been living In
band if he provokes her. "This hus- - a post in this part or tne country, uu
lmnd tnnk his wife to live with his my present trip I am receiving first
Miner Killed at Gallup. Santa Barbara since Dial was deposed
' While at work on the tipple at the an(j e mucu property In Los Ange--
Heaton coal mine near Gallup, oa ana gan mgo.
ley county, George Dletiman, a me-- gDe wa rated as one of the wealth- -
chanlo in the omploy of the Viotor lest women in Mexico, fienora Creel
American Fuel company, was Instantly was the mother ot eight children, alt
killed by being caught in the shaker of whom are living.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1911.
Postal 8vlngt Bank at Estanols.
On October 7, a postal Bavlnga bank
will be opened at Estancla.
Minister Makes Charge.
Rev. Thomas Atenclo, a Presbyte-
rian clergyman, at Las Vegas, had
Marcelino Morrison arrested for as-
sault with words. Morrison was placed
under $100 peace bond.
Cut His Friend's Hand.
' Benito Fierro, aged sixteen, was ar-
rested at' Roswell for cutting Pablo
rsnnznlni in the hand during a cele
folks. That waa enough to make her hand impressions of actual conditions
peevish," he declared. , regarding frontier posts. I am of the
Frantic, Search for Child, .opinion that what we need for the
The son of Mr. ' and benefit of the army in the aggregate,
Mra. F. C. Jones at Roawell, disap. is not more army posts, but greater
peered mysteriously, and the parents concentration or iorces; large screens. A breaking occurrea in me
and officers searched frantically for centers where the major .officers in Bhakew and Desman was called to FOWLER EXPECTS TO
him for several hours,.wben he was the army will have an opportunity j mak(J thJ nece8llI.y wnlle, MAKE TRIAL TRIP
discovered sound asleep at the houae to handle large bodies of men In mei hg wa, working In the chutes someone
Thousands of people aredoing this work profitably.
For full particular of ' very liberal
cash commissions, extra
cash prizes, free samples,
etc., address Desk 90 :
SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE
IBS Fifth Ave. New York City
J A speolal offer open to thos who svrlt, art onoa. ,
field.1severalbration. The complaint was made by 0f Captain C. W. Haynes, blew the whistle for the engineer to If Wind currents Are Favoraoie ris
start up the screens. In some manner , Will Resume His Transoontl. .,
Dletiman s body was caught between, nsntal Trip.
Beat His Wife for Fun.
Seventeen year old Grace Johnson,Mrs. Bartolo
Love. Fierro was placed blocks away. ' i t
under $500 bond. Horse Thieves Arrested.
Cerrllloa Rancher Dead at Albuqutr-- Sheriff Hixenbaugh and a deputy ot who waa she
was nr-married when i them and his neck broken. He wss emigrant uap, uaiu., oepi.
given a divorce at Denver, --.,,,, ,, body being Robert O. Fowler's v. mechaniciansteen, wasque. Colfax county, arrested two men at from Harold F. Johnsonin j ..., j a a raliroaai . worked today to set his air craft InA061 iarvan m innioaa, v,oiorauo, ami - recuwireu v... beat her UP trim for tomorrow's expected attemptleg Uken off. Dletiman is a memb rlust for a pastime.' " 10 uruiuuui uw uisu oimiaa. .of the k. oi r. lodge. M oday Beteorological condl.,
Albuquerqu.'s Sunday Aftermath. Uon mu9t be favorable wnen he re.
Police
, court, as.usual after Sun- - fume hu tranllcontlnental trip, :.as
day at Albuquerque, was a very busy th- - A topography of the moun-plac- e
yeaterday. Edward Mitchell . . h ,..- - .
urged that before any tariff revision ll this convention the names of seven- -
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1911.
New Editor of Republican.
J. E. Williams Is the newest and lat-
est editor of the McKlnley County
Republican at Gallup.
years, a rancher, died at Old Albu- - ,tolen horses. A carriage they had
querque, at the home of his brother-- Btoien jrQm the ranch Of 8. C. Swee-In-la-
Gregorlo Murphy. The fun- - ier t Colfax, was found abandoned
eral will take place at Cerrlllos. Two m , arroyo.
children survive. : , Tramp.
Death of A. Mennett, Jr. Badly burned by cinders and ex
. A. Mennett, Jr., who haa many hauBted ,even-yar-ol- d Albert Kettler
friends in Santa Fe, died suddenly WM ukeB from . frelght ,
yesterday at Us Vegas of heart fail- - Kentucky, on which he was
teen citizens to act as delegates asmade that the tariff commission re-
ports be completed. The resolutions
accused by six boys was given thirty ,.,,,, hnn.H h.hl to makeArretted for Burglary.
A. Gamboa was arrestea ai tii raso.aaya. rim unego mi a mgnt late today,
nn thA hrrn or attemDiea Duraiary. eDiieusy wueuever uniu. "uZVSZ ., STZLX companion escaped. seems to be quite regularly, t0Setner BANK OF EGYPTwith F. Griego arid B. Garcia, were. SUSPENDS PAYMENTMarried by Justice.itovnnW A Shellnn and Olive I. arrestea ior aisturmng iuo ycouu.G, 34th volunteer in- -ed in Company dlyo h nn
fantry during the Spanish ,; and , ;, Rhodes of Mountainair, were married j Teodora Qulntemos was given 10and c' c d Km) Competllater servea m iuw runwiu costs for disturbing the peace. Anoth tion Caused Liquidation Petition
to Be Filed.
his health gave out His father and mturnea sixteen v.ems. - u nsraiicu o; ju.u vi m v.
two brothers survive. The funeral Caused to repent by an evangelical B, Howell.
will take place tomorrow afternoon, revival meeting at Trinidad, Colorado, Girl Has Drummer Arrested.
.. . .,. . Borne one sent an anonymous letter Francisca Barrios, aged 18 years,
er man, who when drunk is accus-
tomed to turning on the water spick-et- s
on his neighbor's premises, was
let ao with a reprimand, while still London, Sept.
26. The Bank of
Noooery . ; Ih. ..,,- - ,i.PA CTplnlfli 1t-- v.j . ,mmr n.meil nnvlil Mann Egypt, limited, suspended payment toMrs. William Thomas, wife of a "J ,,, , .. )h ,. n, -- nother drunk was eiven $5.00 fine day. The directors say that adviceskl niAil nonnalt(3t slsmtia tf - l I I 1. and costs upon pleading guilty. A
husband and wife who had raised from Egypt make it apparent that
the
bank cannot provide sufficient cash towent to a lodge mee ing night
before
amount tQ letter The 8entenee) tQ Th,rty.Fv, years.
a rumpus were discharged upon pro- - mi,i. a h mm.last and wnen 'ne reuiraeu u uuu Lord Rnowj aU bout lt tfc4 lettef Frlnclsc0 Romero Was sentenced tothe family nun aog m me aucDu .uu .
,35 years In the penitentiary at Tri-- ! niising to make up their differences y w(n flfl a lq,lldatlon peUt0n.
the house robbed of Jewelry and otner saloonmen Acauit Comrade. nrtad rnlnrado. on Saturday for the amicably. The suspension was due to the poor
cotton crop and keen competition.
representatives of the Republican
party at Las Vegas on the 28th Inst,
beg leave to report that they suggest
the selection and appointment of the
following: . !:. ..
E. C, Abbott, -
Pedro Ortiz y Pino,
T. B. Catron,
Jose D. Sena,
Frank Owen, ' '
George W. Armijo,
B. M. Cutting,
M. A. Ortiz, , ;
J. W. Akers,
Celso Lopez, '' ' ''
B. M. Otero,
Alfredo Lucero,
Rlcardo Alarid,
Roque Tudesque,
I. Sparks,
Esqulpula Jiron,
A. B. Renehan.
Your committee also recommend the
adoption of the following resolution:
Be It resolved by this convention
that the delegates appointed by this
convention to
.represent the Repub-
lican party of the county of Santa Fe
In the Territorial Republican conven-
tion to be held at Las Vegas on the
28th of the present month be and
they hereby are Instructed, directed
and required ln all matters coming be-
fore the convention requiring a vote
of the delegates from this county, to
act as a unit and vote as a single
body ln accordance with the will of
the majority ot the delegates ap-
pointed.
Be it further resolved that the
articlea.
'A Jury of saloonmen at murder of James Baer, Barela Had Weapon In His Cell.Fred Hlggins is Acquitted Former Denverj acquitted Frank Swarthout.j Arrested at San Marclal. Juan Barela, sentenced to ninety- -Sheriff Fred Hlggins of Roswell, was jaloonkeeper c( contributing to the Ten immigrants from Mexico who "nine years In the state prison, and who
acquitted at Silver City, the Jury find- - delinquncy of 7.year-ol- d Edward were walking on the Santa Fe track was brought to the penitentiary oh
Saturday from Las Cruces, barely esnig inai ms aiiuuB ui ""u Hook, who waa seen In Swarthout's aa- - toward San Marclal were arrested by
pes at Las Cruces waa justifiable. ,oon on Myeral occaslonB Md who Immigration Inspector C. E. Bates.
GEORGE A. KIMMEL i
HAS NERVOUS BREAKDOWN.
Ha Is Penniless But Wealthy Citizens
of Nlles Have Offered Him
Assistance,
Nlles, Mich.. Sept. 26. Weakened
called attenlon to the fact that $25;
000,000 are Invested ln sheep in New
Mexico and that a large number of
people are employed in- the woolen In-
dustry. "No industry should be brok-
en down and no laborerer should be de-
prived ot employment," said the reso-
lutions.
New Mexico was congratulated on
approaching staehood. Tbe resolu-
tions endorsed the administration of
Governor Milla.
Andrews Praised.
The report praised William H. An-
drews and his Intelligent and earnest
efforts to secure stathood for New
Mexico. (Applause greeted the read-
ing of the name ot Andrews.)
Continuing, the report mentioned
the great and undeveloped wealth of
New Mexico and predicted a prosperi-
ty surpassing any other state after ad-
mission.
The Republican party was declared
as peculiarly fitted to assist ln this
development of New Mexico.
Judge McFle Commended. -
Judge McFle was praised as "an
honest, honorable, faithful and Intelli-
gent expounder of the law," and this
declaration was greeted with great ap-
plause. .
Selection of Delegates.
Mr. Armijo then arose and moved a
commltee of five be selected to nom-
inate delegates to the state convention.
Mr. Armijo asked that "seventeen
Lions" be selected to demand recogni-
tion of Santa Fe county. The chair ap
pointed George Armijo, T. B. Catron,
Esquipulo Herrera, Celso Lopes and
M. A. Ortiz. ."
8end for Larrazolo. '
, Mr. Armijo called attention of the
convention that O. A. Larrazolo Is ln
the city. He alluded to him as the
nuci.Q oy ur.no ..,,... . cauBed a rala upon three piace, recent-- , Hurt in Auto Crash.
caped death at his own hands in the
county jail et lab Cruces, when other
inmates discovered a large knife In his'tie M. Turner, representing an Albu-
-
ly at Petersburg, Arapahoe county. A speeding auto at Las Vegas cau- -
querque mercantile esiaonsnment,
narDg Was held before Judge sed a bad runaway in which Darlo Barela killed Pannuseno Coiteswas tnaicted o tne umionai grano Dunn at LlttIetou Maes Waa run over and ft coai wagon three year8 ag0 on ft ranch near Dona by the strain of his flight to estab- -Jury on the charge of peddl.ns goons swlndlerl Shouta Pastor. ,waa wrecked, the horses running! A. Tll- - rIM Wa annealed to the lish tls identity. "Georee A. Kim- -
without a license,'' which she had at
..You are a swindler, cheat or crook, away. supreme court and the district court mel," yesteerday, made preparations
a local houn. ane waa oanea ior ar-- . m . 8hot , th. Headt judgment sustained. Sheriff Felipe Lu- - to go to Chicago for medical treat-cer- o
received the execution and served ment. He is practically penniless
It upon Barela Friday afternoon. With-- , but several wealthy citizens of Nlles
its an hour, afterwards another prison-- . have offered him assistance,
er wrote the sherllt a note asking that! - '
ralgnment but her attorney O. N. Mar. m church mi thgy BhaU burn you lB Fernando Garcla wh0 had picked
ron, gave notice of filing a demurrer. ternlty Rev RoDert P Asoeii 0 2 from the pockets of an AmericanThis wfll be argued Friday. Interstate tow Lutheran church at Denver, in a dance hall at Juarei, tried to
commerce law, allow aesmea to u alteged to have yeiled at Alfred 8a get away from an officer and was
come Into this territory frim another ,n church and nQW tnot ln the head.Ma.it n1r Mulnai fn nnnill ttlll ' W i Barela's cell be. swehed, Tuis was SANGUINARY BATTLE ININTERIOR OF CHINA.u. uu u u.u. m 6u.,, rieaaea
within gandU ,.Je, for $6000 damages.
- uuuy. done and an ugly knhe with a five-inc-h
blade was oiscovered; also aAl Aluuquerque un 'oaiuruu;, ricu
Ritter pleaded guilty to larceny;
Hurled Suit Case at Him.
William Ruchtl of Denver, withstood Cheng Tu. China. Sept.
26. A seri- -small safety razor blade. Barela was11 tiny V UnflDAn tn InVPftnV ' . l.
when they come from points the
territory or state tie? htve to take
out a license. Mrs. Turner denies
having peddled goods.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1911.
Divorce granted.
his wife's sharp tongue and even """"" , ' i rTn.!broodln 6ver hi entn:e and made oua engageraeui ueiwwu guverujieuv
some remarks that, led to the suspi-- troops and the insurgents occurredwhen she harpooned him in the. arm tc the larceny of a mare.iwlth a butcher knife, he did not com Drink Results in Murder.
delegates appointed by this conven-
tion to attend tbe territorial conven-
tion at Las Vegas on the 28th Inst.,
be and they hereby are also authori-
zed and empowered to act as judicial
district delegates at a convention to
be held In the City of Santa Fe by the
delegates from the Territorial con-- '
At Albuquerque a divorce lT"r " u" "rr."" ' During a drinking bout ln a saloon
.1
,,',.
...L ed, he declares, when she hurled a ... ,,... j. . ch.
cion. it is thought that some outsider yesterday a.t Shwang-Liu- , ten miles
slipped the articles through the bars, south of here: The troops lost heavily
Barela was taken to banta Fe the next hut the Insurgent losses were still
day by Sheriff Lucero. greater. The insurgents hold Mel- -
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1911. chow, fifty miles south of this City.
Marriage .License . ". ...
''A marriage license was Issued at ARIZONA SOCIALISTS
1 ln the chest and died of his wound
a painful romp on his cranium, Rucnti;.,7.,. .i.. . a on Saturday. Tiburclo Sllva has
was granted Ilene Cook from Weldoh
L. Cook.
Rounding Up Red Light.
At El Paso, ln a round up ot the red- - lorn u.s s.urjr
u.- - u- -
nrrcotp, fnr thB knllnlr. Vantlnn nt ,Ma .,infv .nil ,t.A nm.n
of New Mext , . . !Tribune of the People lt, nf ,rrIhll ,.was granted a divorce irom Anna m. rChild Scalded to Death,light, Marie Booth, Ella Watson and uUch,U, Las Vegas to Damasia Trujlllo, aged , NAME 8TATE TICKET. col". Wild cheers greeted this declar. tb. Burpose of niacins ln nominaXThe fourteen-months-ol- d child of Mr.reari jacKson, were arrestea. Judge Was Drunk. Hr l.mHn trQri tho, a Mffl. . . ..... ...ni,uu. imi. aiuj.ju .tion a candidate rnr thn nfflA nr rila.Fatal Fight Over Two Women. Hvaiiaa uistrict juaee u. n. utmk . . .. .. . ,
18, of Trementlna ajid Juan Gonzales,
aged ii, ot Variadeso.
Wants to Become Citizen,
mlttee of three be appointed to go to trict Judge for the First Judicial Die.Guv Downev. seed 23 and John To-- . " , " "... v.: nomesieaa rive mnes wesi oi arava, Phoenix,
Ariz.i Sept. 26. The Soc-
ialists of Arizona held a convention
here and placed a full 'state ticket InJ. Antonio Posado de Vegas, a na--
tive of Spain, has lied with William the field, it Is headed by W. P. Galen-B- .
Sapp, clerk of tie United States tIne of Globe, leader of the Globe
the Montezuma Hotel and escort the-- trict ot the State of New Mexico and
"peerless orator" to the convention 0f the District Attorney for the said
hall. The chair appointed A. B. Ren-- judicial district; said delegates are
ehan, Frank Owen and Jose D. Sena also authorized if It shall be found
Mr. Sena moved that Governor Mills Inconvenient, to meet ln Santa Fe or
be escorted to the platform and be it necessary, to meet at some other
asked to address the convention. place than ln Santa Fe, to Join with
Messrs. Sena, Baca and Prichard were the delegates or such other delega- -
court at Las Vegas, his application for miners union, m tne constitutional
first naturalization papers. Mr. Vegas convention, the labor delegates sup- -
caceaged 20,' w"ere fatally wounded I'ZVomZ ' Quay COaat7' 'Ca,dCd t0 flf'hin a putol due. over a woman at Z ChTyUne Trfbun" XonZ'vl: ' "
cur.d Whi,. D,unk. r derr "rrr-- CrT of Mh. Drunk.James Mclchlan of Cheyenne, who An(Jreg wa arrested at E,
murdered his wife while drunk, had ' den0"cdI " s d'" " Paso for being drunk, for abusing his
his life sentencec commuted to 20 is specifically charged wlfe and for getting Are to his clothes,
years by Governor Carey. iCra,g "entered the courtroom with a He was formeriy chief of police at
Stole Rubber Tires. Scotch toddy Jag," and his behavior JuarM He wag find $25 and
Miguel Provenclo and Rafael Fran 011 tn Dench outraged judicial dignity 0 tne flrst charge and heid under
rn u .rreatcii t fi Paan nenHine md made him A laughing stock, "his .200 Dond on ti,e otner two charges.
is 33 years of age. poneu uemocrais ana it is ciaimea
Charaed With Buralarv.
Tw ohara.. nn of hnreiarv and Socialistic ticket will draw heaviest
one of theft from the person were Jrom Part vand mae lMU8tween them and theni.H m
.win. starv, rt t HI Republicans morethan ever ln doubt'Paso, against Joso Palacio. Hean Investigation of the theft of rub. language driving many women from , w. C. T. U. Prizes.
ber tires from an El Paso Transfer "e courtroom. Mrs. Windsor of Las Vegas, last REPUBLICANS OF SANTA FE
appointed to escort Governor Mills to tion as may be appointed by the Re-th- e
platform. As the governor took publican party of the counties of
his place, the audience cheered tumul- - j Rio Arriba and San Juan to hold
tuously. Governor Mills was Intro such convention and nominate said
duced as the last governor of the ter officers for said Judicial district at
rltory and made a stirring address. my other place where they may agree
! A s ta th ald
.. Larrazolo Enters. f1"' Jua,,c,a
As Mr. Larrazolo entered the haU Dls'rlc,t "f )hf, Bame
and walked up to shake hands with !?uchthe,S 88 may be re(,ulred
Governor Mills and Chairman Abbott, ,t0
the band struck up and the audience And De 't further resolved that
gave him an Ovation whose echoes ,ald delegation is also authorized to
could be heard down at the plaza. Mr me" w'th a delegation which maybe def 'nated bY. th.e ReP"0"0"0Renehan in introducing Mr. Larrazolo
COUNTY ARE CONFIDENT OF
VICTORY.
(Continued From Page One.)
Company. i W. C. T. U. Electa Officers. week at the W. C. T. U. convention
Deputy Marshall Jailed. The New Mexico W. C. T. U. ln con- - in the Meadow City, won first place
Deputy Town Marshal George ventlon at Las Vegas, has elected the ln the Matron's medal contest and
Brown of Superior, Colorado, was following officers: Mrs. S. C. Nutter Mrs. J. W. Collier of Estancla, n
In Jail and flned 125 for draw- - f ciovis. president: Mrs. A. Scott. Tu-- ond place. There, were seven con
is accused of having burglarized the
bouse of Andres Cordova and of hav-
ing taken a watch and clothing from
Manuel Guaderrama,
Boy Refuses to "Peach."
For the second time within a week,
Genario Fernandez entered a plea of
guilty to the charge ot drunkenness ln
the corporation court at El Paso.
When asked his age, Fernandez an-
swered "fifteen yeara." Though ques-
tioned by the court he refused to say
where he secured the liquor. He was
fined $5.
. Hanlons In a Runaway.
ing a revolver and chasing a man who cumcarl, vice president; Mrs. Tripp, testants.
objected to the deputy killing a dog. ciovis, corresponding secretary; Mrs. ' Mandamus Up Again.
El Paso Statehood Celebration. jonn ghank, Las Vegas, recording sec--' The mandamus case ot 3. W. Stock-Th-e
New Mexican has received post, retary ; Mrs. Emma Wood, treasurer. ara against the mayor and city of Ros-er- s
advertising the statehood celebra. Mi c'iara True, and Francisco Naran. well is to go to trial again. The case
tion at El Paso ln October. El Paso j0 0 ganta Clara, made notable ad-- va not decided by the supreme court
Precinct No. 23.
Anacleto Contreras.
Macarlo Jlmlnez. '
Precinct No. 24,
Guadalupe Montoya.
. Afternoon Session,
said the committee had gone "out on party ln the counties of Torrance andGuadalupe at such time and place
as they may agree upon for the pup-pos-
ot placing ln nomination a mem- -
hat r 4ha Un.i.n rl Dn,,......lir.D
the highways and and
brought the wanderer home. Mr. RenThe afternoon session began about
ehan added that' he too had been wan-2 o'clock, following a stirring march
played by the First Regiment band ln STlin T.r LegWa'"stands with thefront of the court house. The musi- -Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hanlon had a (More cheers.) After a brief welcome
by Chairman Abbott, who called him
the silver-tongue- orator, Mr. Larra
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
Chairman.
The report ot the committee on de-
legates was adopted unanimously and
adjournment was taken.
looked smart in their
.cla8 natty bluerunaway Sunday, in which the horse
"n frm" and wre cheered repeatedlybecame frightened and kicked the
harness to pieces and broke partB ot oth onn,the J"aza and at tho' court
the buggy. Neither Mr. nor Mrs.,houM' uTne baDd the Procession
Hanlon were hurt except minor scrat-- l up t0 tbe court ric-
hes, which luckily did not amount to Many well known leaders were
much. They secured another set 'of' warmlJ' greeted as .they entered and
harness and drove the critter homa, were asked to come "up In front."
zolo arose and made a matchless ad-
dress, that was interrupted Again and
again with cheers, and that glittered
with epigrams and striking periods.
mercnams nave contnnuiea so.uuu ioi dresBes. Mrs. Ulmer of Tucumcari on eviaence ana tne attorneys ror Mr.
the celebration. spoke on Yesterday, Stockard think by going to trial that
Cant Kiaa Your Wife In Public Mrs. Katherlne Patterson of Santa Fe, 'hey cau win easily. The point of law
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Spannos and MIbs Clara True, took the visiting will be that the city council at the
were fined $100 each for kissing each Santa Clara Inalans to the Normal uni- - "me of rejecting the petition for a
'other in a Kansas City park They versity where "they made temperance commission form of government whichdeclared that they were too poor to talks. The Indians also gave a wstf was origlnlally signed by 686 legal e
a home and had to do their kiss-- dance at the Y. M. C. A. ' tcs, did not know, how many,' nor
Ing ln public or not at all. i Fined for Playing Poker T. R, Mil- - whose names were rejected, which kill- -Church Better Than Jail. j. jy, Hagart, T. N. Oldham and ed the petition.On the theory that church Is better P, w Gllbert were each fined $50 Died at Laa Vegas Hospita.than Jal for drunks, Justice of the and c09tg ln OTrt at jwell Ramon Ascar died at the Las Ve--Peace Peter McIVer at Red lands, Cal- - (or playing poker. gas hospital at Las Vegas. He hadlfornla, is now sentencing drunks clovit H Tnre NowThePaper, been ken there from the Belen cut- -.brought before him to attend church Curry Countjr tx,mocrat u a new off in Torrance county,
every Sunday for six months. , weekly paper at Ciovis, started by Never Took Hla Own Medicine.Herder Shoots Himself. Harry Arra8trong. giving the county Jim Laughlin was a bartender fromJose Ortiz a herder on the ranch eat a third two of themnewspaper, boyhood, but he never knew the tasteof James Sutherland. In coun-- Delng Democratlc. ;Cbaye, , ,or a dr of ,n.
Ug" T " ' They PlMd 0uilt-J- uan Chav toxicant ever passed his Hps." Thatse wound, which he su and Juan Montoya plead guilty yester- - remarlc wa, made many timet ye,ter.talned accidentally, while shooting at day before Judge John R. McFle to the day when the news was circulateda coyote with a revolver- - charge of burglary. They broke into around Denver that James T. Laugh- -Horas Fall On Him. the house of Pascal and Juan Villan- - lln had dleQ Saturday night at his
The Seventeen Lions.
George W. Armijo, chairman, re
again. Estancla News. ' 1 n delegates loBt no time in taking
RUPTURE CURE.
Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaid
J External Application
' No Inconvenience.
It works while you nleep. Send
vour orders now
ported the following for delegates to
the Republican convention at LasLodged
In Insane Asylum. tnelr Beat. the "Jurors' seats" to the
John T, Brophy, deputy sheriff ot.toft the band occupied
Union county, was at Las Vegas, from tn,e Beatl' the right Many visitors, Mr. Chairman: Your committeeClayton, bringing with him William including ladles, crowded Into. the which was appointed to suggest to Dl. NELSON MEDICINE CO., UTICA, N V.main part of the auditorium.E. Cavett, whom he lodged ln the New
Mexico Hospital for the Insane. Ca
vett was given a hearing yesterday be-
fore Judge Clarence Jr Roberts ln Ra-
ton and was adjuged (nsane. The man
is a dry farmer and bias been residing
As former Governor Otero entered
the hall there was applause. Similarly,
Chairman Thomas B. Catron was
greeted as he arrived while the band
was playing "My Maryland,, my Mary-
land!" Then "Dixie" was played and
cheered and finally "The Star Spangl-
ed Banner" brought all to their; feet;
and many Joined ln th air, , .,,
Chairman E, C. Abbott called, tbe
for some time on a iarm near Clay
SAN GERONIMO INDIAN FAIR
TAOS
Uu.v tu w..u. ueva, iu mues irom uausteo, ana maae aome 1362 oienarm street ton.Roawell Residence Raided.Diamond horse camp, Chaves county, the place look es though a cyclone
by his horse falling on him. A mes-- Bad struck It. Their arrest was the Big Readers.Tbe Bentley residence at 816 North
Main street was raided by Marshal The postmaster has Just completedsenger was sent to Roswell, thirty-fiv- e prompt work of Mounted Policemanmiles away, for a physician, and Banta Gomez. tha rnnnl nf thn nlartaa nf aonnnilAllison and Policemen Brown, Lea-
class mail matter coming into Es- - .KUU.U"U" lu "rur, Bno UKn
tancla postofflce for the patrons of ' reyon, as cnair.
the office during the month ending "le8 creuenuais.
August 25, and finds that ' Estancla Governor Mills Present, f.n-- i
people have received 7,712 newspa-- W111 Mr- - 0rtlz was still reading
nera and mauailnaa durlne the thlrtv the names of the delegates, Governor
days. Evidently somebody must want M1II"i accompanied by his son Wilson,
to keep posted on what Is going on ln entered the hall and was heartily
the world to receive this number of greeted. The report was adopted and
newspapers and magazines during so showed that every precinct of ' the
county was representedshort a period. Estancla News,
Shot His wire, Permanent
D. Sena, chairman of the? com.
' FOR THE ABOVE OCCASION THE
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
will protect one fair ior, the round trip ..
'
FROM
All Stations on Its Lines In New Mexico and the
following stations In Colorado : Alamosa,
La Jara, Romeo, Antonlto, Osier, Pago- - 1
sa Junction, Pagosa Springs
and Durango
,. to
BARRANCA, N. M. .'
Selling Dates, September 28 and 29, 1911,
with return limit of 5 days from date of sale.
In the court of Justice Pablo Vigil
was brought into town. His hurts are Not Guilty of Perjury The Jury ' ton and Carmichael at five o'clock
not necessarily fatal. brought In a verdict of "not guilty" in yesterday afternoon and the land- -Five Deaths at Albuquerque. the case of the territory vs.. Aladlo lady, Mrs. J, Goss, and the follow- -Anton Busch, aged 40 years, Helen Aguilar ot Torraffce county, Involving ing persons were arrested on theC, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. testimony In the Luna vs. Luna dlv-- charge of either running or beingJulius Zarawaskl; Edwin TJ. Beaver, 0rce case. This perjury trial lasted Inmates of a disorderly house. MIbs
aged 46 years; Caroline Isler, aged 60 nearly three days and was heard be- - Goss, Mrs. Nell Lowe T. Mohrman,
years, and Louis Seefinger, aged ii ton Judge John R. McFle. The civil F. D. Holt and H. L. Watson.died yesterday at Albuquerque, case of Jose N. Gonzales et al vs. An-- 1 well Dally Record.
Indicted for Murder. tonlo C de Baca involving land mat-- 1 Boys Rob 8tore.Thomas Insley was Indicted for mur-- ters was begun today. ' The store of Morris Waggoner wasder yesterday at Albuquerque for kin- - SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1911 'burglarized at Houe. Quay co.Mty,
ing John Hlggins. Seven other indict- - Divorce Granted. of cash to the anviunt. of $18 nu i
ments were returned for minor of- - At Albuquerque a decree of divorce considerable merchandise, Entrance
tenses against prisoners in the county was granted Edna Grace Tinker from wa made through one of "the front
jail. John O. Tinker. windows, by removing tbe glass
Stole a Joy Rldt. Committed to Insane Asylum, which they carefully replaced. A
Nineteen year old Fred Chesney, Charles Wolfe was committed to clew was picked up which was
indicted for burglary at El Paso, the territorial asylum for the Insane lowed by J. J. Morris, one the pro-to- r
breaking into the garage of Miss at Las Vegas yesterday by Judge Clar- - prietors, and resulted ln the e
Newbrough, taking out an au-- ence J. Roberts. Isry of part of the money and some
tomoblle and going on a Joy ride. Stricken With Hemorrhage. of tbe goods, as well as the
was arrested by Mounted Frank Kern was stricken with a slon of tbe culprits, Ralph and Glen
Policeman Duran, hemorrhage at Albuquerque yesterday Delany, aged 13 and 15 respectively.
Wife May Nag Her Husband. and died while riding on a grocery On their failure to give bond tii'.y
Circuit Judge Thomas at Kansas wagon. The remains were sent to were committed to await the action
al: Las Vegas, Luis Velasquez was glv- - mlttee on permanent organization,
en a hearing after which he was reported: Chairman, Edward C. Ab- -
bound over to the grand Jury on the bott; vice presidents, Reyes Naranjo
of Chlmayo and Walter M. Tabor ol
Olorieta, Secretary, Pedro Ortiz J
Pino. Interpreters, R. L, Baca and
Manuel B. Oero,
Resolutions.
charge ot having caused the death of
bis wife, who died a short time ago.
Tbe woman was shot ln the knee by
a gun In the hands ot Velasquez dur-
ing last February. Her condition was
not considered serious but later she Thomas B. Catron, chairman of the
contracted tuberculosis while lying ln committee on resolutions, reported the
her bed and died. Velasquez says the resolutions. These praised the admin- -
shooting was accidental. He was re- Istratlon of Presldtnt Tatt, and ln pan
leased on $500 bond. ' tlcular his veto of the tariff bills, and
